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Gladys Meredith, Principal
In Case Against Police

The picture reproduced herewith is that of Gladys 
Meredith, the Holmedale girl wdio is the principal figure of 
interest in the action which is at present slated for hearing

at the spring assizes in
mr............ this city Before Chancel-
y, ( lor Boyd. -An application, 
E- - however, is being made
Wm tor a change of venue of
■U" the trial. Miss Meredith,
1 who, it is claimed, was

wrongfully arrested by 
E the Brantford police, is aH 19-year-old girl, who came

from her home in Lanca
shire, England, to Canada 
a short time

package LAUNCHED BY COURIER DISTRICTS SAY MVS DISPATCHESI qualities of Note 
B we will sell it at 
per lb. Made in 
e of fine writing Word From Dayton To-Day Says That Relief is Being Distributed RTU„, 

Effects of Flood ore Stilt Very Severely Felt-Number of Dead 
Will not aggegate as Large as at First Believed.

First Campaign of its Kind Ever Conducted in 
Ontario. Pay for what You Get is 

Courier Motto.
M

ERLAND iV: . : • [Canadian Pruss Despatch]
DAYTON, Ohio, March 29—Day- 

ton awoke this morning wondering 
of the latest estimate of the number 
of its dead as the result of the flood 
was accurate.

fertilizer firms began to-day to gath
er these animals.

Water is being served from private 
plants of the Soldiers' .Home ands: Stefïsx' cmcSisr1 *sec- The relief committee has sent out an WUh the Dh P' ' °” March S9- 

crews urgent appeal to people not to dumn f the °h,° R,ver covering the en-
newspapermen, early estimates refuse in the street, h,,. LI d „ P hrf ,ower section of this city and with

of tremendous loss of tife had been bools where ndsslhfr TK d'g refl,gees from the stricken up-state

After a meeting of seven-eights of and it will be necessarv to , 1 th,s m°ming faces a situation
the undertakers of Dayton last ev- out gas for sometim^ r d°wl.th' th:lt will require the combined efforts
ening it was announced that a con- the number of persons affectedly L ^ °f 'tS reHef and civic organiza-
census of opinion at the meeting was the flood there hi Z ected by tlons to cope with ’Every hotel in 
that 800 were dead. These men8 said iv ely littie JickneL Z" “Vs, city - crowded to iu capacity"

they based their estimates merely ther^eing respond bie for hs tl'a ^ ^ m°vin* van- autotruck
upon general conditions and Dayton preat extent The AG, .!S to a anti freight street car has been pres-
citizens to-day renewed effarts to ex- caused i rèlt ' WCather, has sed into service removing famées

- P’ore every recess of the city to as- mTooned JiZutf Tth°Se the flood area. The rfver rlàch-

certam if their reckoning was correct, heat but in the end it W °f ed ,the stage of 65.9 feet at daybreak
As most of the hemmed in sufferers Messing Efforts Ire 7 , * and,_was risi"« at a rate of 1 1-2

had been provided with food yester- to clear' awav the dell; ^ to:dya l?nths of a foot an hour. More than
day no effort was made to work in where the flood ! Va sixty city blocks are under water

I the flooded area last night, but with ! and it vvas feared'^lmdies^L'L'ht °h *Ver?se dePth being from one foot to’
the coming of dawn large rescue I r„„„j • .? bodies might be ten feet.
parties were out to succor the suf- With well orga^iz'eT Suffering, however, has been at a
ferers and recover the dead. this work- otherlV i t ^ doln6 mm,ml,m owing to warning sent out

Not knowing yet how great is her eons still marooned^Rf°odt° ^d Cai"^ that a staKe of 70 feet probably
loss in number of lives, Dayton al- North Dayton It tâs he I d v°U'd be reached before the waters
ready faces a serious situation The ever that'h • be,leved. how- began to recede,
sewerage, water, gas and wire'com- Se' co»M ,m°St "d ‘heSe “
munication systems have been de- Ute water receding ^ P y
stioyed. Thousands of dead animals Train loads of food rare lying about the streets. Two | eraV^tions T°m

.1
munication being established with the 
north several relief trains came in 
bearing a varied assortment of need
ed materials.

On page six of this issue the.re will be found the opening 
announcement of a competition conducted by the Courier Print
ing Company, Limited.

It can very well be termed “A Square Deal Campaign.”
In contests of a like nature conducted by other papers, there 

have Been a FEW winners and MANY disappointed ones.
The last-named have worked their heads off, only to find 

that the outcome has been 6f benefit to the paper and worth 
one cent to themselves.

Thç Courier does not believe in that kind of thing, and so, 
or the first time in Canada, it has planned a scheme whereby 

everybody who enters will get paid for what they accomplish.
. toan, woman or child who brings in even one new sub

scription will be paid a liberal cash percentage for it.
It is not a money-grabbing project, but a plan to increase I 

circulation and give fair—yes, generous—pay to all who enter.
In addition to $2,000 in cash, there will be $350 worth of 

special prizes to those who rank highest with regard to the 
her of coupons.

No such fair proposal has 
other paper in the Dominion.

It may be mentioned that some thousands of dollars have
SSIT CX,P,ended °P the enlargement of the office plant, 
.including the addition of the latest model of the celebrated 
Linotype machine, of which a battery of four is now possessed.
The editorial and reportorial staffs have been strengthened;
to tv? 3 WT3n r DePartment, presided over by a society edi
tor, the number of general hands has been largely increased ; 
the paper has been enlarged, and will be made still bigger - a 
special sporting page has been instituted, and in general*there 
nas been all-round improvement.

With .the opening of the contest a new story will also be

>e Subscribers will not only obtain splendid value in the paper | 
itself but those who take part in the boosting will, as before 
'elated, receive liberal pay in cash.

There cannot, in other words, be a loser 
Get in pn “THE SQUARE DEAL CAMPAIGN.”
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With £8 bodies re
covered and with nearly evëry 
tion explored by life saving 
and

'tationer
t ago. She is 

at present employed ifi the' 
£ Shngsby mill in the 

Holmedale. Her widowed 
mother, -with four child- 

" ren' sailed on Good Friday 
for St. John’s, and is ex
pected in the city any day . 

J! V reV» her daughter.
1 he defendants in the

......... ";ia 1 a,re the two Officers
: alle£ed to have made the

m : arrest (Detective Chap- 
Mi- man and Constable Boy-

lan), also Chief Slemin

Ashton. The plaintiff’s claimos for $inennfTneri C
the case will be settled before âjufy $j ?gCS’. *,uI ' 
unusual interest in Brantford in viol' nf r Î ,h exclt\»g 
nation has h^en expressed in the f ' r'1C iact that indig- 
ances against the police department'11 ° "" awful disturh-

not

mm %

111

IMWeek num-

before been offered by anyever
■w~e quantity of Nickle 

also a large stock of 
finch are to be sold

:

uNickle Plated Tea
.................... $1.10
ee Pots, regular price
.............................. 79c

»n. See our new and

:The city was practically cut off 
from traffic communication with Cov
ington, Ky., early last evening when 
the approach to the suspension bridge 

• (Continued on Page 3.)

E
was I

sev-
com-to-dav. Train

Police Matters Are Still Great
Source of Discussion in Council

started. I
UY.

A

t : I r : - Î V \

Spffe/°LMefiet!ng|ay That Draining of Swamps is Re 'sented at ^'"city PCoUnd!) ‘meeSng ; Xe prêts* [cîneS'-i* ye8terday thai p?“ tex

4^>nsif>le for T-hem-Prevention fs Debated--No m Monday by City cietk stated that he w« L&SS

BrOlltford ReDrcsentntivhc D rile report deaL with emoluments I a. le Pay^perits the police re- couldn't make the account jibe with
nupra Representatives Present. received by the police for work out- T«2dé^ÆSy- Tlle t what wouId be co^dMn Zw

... — fide of their regular routine. As one collection n 1 I • ‘he "CW g°od business. Accordingly an

will „ , passed at .a meeting of the Grand fl.°°<! this y«r was from eighteen pm of them City Clerk ■ At any rate it was the feeling of‘mJt ^ *°UtCe
pow^r at ?etZ.lRiVer.,mpr0Veme-t Association held ^ct higher than in 1912, !--------- --------- -------- ------------—---------------------------------------------------- ----------- k- ' ’dT-simt ff

"money but w Nere this afternoon. Major Scott, of Galt, said that if I

r" - *“ » *..
c„l7sercD'm™ 1 h”d

n Brantford, rephed that it tvould the Grand Rtvcr, in order to secure ! cat,sf of ^‘ting a precedent but stat- Be Re-Organized, |
t' . . , . 1 le,r co-operation in pressing upon 1 fliat t}l*s matter should be taken I 'TIL a» a i> !
It is learned from other’ souiice ; Government- the necessity of a l,p h-v n commission, just as the Hv- • That S AIL

however that it is only a matter of commission to Investigate and sug-1 ÿo-EIectric system was inaugurated. I 
time before similar action by the gcst ways and means of preventing ■ ,pin!on was unanimous on the need 
Cataract interests is taken in this such conditions as have existed for |OI" a" investigation by a commission 
city, in. view of the fact that the a 1,uml)er of years and threaten lives I A committee was appointed to »et 
same competition. Hydro-Electric, and Property along the river.” data preparatory to a strong delega-
will exist here as in the Ambitious T1]e president of the association Î h.on being sent to Toronto to inter- 
Clty- P- Jaffray, of Galt, was in the chair' Vle"’ thc Government.

and delegates were present from as ------------
v , lar "of,1,11 as Flora and sotith to Safe and Sound. ! 'ratIve sourc= this morning,
Veterans Assoc,at.on, Dfu"m'.lle. W. H. Breithaupt, C.E., j Word was received in to , t , . ! result °f th<= meeting of the fin-

he regular monthly meeting will. °el river’in3'r thVnCreaSed li0W °fi night from Mr-John R Mann^son^f | ancc committee yesterday. At

b,h,u...b,r„„,hes," bCfa,"~eîr$Jir-7"«“Iaw ari ».>»,oMh,„ „
mounes Tuesday next. Candidates, j Luther and Melancnton swamps at sTantf ^ W T family were safe and charge of the-department, and the
whose applications have been for- - the head of the stream -,nd tor to;= 1 at V\ olfe Creek Towers, Ohio,
warded should attend. i reason the Government should b ^ ^ ^ ^

i held responsible. A year aeo t was ton r ,Dayt°n City on account of 
>ear aS° it "as the terrible nature of the floods.

otts
Will Cataract Drop

Electric Lighting Rates

(I ;<

20 Market Street
s

GALT, March 29.— The
, f •

' an

Brantforcfites will be interested in ! cent, means that 
the following despatch from Hamil- j mercial lighting 
ton:—The Cataract Power jCqjnpany.i cost. -We will lose 
has announced ‘ a reduction of 25 per 
cent, in its commercial lighting Yates 
In announcing the cut the company 
ha made jkthe following statement:

justice to customers who have 
Acn with us for years we have de-1 

hed to reduce the rate for 
al purposes aggregating 25 per 

i'nt. under our former rates, as an 
inducement for them to stay with 
”s. Our commercial rates were as low 
as we could stand. There was cer
tainly not a 25 per cent, margin of 
profit. The fact that we have now 
reduced our former rates by 25 per

n & Co. we
: r -: .dI ‘iiT-m

A Change OptimisticEET, BRANTFORD I

PDCAT CUIDCufic/u mrt rtsisr-ifisnss -I' -
States people will make their homes 
in Western Canada this

.-it

hr o wn’s Four 
Vine Co s Wines, 
m> C. C. Cody's 
ion & Co. Irish
Wines.

commer-

Meeting of the Bowlers Held 
in Coreucil Chamber 

Last Night.

year, an in
crease of nearly 50,000 Over last year’s 
high record. Mr. Walker, as js his 
annual custom about this time, this 
morning gave out his anticipations for ' ’ 
the prospects of immigration from the 
soulh- He thinks, after most careful 

A most enthusiastic meeting of >huiry at all Canadian agencies oper- 
Bowlers was held last evening at the Sting there, that the increase will he 
City Council Chambers when the ^ or 25 per cent, over that of 1912. 
shareholders and playing members of LaSt year there were practically 15o"- 

j the Heather Bowling Club, Limited, C00 American immigrants,
! met for the annual meeting of the year with the increase should* 
club. Satisfactory reports of progress 200,000 mark approximated 
m all departments were made. The not a .single state is decrease in immi- 
Directors reported that the new green ^ration expected, and from manv 
would be ready for play on schedule states, such as North Dakota Minne7 
time and th»t the old club house, sota, Wisconsin, Nebraska and the 
which was removed from the Dal- sunny south records are expected 
housie St. grounds would be entirely Police Court ‘

-< | remodelled. When this is done - the I Absolute quiet nrcdnmm«„^ •
■ Heather Club will have one of the j sanctum sanctorum of the „ r ° 
most handsome club buildings in On- court this morning. Thist the first 

, . day m weeks that such _
„ 111 view of the painstaking efforts occurred, hut to-day there
• °f the Directors and Officers through- j even a drunk.
I out file past year, a vote of thanks j 
j was tendered them for their services,■[
I and. as a further mark of appreciation „ ors, Mr- c- Tench was re-elected 
the whole of last years Board were I ", reslde,,t. Mr. W. Laheÿ Vice-Presi- 
re-eleçted by acclamation. The Dir- ! ,,cnt. and Treasurer, and Mr. A. M. 
ectors elected were: Messrs. E C ! ltarley- Secretary.

The assessment department will 
be reorganized as to secure great
er efficiency, but there will be no 
new men taken on.D AND DIS- 

r and Lager ; H. 
Zhiskies, Radnor 
Haig Five Star 
inmiller’s Ginger

This an
nouncement came from an auth-

Between the Flags.

‘ Mickey” jpns may again be seen 
in a Tecumseh uniform this summer.

as a

and this 
see the nFrom

re-organization, as 
probably means a change in the 
head of the department.

announced,
GRAND OPERA HOUSE" 

BRANTFORD

‘Ilamilton & Co. 
[ne, L. Empereur 
p Port, “Chateau 
Communion and

Saturday, March 29—First time at 
popular prices. Frank O. Miller offers 
the mirth-provoking German farce,
‘ THE GIRL FROM TOKIO.” One 
year at the Court Theatre, Berlin, 
Germany. English version by Frank 
Tannehill, Jr., and Geo. W. Barnum. 
A rollicking, roystering fun-maker, 
screamingly funny, absolutely clean, 
presented by a capable company of 
metropolitan players. Prices: 14 rows, 
$1 ; 8 rows, 75c; balance, 50c; balcony, 
75c and 50c. Seats Thursday.

Five Nights, Commencing Monday 
—Monday, Tuesday, Wednesday, Fri
day and Saturday, with special mat
inees Wednesday and Saturday—Er
nie Marks and his big company of 
vaudeville and dramatic stars, in new 
and high-class repertoire. Monday— 
“Tempest and Sunshine.” Tuesday— 
“A Hero of the Hills.” Wednesday 
fMatinee)—“For Love and Honor”: 
Night, to be announced later. Friday 
—“Ishmael."
“Happy Hooligan’s 
urday Night—“The Elopement.” This 
is the first visit of Mr. Ernie Marks j 
and Miss Kitty Marks to Brantford in 
years, so don’t think you have seen 
this attraction before, for you haven’t. 
Prices: 10, 20, 30c; Matinee, 10, 20c. 
Seats Saturday- See the high-class 
specialties between the acts.

• • •• __ ----------------- —VWWVWV

_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ Wind Did In The State Of Indiana
I

a thing has
was not

* i
i

’s New 
To-day !

i \
; \

m m
Tench, W. Lahey, B. J. Wade, Dr. 
Jamcz, Dr. Gamble and D. G. Hus- 
banvi. . I

mr m X
- t ................

THE PROBSl \Tl.e members of the various
mittees were elected as follows:- ................................................... MHO»
Ground Committee, J. S. Howie, H.
B. Crouch, I. Simpson and F. Read. J/™
Miatch Committee—I. Newsome, H. ” ~f'*-'1'fTO, March 29.—Fair wea 
B. Beckett, A. N. Pequegnat and B. hc5 no'v Prevails throughout Canada. 
Caspell. Reception Committee—J S 8nd ™ldcr conditions arc setting in 
Pilling, D. G. Husband, T. F. Van- °.vcr °ntaria In ‘he West the wea- 
I.ane and Dr. Gamble. Membership lher has been fair and quite mild. 
Committee—Dr. James. J. W. Shep- FORECASTS

j erson. J. I. Miller and J. A. Ogilvie. Southwesterly winds; fair and mild- 
. A communication was read from ■ Cr to"day and on Sunday.
• the Pastime Bowling Club with re
ference to the Brantford Clubs unit
ing in holding a joint tournament
Labor Day. Messrs. Whitlock. Coa- Rm nfftonrl Ho il», fl_„ • 
tes and Read were elected a Commit- DranU0Pa Daily L0UPICP

tee to meet with the Pastime Bowling at the following Stores •
Club and see if arrangements could c.-., >, ®
be made for holding a tournament as . „ r?sA"........... 4?°,?ornc
suggested. ,L,T. S Hook Store...72 Market St.

Afr n T" lt i • McCann Tiros...........«...210 West St
Mr. D. G. Husband was elected re- W. Svmon^ 911 tlt v Z e

presentative of the Club to the On- Leo J Klinkhammtr‘^na c*’
tano Ossociatimq Mr. F. E. Tobias M. i J Kew. 'is M^^ |,
to the Western Ontario Bowling As- , Higinbotlian, & Camerok 373 C^i 
sociation and Mr. E. C. Tench to the borne 8, amero«, 373 Col- 
International Association of Buffalo. F! J. Marx 

” he "Directors reported that over Geo. Bickeli.’.cor"
35 applications for membership had H. E. Ayliffe
been received so far this year and F. E. Morrison.*.... jjg s,

ÏZZXX&ïr"** .....I & Nj »At a subsequent meeting of the Dir- barn As" "" Broclc a,,a

! com-ito paid us on 
av, Saturday, 
it v arranged 
at 175 Dal-

Ù

! V?
1Imm

Y ’ "a!

Saturday, Matinee— 
Troubles.” Sat-y

a
ny customers 
li' not, 
glad to take 
it we would 
ore this week

come 6- m Wt ..

You Can Purchase f’ae. on
Thursday/ April 3—Werha and 

Luescher present a gala musical event, 
“THE ROSE MAID,” the 
which enjoyed two seasons at the 
'Globe Theatre, New York, through 
its captivating music, delicious com
edy, tasteful settings and gorgeous 
.■gowns, and was proclaimed by all who 
witnessed this operetta of fun and 
fashion as prettier than its sister 
opera, “The Spring Maid." Company 
of 75, with special orchestra. Two 
carloads scenery. The Kute Kiddies 
and the Rosebud Garden of Girls. 
Bach girl a fashion plate. Prices: 14 
rows, $1.50; 8 rows, $1 ; balance, 75c; 
balcony, $1 and 75c(■ gallery, 50c and 
25c. Seats Tuesday.

sidération in 
•' next order 
feet ionery or 
nd of Coffee.

opera

n

1 1ys
— SO Eagle Ave. 

Arthur and Murray 
..332 Col borne St. i

5 Dalhousie St.
'Æ 1

Wreckage of boarding-house at Terre Haute, Ind., in which ten people were caught
* ; > ' %

r'a 1
’ ^wo werc killed. About 250_houses were wrecked Mi** -r - - -V 1 . ., - . .. I
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THE BRANTFORD

LIMITED
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Saturday, March 2!

THE GRAND R
It is significant that pa 

sides of politics 
Ontario Government 

fied in doing something 

the yearly ravages caused 

to many industrial centra 
banks of the Grand Rives

The Mail-Empire, (c3 

the Globe (Liberal) the Li 

^ress, (Conservative) an| 

ronto Star (Liberal) 

upon this point.
Elsewhere in this issue! 

esting article is reprinted 
last named sheet, bearing 

subject.
This city has had many:] 

penses in connection with | 

work. Here is a partial
For dyking ..............................J
For dyking ..............................J
For dyking .............................. j
For dyking .............................. J
Extension Lome bridge..]

are agre 

wot!

are

r
-_ Add to that the heavy] 

casioned when the watei 

pour through the West 
and Eagle Place districts, : 
be readily seen what an 

cost there has been, and in 
hood, under existing condil 

occur again.
Strong pressure on thi 

Government should 
brought by the people of I 

trial centres affected, and] 

those who live between, n

ccri

OUR OLIGARCHS 
NEIGHBORS.

“President Wilson of tl 
States, used a swear wd 
daÿs ago. Upon being tin 
ed by certain influential | 

*V ■*'Jel4 tb* iëv'eàl the names ol 
. inet, he swung around I 

marked that he'd be blanj 
he said the other thing—i 
would make him announcl 

or do anything else I 
w&s ready to do it.—Ottl 

T Press.
And that incident serves| 

emphasize the fact that tue 1 
of the United States is : stj 

much of a czar as the i] 

happens to be at the bead j 

in Russia.
Under the constitution ! | 

ited States the "Pres: lent 
commander in chief the a 
navy of the United States an 
militia of the several states .v| 

ed into actual service," lie] 
fuse to sign any bill which s| 

passed the House of Repress 
and the Senate, and it tasea 
thirds maority of both h -use] 

ride his decision; he selects I

f

ministers (Secretaries -i St a] 

are not takenthey
House, but are the personal

rn un

of the occupant of the \\ bite 

In other words they are not 1 
chamber to answer iciest ion
ing to their departments.

If that condition of affaira 
tûtes a Republic the British 
must be a super-republic. j

BIG TRIBUTE TO CAN,

The great importance of C8
the eyes of the Old Country, 
more demonstrated by the issu 
a Canadian supplement by thi 
trated London News—the lead 
per of its kind in the world.

Under the heading 
Dominion of Canada, it devi 

to the theme, with a w6

•The

Pages 
views and pictures.

In a very eulogistic prefad

words occur:
The romance ot lanadiaJ 

opinent is written in yearly 
èrs and in the past decaa 
chapter lias been more 
—we had almost >aid mor 
rational 
Such a tale of progress as th 
Dominion has to tell, was 
told before in the history

r villi

than its prude*

•Weed’s Phosph
The Great English 
Tones and invigorates t

wfflflUre^dold by all druggists or 

{twurtr irindmr) Tocoi

"VAGI TWQ
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1836 THE BANK OF 1913 Ndies were completed yesterday.
' Ge"et s attending the bar

racks a* Toronto for a two weeks’ 
course.

imm British North America
77 Years in Business. Capital and SurpliA Ovlr süfeooîooa

EHFOR SALE LOOK HERE !Y.M.C.A.
Arrange Wen ts arte being made for a 

circus which will he similar to the 
Hayseed carnival of last year. The 
Circus will take place in the gym
nasium of the Y.M.C.A. on the loth 
and nth of April. About fifty of the 
boys will ta-ke

Si
^pait of --

TERRACE HILL STREET—Nice home on lot .19 x too in 
best section. Has double parlors, dining-room, kitchen 
and three bedrooms. Has complete plumbing an, " 
offered at a very leasonable price

PORT STREET-One of the finest homes in Eagle Place
brick'comp,ete ""-w

GREV STREET-A splendid new home having complete 
plumbing at 82,000 on easy terms. complete

MURRAY AND MARLBOROUGH STS - The best Hoot t lots for the price in the city. See us al.^t these s^n i 

you want one reserved for yon.
for iUè aafi I*bp^t,e8 tr’ dl^s<‘ of.

CHATHAM. If you want to send any sum 
up to Fifty Dollars, to any point 
in Canada, Yukon excepted, or 
to any of the principal cities of 
the United States, buy a Money 
Order at any Branch of the Bank 
of British North America. The 
cost is trifling.

Seven of the Finest 
Central Lots in Brant

ford For Sale

Bank ^ 

Money Orders 

Are Safe And 

Convenient STREETpart.

Lots No. 19 and 20 Water
loo Street.

Lots No. 14 and 17 West 
Mill Street.

Lots No. .to, 1 r 
Hilda Street.

One block from Brant Ave. I

For price and terms apply 
at tfris office.

CHIROPRACTIC
*SARA STINSON, D.C.-Doctor of 

Chiropractic, Graduate M. C. C 
Member I.Ç.A., 120 Wellington St., 
Brantford, Ont. Chronic and Nerv
es Diseases a specialty. Office 
hours: 10 to 12 a.m., 2 to 5 nml 7 to 8 
P-m. Sunday and other hours by ap
pointment. Consultation free.

11

Mr. Carl B. Smith has 
given us instructions to 
sell immediately his fine 
residence 169 Chatham 

This is one of the 
most desirable locations 
in the city, and the house 
is up-to-date, containing 
all modern improvements.

For price and card of 
inspection apply to

12G. D. WATT. ManagerBrantford Branch
Open Saturday Evenings from 7 to 9

phu«? Abeiu Hi onr itsr
I

ARTHUR 0. SEC0RDI
Room ^temple aiï>GCcide,,t 7 „

I’hones Bel,, 750. Ant. ,75.

COMING EVENTSMALE HELP WANTED

1 DR ,a A. HARRISON, D.C.L.W., 
n rfu,MRS- E- E- Harrison,
D.L.L.U .—Doctors of Chiropractic, 
Graduates R.C.I., members of U.C.A. 
and O.A.C.; not medical, not osteo
pathy; no drugs, no knife, 
practic (ki-ro-prak-tic). The cause 
Of .disease removed by Chiropractic. 
Spinal adjustments based 
ough knowledge of the nervous sys- 

iim' .uAny p"son w'th ailment that 
all other methods have failed to re
store health, call and investigate' Chi- 
ropractic methods free of charge
On',CC’ cui W"=l,inSton St., Brantford.' Ont. Office hours; 2 to 4, 6 to 7.30 
except Sunday. Other hours by 
poimment J

St.TVANTED—Boy to learn the print- 
' ’ ing business. Apply at Courier.

CHRISTADELPHIAN Lectures —
See Church Notices.I m

1 i A\7A NT ED—Good painters. Apply 
' , Nurses’. Home building.

WESLEY CHURCH TEA Meeting 
*«-The Ladies Aid will give their 
annual tea at Wesley church, on 
Monday evening, March 31st.- Tea 
served- from 6 to 8. Good program. 
Tickets 25c.

John P. Pitcher
Chirô-

7 SOUTH MARKET ST.
Real Estate—Money to Loan— 

Marriage Licenses—Fire ’ i,
Insurance

\\7 A NT E D—A good reliable single 
' ’ man to work on a farm. Apply 
John A. Colter.

LOTS, FARMS AND CONFECTIONERY 
BUSINESS FOR SALE

on a thor-
(•

VVAXTED—Man for woollen mill, 
1 one with some experience prefer
red. Apply the Slingsby Mfg. Co., 
Holmcdalc.

GRANDVIEW PUBLIC SCHOOL 
Opening, Monday, March 31st. The
formal opening in the afternoon 
from 2.30. Adresses by prominent 
speakers. A free concert at night, 
8 to 10.
Brant quartette, 
invited.

i
bn

Must be sold at once.

AVf.ANTED—Voting man 17-20 years 
1 T of age to learn dry goods; must 
be good size and fairly good at fig
ures and writing. Apply J. M. Young 
& Co.

GOOD FARMSFOR SALE
•îfcU'yw 5-room frame cottage on 
*SPV < t) Drummond St., hard 
water, cellar, good*lot, with extra 
building lot. Rent 87 a month. 
A good investment.

I Darwen Orchestra and 
Public cordially

ap-

ft» S.6. BEAD & SON,Lid. ,5096?VI00acrefs°h,STp^oUBn^brd^JSH Prices- No.

orchard of 25 apple trees On ^ ° tlmher- ’"--tple ;
2 room*, new windmill.'barn 30 x aoî'l&t]* Mx°«l hou8e*W600. One of the best bargains in Burford b0 ' nCfc oul-v

Mosf ° Ti^^^^^ou„ty Of Midclk^, in the Tp. of

timber; only one mile Don, Newbury between th°eT' T °f
,,arn aml c°;

onÆSSS^s^^r'"
Apply to

OSTEOPATHIC PHYSICIANS
129 Colborne St. BrantfordWANTED—A good farm hand. Ap- 

1 ply R. H. Craddock, Post Office 
Box 176; Bell phone 983 ring 4.

BORN
r>R. JOHN R. WITHAM—Gradu- 

ate of the American School of 
Osteopathy, Kirksville, Missouri. Of- 

Cn]enon Chambers, SO Colborne 
Rel1 Phone 1544. Residence- 

Lell Phone 40. Hours: 9-12 am 2-5
dPay.';7Xi°30dpaunWedneSdayand S*tuI"

1 KEl.LETT—In Brantford, on Satur
day, March 29th. to Mr. and Mrs. 

.AVANT ED—Salesman for carpets | ^ - ]’■ Kellett, 266 Park Ave., a
and draperies, capable of taking | _ daughter. 

charge; must be able to cut and make; ' “
must be able to sell goods; splendid
opening for a capable man. State age,-------------------------------------------------------------------
experience, salary, married or single rTO RENT—Six-roomed house, all 
Apply I. M. Young & Co. | modern conveniences. 151 Raw-
-------------- = don St

2 stbry white brick 
' ' V house, North • Ward, 

containing 3 bedrooms, 2 clothes 
closets. complete hath, hall, 
double parlors, dining-room, kit
chen, gas for côokingand lighting, 
cellar, good lot.

if 1

I I
r

25 Acres With 
Buildings 

Only $1,200

TO LETilgi
Business for sale. 

Immediate possession
t ^97nn-2-st°rey white brick 

rs/llfv house on Erie Ave., 
containing 3 bedrooms, hall, par- 
lor, dining-room, sewing-room, 
kitchen, gas throughout, cellar, 
cement floor, papered and grained, 
verandah. Lot 33 x 165. This is 
a well built house and a bargain.

List your houses with us 
charge unless we sell.

à. Sj. 1M1T E »:
DR CHRISTINE IRWIN—Gradu- 

pte of American School of Osteo
pathy Kirksville, Missouri. Office 
Templar Building, next to Post Of-’ 

°n Dalhousie St. Bell Phone 
loSO Automatic Phone 586. Special-
nffidlSn2SeS °J women and children. 
Office hours, 7 to 12 and 2 to 5.

FEMALE HELP WANTEDII X° LET OR FOR SALE—The

Apply 8 \\ Ilham St._______________ ' limits, containing about 128 acres
WANTED—A good general servant; I ^?s*ess,°n S'ven immediately. A. E. 

good wages. Apply 56 Welling- atts’ CQUrt: House, Brantford.

and Auctioneers
129 Colborne Street Brantford

Twenty-five acres, fifteen 

acres of bush, ten acres of 
good garden land.

Non r■

I FOR SALE
200 E^rMS—All sizes and loca- 

.^ons' Ca" for Catalog.
GARDEN PROPERTIES

»n2000 (or ^ acres> good frame j 
«P^iVVU house, 8 rooms, new |
from’ ci7y° °f ^ 006 mile I ™ that fine Week
$1000 f°> 7 acres,’ fVe miles Horn ! I known as the Hinchy property ami 

V-t-VVV city, good trame Cottage, || are completing plans to off, r m = 
of Tru'd3’ bar" 32XS4’ S',ed’ acres j I U-erein .T, co^Te ofTT.on time'

for. new red brick hous jl JhisTin^ proper,'on 

1 j . wo. storeys, 10 rooms, I Street, a block and a hall from G
u hal n: * bar&ain- II man's Grocery St<Te , r°m G°W"$2300 f" new red brick, twffJ. Price.-# and termsiwill l)c

$850

t->n St. X° PENT—Douglas Farm, 100 
acres, in Onondaga Township. 7 

miles from Brantford: good build
ings; first-class soil. For terms ap
ply to Jas. C. Spence, 54l/2 Market St.

a iy2
storey frame dwelling, six 
rooms, barn and outhouses, 
young orchard, seventy-five 

■trees, also small fruits. $700’ 
cash, balance on

!' . nR M- H. GANDIER—(Successor 
pn,1' , r‘ Atkinson)—Graduate under 
Mn °stcPPathy. Kirksville,
Buil 1 nT^CCS 3t R,a,nli: Hamilton
Build.ng, corner Market and Col-
Ave"C In8' • !CS'de"cc- 111 Dufferin 
Ave» Special ties, Nervous
iSURrNDiseasês OF ' ‘Digestfve

S P. Pitcher & Son Csi mW'ANTED-—A maid for general 
house work. Apply Mrs. Fred 

Hartley, 78 Brant Ave.
!

Auctioneers end Real Estate Brokers

43 MARKET STREET
Office Phone 861, Hosue 889. 515

,W ANTED—Bright young ladies for | 
Saturdays, with object of perman

ent positions. J. M. Y'oung & Co.
DAY’S

Renting and Information Bureau
---------------------------------------------- ----------- . Kerby House Block, Brantford/H)Ht*
WANTED—Capable woman as I tïïîe» trouble and -expense.

housekeeper in family of three 1S Rooms, Apartments, Flats

Apply box 139, Courier. ^ ^ed and Accumr,,^
YVANTED-Mnid for general house- NO CHARGES for listing. !j 7' ...............

work, small family. Apply Box FEES—The;, sum of So cent) for Ifl Rdpah’S' !
I rooms and apartments;' $1.00 for,: "i %■-. . ,1 D

bouses. ] !!•»« gWfi.yi- b Ij
WANTED—Maid for general work. | BRINGS the persons who are look-li.fl' *On Premises 

Apply Mrs. E. B. Cromptotr, 92 L -i?.g f?5 gpdd accommodations and Q . .. _
- ■ Dufferin. • . ,. I fhose^having good aiicommoiitionA^ttBijSRSiF'Aluse.oq,Jjÿ^j^ltJCases”

WANTED—Salesladies wanted for j f’KKKO-RMS a valuable sérVJpe to
Staple and other departments. foT^mtTl l ^ tran^len^ poking 

Apply at once to E. B. Crompton & T Tf2LcsultabIe rooms or apartments.
Co. LISTS none but a thoroughly re

spectable class of rooms, arid en
deavor^ - to' retiommend only- suit
able tenants. • ■[

THOROUGHLY in touch with 
of the people all the time.

Office No. 232 Colborne St.
Bell Phone 1281.

-
Diseases
System.

mortgage. 
Would exchange for city 
property.

!" \

Apply
FOR SALE ! ? <

$2400■ F. J. Bullock & Co.20.B>

II.ii S1.350 —Good frame cottage, 
large lot, -convenient to 
Verity’s, Gockshutt’s and 
Adam’s .Works. $25000 
down and glance on easy-" 
payments.1 '' ■ - -

Si,900-Nice Brick Ôottage, 
North Ward, first-class 
dition, terms easy,

$3,000—14 actés good garden 
land with

Telephone—Bell 28;"
*°7 .Çolbprnç (upstaii;^). '' ' 

Real Estate, Insurance, ,Valua- 
' idi-s, -Mbhey to 'Eoaii. '
Kti/.IK)-)i;ui : 1,7 ;

reason-

11 ;

Cbas. h, Jaivis, dpt. D,
Optometric|l expert

Point ihents.

13 13 u 
>1 inf? G«or^ €:I Johfl S D0wîin^A Pn

Beal Estait T ; . Bell Phone Î530 I 0nD^ umeo^
61 Brant St Brantford I ,Wh Phones igs. Night phones

561. 1284. 1237 hjct'tm
54 MARKET ST.,BRANTFORD

’

n ■Us ——
con-

one 242 for ap-
INVESTMENT !< 1 MISCEJwLANEOUS WANTSll

\Ve have several safe investments 
in Hamilton and BrantfoiM Real p;S- 
tate Y e «6 not handle risky Wes- 

in "can-

ii- most T considerable 
small fruit. Property close 
to town, ,

$150 each.

(WAk'J —$a to $10 a day easily
made leaving goods on trial, no 

canvass.ig. Write quick. W. D. 
[Morgan, Box 531, London, Ont.

ÇENTRAL Telegraph School, To
ronto, produces high-class gradu- 

ates. Free catalog.

j^GEN PS wanted everywhere for 
easy selling $5 proposition; $25 

daily easily made. Particulars free. 
tBox 113, Toronto, Ont.

'AGENTS wanted everywhere for 
easy selling $5 proposition; $25 

daily easily made. Particulars free. 
Box 4.11, Toronto.

FOR SALEi
Automatic 376 WANTED ^55o-Small cottage for immedi

ate-sals, Brock Lane 
$2000—Bcautifuliietv twp-storev 

red brick, all convenience; $200 
down, balance 6 per cent. Last 
Waad.

$1600 - New 2-storey red brick, 
electric light, gas, sewer connection. 
®2oo down, balance 6 
East Ward.

Two good lots 
Pans Hill Survey, Grand 
V iew.

CHOICE FARMS !FOR SALE HAMILTONS'fiÜ First Class Man for
Drapery Dept

First Class Alteration 
Hand for

Ready-to-Wear Dept.

TTOR SALE—Private sale of 
furniture. Apply 81 Port St, 

J70R SALE—Pure-bred Single Comb 
White Leghorns. Apply 151 Raw- 

don St.

markable. Lots have actually in
creased from $375 to 8500 since Jan 1 
last. We own and control manypop- 
" 31 survevs, particulars for the asking

Lots in all parts of the city.new
hi

atedV^fn CXtv g00(] cl»>" loam, situ
ated 3 miles East of Brantford, red
buck house 8 rooms, cellar under whole 
house bank barn, drive shed, pi" pen 
and other buildings ; fences good; spring 
creek running through farm ; 20 acres 

' Ploukhmg, 20 acres seeded down.
Price MM o ■ Itome,diate Posession.
I rice 88a00. This is a bargain for am
one Wishing a choice farm close to the

W. E. DAY
1 232 Colborne St.

Real Estate, Fire, Accident and 
Health Ins. Both Phones.ran;11. 

Ilf
FOR SALE—A 125-egg Chatham 

incubator, in use for two seasons 
and in good working condition. Ap- 
ply 19 Spring St.
JCO.R SALE—Restaurant, best loca- 

tion, good lousiness, fully equipped. 
111 person to R. W. Simons, 105 

Dalhousie St.

per cent.

$1200-For 25 acres, 10 miles 
trom city, Galt Road, good build
ings, 10 acres cleared, balance in 
bush.

I Mcksy & Co y. Crompton, Newman & Chambers
Temple Building 
and at Hamilton 

, Phone Bell 1482

ii

^yANTF.D, JANITOR—A large
manufacturing concern in the 

city wishes to make contract with the 
right parties for the cleaning and care 
ol I heir general offices. Apply box 25 
I • rier.

HAMILTON Look Around We also have a large list of farm 
city property.

Call and see us before buying.

IH andKing Street East Auto 676
OlHee open Sat. and Wed. ev'gs, 8 to H

Phone 5.000

L. BRAÜND&1 lrOR SALE OR TO RENT—House 
Wellington; immediate posses- 

m -Apply S. S. Davison, Echo 
Place. Phone Bell 1336.

[ 1u Real Estate & Auctioneer.
Over Standard Bank, 336 Dalhousie St.

Office open Wed. & Sat. evenings 
Office Phone 1533, House Phone

Just take à look around 
place and count those sliabby 
places which could be brightened 

up bj- a coat of paint.

JVe are specialists in beautifying 
the home. I,et us prove this to 
you by having your next paint

ing order placed with

w. ALMAS & SONsion.Ill vour
LEGAL1 \MNTED—Earn good money by

: -•.'tCynworktalegCenLrT ,Stat!°{! ^?R SALE OR RENT-53-acré

:."1 Railroad Scl 00? Yonge anedSG^r -ni^T !" ?! Mount Pleasant'
rani, Toronto. Wr te to-dav for f,L ?U,table f?r vegetable and fruit- grow- 
particulars. y mg. new buildmgs. Enquire terms of

A. I. Briggs, Mohawk P.O.

Real Estate, Auctioneers
27 GEORGE ST.

1 STERN city prop- 
V 7 erty appraised, cor

rect information given 
Branch offices in all 
tern cities. Fee two dol
lars for expert valuator's 
opinion on your property.

AS™„,!;i,„ErA,K;„’fcP-nS-
E£.,”s7- Tff'« ™dÆ
5bS' Hi, «j!1" s. î»-..

1390

FOR SALE\ . 1 MARKET GARDENS!wes.t»ailroad

demand.
_pOR SA LE at once, as a going con- 
i-..CTn,’J?,rant Loidtry Yards, estab
lished 1907; stock of thoroughbreds, 
houses, coops, incubator and appli
ances; 1,000 eggs now hatching. 2,000 
inquiries to “follow up”: title, goodwill 
and connections;, books show $240.50 
m last seven weeks and season scarce
ly started yet: eggs and chicks sold 
in August last year. Investigate this 
snap for working man, as owner is 
whose going West is sole reason for 
accepting first $200 offered. Call even
ings or write 335 Dalhousie St., cor- 
nor of Drummond.

operators are in brisk 
„ . . Telegraph operating
and station agents’ work are thor
oughly taught in Central Telegraph 
school, Yonge and Gerrard Sts., To- 

ronto. Free catalog explains.

:i Hi
TTent'atcs and on easy 
Office, 1-7^ Colborne St. pli

X
Three acres just across the road 

from the city limits. Good house, 
nearly new, good barn, small orchard, 
could be subdivided into about 30 
lots, which would readily sell at 
from $150 to $200 each. Price $2900.

V\ c have other properties, which 
we would be pleased to give full 
ticulars of 
office.

m 11 <,9Qnn—Eor a two-storey brick 
dwelling in North Ward, 

all m first-class condition; a large 
bathroom, with three pieces.

estate at 
terms, 

one 487.11 Reference—any firm in 
Moose Jaw.§25.00 pcr week is average sal

ary that chauffeurs who 
correspondence 

course are getting. Would you like 
to drive a car? Write for free book
let. loronto Auto Institute To
ronto.

^etcW|Jh>E& HEY!) Barrister,, a "’ell located gro-

p ç . oohcitors for the Royal Loan vX'tUV eery stand in ’ Fnct
..c/’ÏS./Æ?"? Wardl The spot is right and tenus

». s. .;a, fe^Jrs1 aa ■*v-

li! Painters and Decorators *
5-7 KING STREET

Telephone 525

have taken our' gwii
par-
tins011 application tokor a large two-storey, 

«POUVU 10-room ed residence in 
Nortli Ward, with choice 
worth $1200.

I
M™, J„ Chantb... j fes'f£c“i»“T*K-onX T

| r. 0^ Da,housie st-< °ver c. p.

List your property with us for 
quick sale. No sale, no charge

PR0WSE & WOOD
fCOMPANY vacant lottWAHTED—Canvassers, whole or 

spare time, salary or commission ; 
samples free or returnable; no cash 
or security reuired ; permanent posi
tion, regular customers, exclusive ter- 
ntory; premiums; write quick. Alfred 
D- J vler, London, Canada.

I ! : FOR SALE—Just $150 *” $2500 each for lots 
. - , - various

wards of city, some on Dufferin Ave.

Room 1SO much foolish
ness to speculate on what next 

month’s gas bill will be. Get busy and 
discard the antiquated method of gas 
cookery Replace with one of our
watdchrnth^acTn eWe' rangcs' Then
bills are cut indha!faPPear’ The

corned with

II 21 i n
If ,"^VVV'A/V'A'VWWWV\^/WV 20 Market St (up stairs)

R8S Estate,Insurance, Money to loan
Bell PhonesFAIR & BATESIg

11 dentalp. 1640Money to Loan, Solicitor of Patents 
165 Colborne St.M . , , gas

and always wel-
structed valveJ adjusted i n't he sffnplest 

possible manner to any flow of gas 
Also the perfect construction tested 
out with such far-reaching results
word"8 FnCr "a"" JeweI a household
word. For economy and stability 
and an ornament in any kitchen ser 
our newest styles. W H T„rAiSeu 
& Sons, 99 Colborne St. Turnh“H

Ér- 1268LOST POSITIONS FOB GIRLS DR WATSON, Phone 1458
Sts.COr<ler °f Mari>t aild Colborne

:
'I

L9.ST— Diamond and pearl pendant.
Reward offered. Apply Secretary 

care Courier.
For Sale !i i

■•£ ■ a t|;

REMOVAL
SALE

DR CUNNINGHAM—Dental 

f, ' r/t!6 of Toronto University
T- t£s£ s““'

Gra-
andGirls wlio would like to earn for themselves, 

find pleasant and profitable employment 

new and up-to-date mill, r.ivlit 
■ cleau work and good wa^es. Special 
while learning

$1700 Niye a 7 ronmetl Frame 
C-otlage m the North Ward 

»ltl 0 buyM a Nt W Rod Hri.-k 
Voltage of G rmmw in East 
waid.

*2250 buys 13-4 stonw Brick -
Uou^o, now,
lights.

#1400 buys 2 Brick Houses 
new, ,x

m00 buys a good tot on Col 
hotnu Street.

*!f>« 0 buys a Onetot on Chest- 
nut Avenue
' ''«ma* Myersnouirh

181 Brant St BRANTFORD. Ont 
Bell Fhooe 1622

LOS!’—Small black purse at G. T. R.
station Saturday last. Reward 

return to Courier.
I 1 canon

J 1 Now is your chance to buy Coal 
Ranges and Heaters, Gas Ranges and 
Heaters. Hot Plates, Gas Ovens, Furni
ture, Oil Cloths, Linoleums, Rugs. 
Mattings, Go-Carta, Hardware and Paints" 
Everything to go at Removal prices.

in ouri
ELOCUTION AND ORATORY

Military Notes.
he recduit class gas and olectrirm rates. , , , . was very well at

tended last evening. Six of the re
cruits were added to the strength of 
the regiment. Eighty-seven ne wuni- 
forms arc expected in the course of 
a day or two from Hamiltçn: also a 
shipment of caps from England. The I 

I military staff course examination un- 
[der the direction of Lt.-Col. C. M.

AT E. SQUIRE, MZ3., Honor Grâd- 
^ uate of Neff Colfcgè and of the 
national School of Elocution and 
Oratory. Plnladelphia. Pupils taken 
in Elocution. Oratory. Literature, 

st chology and Dramatic Art. Spe- 
attention paid to defective speech

NIeffroii w,shinK ro graduate from 
Neff College may take the first years
PkeLSv* MlSS SqUlre' Studio, 12

\‘*T I nS*taTS2S?Vron *tSf 1 lie
T1’ lJ*e reception of tenders for 

constrnetto" of tbr Ottawa Customs itulid- 
jnt. Is extended to Tm-sda.v. April 15, 1-11 :t. 

order,

i3
t lie

THE WATSON MTG. CO. LIMITED John H. Laken. c. PKsitoruBBs.
Sucre tu ry.

■hi
tiolmedale, CityIDt-p-utaient of Putdie Works.

Ottawa, 11 ureh 2(i. 35 Colbbrne St. Open Evenings
Cash or Credit

Bali Phone i486.-W Mach. Phone Î2 !:>
.
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V

s. L IM I T ED
►kers and Auctioneers

Brantford

-*ye secured that fine block 
1111 . in Grand View 
isthe 11 inch X propertv,and

tin- plans to offer lots 
in course of a short time, 

tfc: e will ] forty lots, 
property, on Grand 

, 5L block and a halt from Gow- 
s Grocery St

is inside

ices and terms will be 
r Provisional Mans 
ection. 

you

reason- 
open for 

J>on t invest in lots 
see these, Township1

nS Dowling & Co.
LtVIITED

I98. Ni'g)lt Phones 
1284. 1287 ;ui:l

ARKE F ST.,BRANT FORD
1091

NFECTiONERY
!R SAlt

25 apple 
I ! iev onlv t'l.x) each lot.

MS
ices. No. 

l-vt. tnaple ; 
: iVarne house, 
1 Mice onlysnv i L’n \ tid

fo:d

lies extra a 
in i les Kast

■ viay loam, situ- 
' Brantford, red 
cl‘Har under whole 

shed, pig pen 
vs fs«>od , spring
farm : 20 acres 
s seeded down,

! m mediate posession. 
a bargain for

iank bar; ; 
r l)uildiu;,.. 
lining 
ughing. L'f 
11 wheat 
too. T1 
li'i.U a ch<.;. - farm close to the

have *ist of farm and

LMAS & SON
state, Auctioneers
27 GtORGE ST.

ET GARDENS!
acres just across the road 

Good house, 
o'1 earn, small orchard, 

■u]l'> into about 30 
"id readily sell at 

Price $2900.

tv.

id.

properties, which 
be pleased to give full 

on application to
par-
ibisif

>>ii r property with tts 
' sale, no charge.

for
i. X.

WSE & WOOD
M’ket St (up stairs)
te,Insurance, Money to loan 

Office 
House

1040ones
1268

or Sale !
puysi n ( roomed Frame 

the A oi l h Ward.
>»y« a N< w Rod Rrivk 

or a r,|oiiis in East

D s I -5 1 storey Brick 
'v, fta.. and elect rir

'-y" -'hick Houses.

11 g"<>rl lot on Col-uys 
rif‘t.
"> ' ,l hue lot on (,’hest-
tie

is Mver«Roufrh
St. BRANTFORD, Ont 
tell Phone 1822

1

¥

*
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THE COURIER planet—this is a cold fact, sober 
and indisputable. In every depart
ment of social and commercial 
activity Canada’s results are start
ling and throughout the year that 
came so recently to an end, the 
march of progress has been main
tained.”

“A glorious climate, rich in the 
gift of sunshine, a stable govern
ment, unlimited opportunity, and 
good fellowship—these are some of 
the gifts Canada offers to every 
able bodied man and woman, rich 
or poor. In years to come the his
torians recalling the time when the 
Dominion was still summoning its 
population from all points of the 
compass will wonder, not the rush 
of immigrants was so large, but 
that it was not larger still, 
history has no parallel offer to re- 
cçrd.”
The whole production is one to 

summon the blush of pride to the 
cheek of every Canadian.

■wrr

THEY DONT HESITATE 
TO TELL Of MOST 
WONDERFUL CURES

Will Accept
Terms of Peace

tis,'.LS,rC^tURB,^i7oPr4b,1^d^ 
per year. Edition at 3 GoodXTeap.m.

WEEKLY COURIER (16 Daces)—-Pub- 
Hshed^on Thursday morning, at *1.00 is the result of tea 

knowledge, blending
care—

[Canadian Frees Despatch]

LONDON," March 29—The Times 
says there is reason to believe that 
with slight modifications of *he fron
tier suggested by the powers, made 
necessary by railway and strategical 
considerations, the Bulgarians will 
accept the terms of peace recom
mended by the powers. Though the 
allies desire an indemnity, and the 
powers have refused to 
indemnity being paid by Turkey, this 
difference is likely to be bridged by 
a concession regarding the propor
tion of the Ottoman debt, the allies 
are to assume.

The Correspondent at Constanti
nople of The Times says the mini
mum estimate of the Turkish loss it 
the Tchatalja lines from Monday to 
Wednesday is 5,000 men.

^fctte:ra.S^tec2eu,?hadSt^tQU.F0n
ran to. H. E. Smnllpeice> Representative. experience and exacting

be the combination of fine flavor, 
smooth strength and richness.

i ou nave all these qualities combined 
to a greater degree in Red Rose than 
in any other tea. •

must
THE BRANTFORD COURIER

LIMITED
SLetters in almost every mail bring true 

testimony of cures by “Fruit-a-tives", the 
great fruit medicine.

agree to
For

jt has that cup goodness that comes 
ly from Red Rose quality and surely 

well merits the
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Reasons why the writers are anxious for all to 

near their messages, — these stories 
matter of public interest and benefit.

is astonishing1 the number of letters the proprietors 
o£V‘r riiit-a-tives” receive every day, each praising thus 
wonderful fruit medicine, and telling in simple language 
What it has done in cases of Chronic Constipation arid 
Kidney trouble.

Frequent mails bring testimonials from people—good, 
reliable and honest people amongst whom are not a few $11 
prominent positions. It might be thought that su£h 
persons would not care for the publicity of having their 
testimonials reproduced. But no, they want their glad 
testimony to circle the globe if possible.

Ttay have been great sufferers, but they have been 
cured By “Fruit-a-tives”. The writers give their names 
and addresses, and frequently forward photographs to be 
published with the testimonials. “Fruit-a-tives” testimonials 
are not written for worldly reward. The recompense is in 
the good these testimonials will bring to others, who may 
be suffering from Bladder Troubles, Severe Headaches or 
Impure Blood.

Whether you have read “Fruit-a-tives” testimonials or 
not, don’t miss one of them from this day forward.

Yori will gladly add your testimony ne deubt when 
yeu have been cured by taking “Fruit-a-tives”. Sold at' 
50c. a box, 6 boxes for $240, trial size 25c. If you don’t 
get them right at hand they will be sent post paid on 
receipt of price by Fruit-a-tives Limited, Ottawa.

on
THE GRAND RIVER

It is significant that papers of both 
sides of politics are agreed that the 
Ontario Government would be justi
fied in doing something to abate 
the yearly ravages caused each Spring 
to many industrial centres on the 
banks of the Grand River.

The Mail-Empire, (Conservative), 
the Globe (Liberal) the London Free 
Vress, (Conservative) and the To
ronto Star (Liberal) are all at one 
upon this point.

Elsewhere in this issue an inter
esting article is reprinted from the 
last named sheet, bearing upon the 
subject.

This city has had many heavy ex
penses in connection with prevention 
work. Here is a partial list:—

term “good tea.” are a
NOTES AND COMMENTS.

It's a “square deal” contest all 
right, all right.

Try it 3 toRED ROSE TEA IS NEVER 
SOLD IN BULK.

X V J
The Anglican Bishop erf Willesden 

says that he thinks all clmrçhes 
should advertise largely in the pa
pers. He evidently possesses some

Miller’s Worm Powders are sweet 
and palatable to children., v.hd show 
no hesitancy in taking them. They 
will certainly bring all worm trou
bles to an end. They are a strength
ening and stimulating medicine, cor
recting the disorders of digestion 
that the worms cause and imparting 
beneficial to development.

ÊL
305

k Wls good tea’xshead.
XXX

What some of the1' Grit wind-jam
mers would like most to do would 
be to lock Winston Churchill in a 
room with Sylvia Pankhurst and a 
few other of those suffragettes.

X X X
Better get in on that square deal 

contest ,ear!y in the game, but even 
if you are not among the firsters you 
can take hold any time and get gen
erous pay for what you flo.

XXX
It must have been a bonny sight 

to see John Fisher, M.P., at 2 a.m. 
running through a snowstorm to the 
House to record his vote when he 
had nothing much on but a sweet 
smile.

New Telephone 
DirectoryMAKES A MOVE AT BANUQET

New Smallpox Hospital is j Most Enjoyable Affair Held 
Regarded as Essèntial 

in This City.

The BeU Telephone Company of 
Canada is soon to print a next* issue of 
its OFFICIAL TELEPHONE DIREC
TORY for the District of Western 
Ontario, including •

at Trinity Church 
Last Night.For dyking 

For dyking 
For dyking 
For dyking

$ 5-500
20.000 
~i,4O0 
15,000

Extension Lome bridge.... 50.000

BRANTFORD.
A special meeting of the members 

of the Board of Health was held in 
the Mayor's office yesterday after
noon. Present, were, J. W. Patte, 
Chairman: W. E. Walsh, A. S. Pit
cher and Dr. Pearson.

The first annual banquet of the 
Trinity Church of England. Men’s 
Association was held in the school 
room last night, and was one of the 
most successful affairs which 
took place in connection with the 
Eagle Place_ Anglican church. Fully 
two hundred sat down to a dainty re
past prepared by the ladies of the 
church. The school room 
fully decorated with flags and bunt
ing, while the tables looked

Parties who contemplate becoming 
Subscribers, or those who wish chaqgrfs 
in their present entry, should place their 
orders with the Local Manager at once 
to insure insertion in this issue.

Connecting Companies

$161,900
Add to that the heavy losses oc

casioned when the waters used to 
pour through the West Brantford 
and Eagle Place districts, and it can 
be readily seen what an enormous 
cost there has been, and in all likeli
hood, under existing conditions, .may 
occur again.

eevr
XXX

The Cataract Power Company has 
made the announcement in Hamilton 
of a cut of 25 per cent, in its com
mercial lighting rates. They say they 
do this in order to hold old custom
ers and that they “will lose money.” 
Score one more for Hydro Electric 
and then watch the Brantford rates 
of the same company do the para
chute drop stunt.

Tt was moved by XV. E. Walsh, sec
onded by A S. Pitcher: That the 
board unanimously recommend that a 
new building be provided for the care 
of smallpox patients.

From time to time such cases do 
occur and it is necessary In accord
ance with the regulations of the 
health act that they be isolated and 
as proper care of those sick with the 
disease depends largely upon the pro
per sanitary conditions as to ventila
tion. warmth, etc. We urge there
fore, since the present building is ab
solutely unfit for further use, that the 
Council have plans repâfed and con
struction commenced' as soon as pos
sible for a modern up-to-date build-

Should also report additions and 
changes in their list of subscribers, 
either to the Local Manager, or direct 
to the Special Agent's Department, 
Montreal. Things are changed.”was taste- Bodies Recovered

ZANESVILLE, O., March a».— 
(via long distance telephone te 
Pittsburgh)—Four bodies had heed 
recovered up to six o:cleck this 
morning, and the flood in the Musk
ingum River had receded to Second 
street. The Roggjie Hotel colltpsed 
early to-day and the Schulte" th :»trc 
is in danger of falling in.

BrighterThe Bell Telephone Company 
• of Canada.

very
pretty, and reflected great Credit on 
the ladies .who worked hard to make 
the affair the successful function that 
it was,

Rev. G. W.. Latimer offered

Strong pressure on the Ontario 
Government should certainly be 
brought by the people of the indus
trial centres affected, and also by 
those who live between. 1

(Continued from Page 1.) 
became covered with water to a 
depth that prevents car or foot ser
vice.

Reassuring, word from the packers, 
commission men and general produce 
merchants came early to-day when it 
was estimated by experts that Cin
cinnati had enough food supplies to 
last at ipast ten days without incon- 
venmeing anyone.

Sixty city blocks in Newport and
Covington are under' water and al- appaHing, but the death'tott’,'its is be- 
ffiost all the manufacturing plants m ]ievcd wil! not exceed one .tumdreq. 
that side of the Ihio are located in Pilcd high on the cast sj«j« Qf the 
the lowlands, thousands have been court house are caskets awaiting tide 
thrown out of employment.

Flood Bulletin.
WASHINGTON, March 29.—Here 

is to-day’s special flood bulletin issued 
by the Weather Bureau:

“The stage of the Ohio River at 
Pittsburg Saturday morning was 24.6 
feet, a fall of 5.6 feet since Friday 
morning. Reports from the stretch 
between Pittsburg and Parkersburg 
are missing.

“At Cincinnati the morning stage 
was 66 feet, 16 feet above the flood 
stage, and a further rise of about two 
feet is expected.

“At Louisville this morning the 
stage is 41.1 feet, 13 feet above the 
flood stage. A further rise is expect-

X X X
It is very evident that we will still 

have to wait a good while before that 
Bell Memorial is unVèilëd Artist 
folks are not very punctual in meet
ing time limits, and that » tpue of 
them all over the world, 
the directors ' hatiS Wisely? decided to 
go ahead with the tearing down of .the 
ramshackle buildings oh the property, 
in order to beautify the spot in 
readiness for the creation of the art-

grace
and the singing of the doxology fol
lowed and the -gathering heartily par
took of the delicacies provided.

in£ that will have all the require-i After iustice had been- do$e to thp. 
menfs: would be well'lighted.,: pro- good things, the chairman -Rev Mr 
perffy treated and ventilated^ the Latimer, called the gathering to or-
buijumg to be-provided with closets j- f.
and water and verandah, etc, that °cr aijc* a lengthy toast list jWaS then

theseOUR OLIGARCHICAL 
NEIGHBORS.

“President Wilson of the United 
States, used a swear word a few 
days ago. Upon being unduly urg-

Less than 100 1 .
HAMILTON, Ô., March 2»—Les» 

than a hundred is the'estimate ta-day 
of the dead in the flood here.

As the water recedes ttye evident* 
of the property destruction is more

However,
by çerta|n influential newspap- 
to* reveal the "names' o| his c^b- 

around and re

ed «

cts

New
c 1would be a credit-.to4lKv.Gitv and con- ■ gone through with, 

genial to the. inmates. ,J„, W. Patte, ! Mr. Latimer in a few well chosen 
Chairman, 1 remarks extended all presertt a very

Moved bv Dr. Pearson, seconded cordial and hearty welcome and re- 
by A. S. Sitclier: That the following quested them to rise and honor the 
sewer connections be made: , toast of the King, which was foil

Brighton Place—From Brighton ed by the singing of the National 
Row to Edward St. j Anthem.

Sarah St.,—from Brock street to ! Mr. Neil 
Rawdon St, j Brittania.

Niai->ra St..— from Pearl St. to Mr. J. B. Harris of the Paris C. 
Usher Street. 1 E. M. A., gave a short address, dur-

Tarvis St.—From Lorne Crescent ing which he told of the progress 
to West iMU made by the association in that

We«t Mill St—From Church St. to town during the short time it had 
Morrell. been organized.

Spring Street—From Jarvis St. to 
St. Pauls Avenue.

S tsalu.APv oda wdoard oardoarhr 
St. Paul’s Avenue—From Dufferin 

Ave. to Blake St.
Terrace Hill St—From Sydenham 

St. to St. Pauls Ave.
Dundas St—From High St. to St.

Pauls Ave.
High St—From Terrace Hill St. to 

Princess St.
Clarence St.—From Grey St. to El

gin St.
Elgin St—From Clarence St to 

Murray St.
_Gf7 Sl—From Clarence St. to “Our Country”—Mr. ,W. Norman

,, ™ , c _ _ _ Andrews handled the toast of “Our
Mohawk St. —From Cayuga St to Country” in a very creditable 

Cocksbutt Lan ner,” and as he described the Land
Greenwich St—From Eagle Ave to the Majtle, no person could but

CaZ’.’1f® St" - ,, _ 'feel proud that they were Canadians.
Gilkinson St. —Prom Brunswick St Miss Senn rendered 

to_Brant Street. "Robin” by the late Miss E. Pauline
Drummond St. —Prom Colborne to Johnson; and “When the Roses

Victoria St. Bloom.”
Drummond St—From Park Avenue “The Church”—Rev. H. A. Wright

to Canal - responded to the toast of “The
Abel Avenue—From Drummond Church” and gave out a lot of good 

Street to Park Avenue. advice in connection with church
Park Avenue East—From Drum- work. He also gave a short review 

mond to Rawdon. of the work accomplished by Trinity
I-iwrcncfl St——From NIcMurrsy St. church worîccrs.

t0J?f-,.Pac Vs W Ve' “The Men”—Mr. Hitchman, presi-
St—From Duke St. to Wads- denr of the St. Anne’s Men's Asso- 

worth St. dation of Toronto, -gave a very inter
esting talk on the work of the 
dation, especially that which had 
been accomplished in Toronto by the 
association of which he 
head.

“Our Guests”—Aid. George Ward 
being in a particularly happy mood 
responded to this toast, and although 
he only spoke three minutes, made 
the best of his time.

“The Ladies"—H. Wm. Klingerley 
'thanked the ladies Of thé church for 
the great trouble they had taken in 
preparing such a magnificent spread 
which entailed a lot of time, 
spoke of their loyalty to the church 
and the good work accomplished by 
them and called upon the men to giye 
three cheers for the ladies which they 
did with a will.

The singing of the National An
them brought the pleasant and 
cessful affair to a close.

The officers of Trinity C.E.M.A. 
are—President, Rec. G. W. Latimer,
B M: vicè-President, L. Jv, Jung- 
erley; secretary, Mr. Rrunh secre
tary-treasurer, H. Wm. Kingerley* ™

inet, he swung 
marked that he’d be blanked—only 
he said the other thing—rf anyone 
would make him announce his cab
inet, or do anything eke before he 

ready to do it.—Ottawa Free

flood victims, whose bodies" are br
ing gathered as rapidly as possible. 
Militiamen are guarding the city 
everywhere and though there 6»v« 
been reports of looting there iS à#» 
evidence that any ghouls have «bera
ted successfully.

ist. ow-was 
Press.
Vnd- that incident serves to again 
phasize the fact that the President 
the United States is just about as

McLeod sang “Rule fit* s In New York State.
ALBANY, .N.Y., March 29— The 

greatest flood in the history of. the 
Mohawk and Hudson Valley is pass
ing. The river gauge at Albany <t 9 
o’clock to-day registered tf.6 tkèt, a 
fall of more than two feet since yes- 

when the <lo#<

much of a czar as the individual who 
to be at the head of affairsHappens 

;n Russia.
Under the constitution of the Un

ited States the “President shall be 
commander in chief of the army and 

of the United States and of the

are certainly winner*. 
You should see them, 
no matter whether you 
want to buy a shirt or 
not.

New patterns.
New Colors.
New Styles.
All combine to make 
these shirts the best 
you have ever seen. -

The Empire.
terday afternoon 
reached its hli

The floods in the western end ef 
the state are practically over. West 
Genesee Valley and in the. western 
counties along the Pennsylvania line, 
the water has receded steadily since 
early morning. Troy suffered flyé dis
astrous fires yesterday and is pnhsti- 
cally* under martial law.

In Waterliet, the water in ma^y 
places measured ten "feet deep and 
the police station and post office are

Mr. W. G. Raymond replied to 
this toast and those present were 
treated (to one of Mr. Raymond’s 
capital speeches at the conclusion of 
which he was loudly applauded! Mr. 
Raymond was in fine fettle and de
lighted his hearers as he told them 
many interesting things about the 
great and glorious British Empire.

Mrs. Mason gave a humorous re
citation entitled “The Widow."

Mr. McLeod sang “The' Maple 
t-eaf.”

ight.navy
militia of the several states when call-

Brantford. 29th March, 1913 
No. 16—Captain of the week end

ing 5th April, Captain M. E. B. Cut- 
cliffe: next for duty, Captain E. H, 

Subaltern of the week,

ed into actual service,’” he can re
fuse to sign any bill which shall have 
passed the House of Representatives 
and the Senate, and it taxes a two-

ed.
"‘Reporte from Evansville are miss

ing. The last advice from that point 
indicated that the lowlands would be 
inundated last night. The Cairo stage 
this morning was 49.1 feet, 4.1 feet 
above the flood stage. The river at 
that point will rise more slowly for 
the next few days. The flood stage 
on the lower Mississippi remains un- inundated.

Newman.
Lieut. Wm. Miller; next for duty, 
Lieut. T. P. Jones. Regimental Or
derly Sergeant, Sergt. G. Taylor; next 
for duty, Sergt. J. Harris.

No. 17—The following are struck 
off the strength of the Regiment: No. 
5339, Sergt. A. J. Mott; No. 5519, Pte. 
Jackson; No. 5781, Pte. Butler.

No. 18—The C. O. is pleased to 
hand the following good service bad
ges which have been earned : No. 
5144, Corp. J. H. Spencer. 6 years; 
No. 5948, Sergt. G. Bissett, 3 years.

No. 19—The C. O. is pleased to 
rtiake the followign trasfers:
5376, Pte. J. T. Hooper, of A Coy., 
transferred to E Coy.; No. 5805, Pte. 
W. Short of H Coy., transferred to 
Bugle Band.

No. 20—The C, O. is pleased to 
make the following promotions:

To be Acting Color Sergeant H 
Coy., No. 5580, Sergt. G. Pilley: to be 
Corporal, No. 5843, Pte. W. Moyle; 
to be Sergeant. No. 5302. Corp. C. E. 
Bissett. vice Sergt. A. J. Mott, struck 
off strength; to be Corporal. No. 5859, 
Pte A. Farrell ; to be Corporal, No. 
5922, Pte. F. W. Paterson : to be Cor
poral. No. 5946, Pte. J. Cox; to be 
Acting Corporal. No 5785, Pte. R. H 
Parker.

thirds maority of both houses to over 
ride his decision; he selects his owh 
ministers (Secretaries of State), and 

from eitherare not takenthey
House, but are the personal choice 
of the occupant of the White House. 3S

In other words they are not in either 
chamber to answer gestions relat-

man-

A BUSINESS PROPOSITIONing to their departments.
If that condition of affairs consti

tutes a Republic the British Empire 
must be a super-republic. 85ctwo solos

No.

BIG TRIBUTE TO CANADA.
The great importance of Canada in 

the eyes of the Old Country, is once 
more demonstrated by the issuance of 
a Canadian supplement by the Illus
trated London News—the leading pa
per of its kind in the world.

Under the heading “The Great 
Dominion of Canada,” it devotes 28 
pages to the theme, with a wealth of 
views and pictures.

In a very eulogistic preface these 
words occur:

The romance of Canadian devel
opment is written in yearly chapt
ers and in the past decade each 
chapter has been more remarkable 
—we had almost said more sen
sational
Such a talc of progress as the great 
Dominion has to tell, was never 
told before in the history of this

If you buy an article at $68.84 and give a $100 cheque in 
settlement, you will not be willing to wait 5, or 10. or 20 years 
for your change or refund. You will want it as soori as you 
can get it.

THE MUTUAL LIFE OF CANADA recognizes this 
sound business principle by issuing their Annual Refund 
Policy, which the “wise ones” pronounce to be the very best' 
Life Insurance Contract money will buy in Canada to-day.

Mr. Abraham Goodwin, of the firm of Kerr & Goodwin, 
Brantford, took one of these popular policies ift Januàty, 1911, 
and paid the usual premium. In January, 1912, he received’a 
Refund of $5.45: and in January. i913, his. Refund was S7.6T 
on a $1,000 policy. He will continue to receive his Annual 
Refunds,, and thus get his insurance at Actual Cost from year 
to year. The many others who have this splendid contfkc| 
are having the same satisfactory experience.

Out of each $100.00 paid in premiums in 1912 The Mutual 
Life used only $68.84 and Saved $31.16.' Since this Company 
has no Stockholders, the whole $31.16 will be handed back to 
its policyholders in the form of Refunds.

Get an Annual Refund Policy—get your change at ance. 
Get your Life Insurance at Actual Cost from year to year. 
Get your policy in The Mutual Life of Canada. Full particu
lars from

is our price, but they 
are good value at, 1.25

f: :

Cravats to match in 
every color and in the 
newest shapes.

Princess St—From High St. to 
Sydenham St asso-

was theLetters of Probate.
The Trusts and Guarantee Co., of 

Toronto, are applying for letters of 
probate of the estate of George W. 
Woodward of Waterloo, who died 
on or about Feh. 7th, 1913. His es
tate is valued at oved $9,000 and his 
will provides for his widow, Mary 
Woodward and sou, daughter 
granddaughter.

No. 5478. Corp. E. G. Glenn, is here
by reduced to rank of private.

P. P. BALLACHEY, Captain, 
Adjutant.

50c«

thaji its predecessor. Low Colonist Rates to the Pacific 
Coast.

via Chicago and North Western Rail
way. On sale daily. March 15th to
April 15th inclusive, from all points A Cure for Rheumatism-A paio- 
in Canada to Los Angeles, San Fran- blood, the result of defective action 
CIS|°’ \-<?r*lal?d’ faIt Lake City- Se‘ ‘he liver and kidneys. The blond 
attie Victoria, Vaucouvet, Nelson, becomes tainted by the introduction
Th?onn, Va? ,7y °th" ?ointS' of Uric arid' which causes much pain 
Through tourist sleepers and free re- in the tissues and in the joints. Par- 
cltmng chairs front Chicago. Variable melee’s Vegetable Pills 
routes, liberal stopovers. For full in- to have effected .many remarkable 
formation as to rates and literature cures, and their use is strongly re
write or call on B. H. Bennett, Gen-1 commended. A trial of them will 
cral Agent. 46 Yonge St., Toronto, vince anyone of their value.

and Jos. Broatat j
He
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LLOYD D. BARBE*

ARCHITECT 
Temple Building 
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In 1914—Plans Discussed

• Both ’Phones 
No. 190 v

»! Ogilvie, Lochead & Co. Use McCall’s

I STYLISH CLOTHES TOR BOYS’Patterns NEIt <r

toe is a World of Interest in This Store TiHigtoMiai
Committee Held Meeting Friday Afternoon Relative 

to Monument to Alexander Graham Bell. Sat’dt.
A joint meeting of the Directors of the head 

Bell Memorial committee 
Park Commissioners took place yes
terday in the office of the Secretary,
Mr. George Hately.

There were present: Directors, A.
J. Wilkes, in the chair; C. H. Water- 
ous, J. Muir, Lloyd Harris, F, D.
Reville, T. H. Preston, Geo. Hately,

Parks Board—E. L. Goold, J. J.
Hawkins, Wm. Glover.

- Letters Read.
Extracts from letter from Doctor 

Pat^Hardy, Toronto, to A. J. Wilkes,

, , of Nelson street. Probably
and of this is already contemplated.

What the Sculptor Says.
At the meeting it was mentioned 

that Mr. Allward, of Toronto, the 
sculptor, had both by correspondence 
and personal interviews been urged 
to bring the work, promised for 1913, 
to completion.

Mr. Hately read the copy of 
cent letter which he had sent.

a quite lengthy I 
reply. In his epistle he stated that’I 
the two main figures were under waft

■ “Vm. —.,-u k , , , , but would not be ready for inspec-
I Allward ha=befiP e£S!,d 1° Jhat tion for at least three months. He
I cf A d ^ finished his Baldwin stated that he was sorry for delay but
I < he Be!" one "°H b* g°, °n whh frankly fitted he had miscalcula- I

I pogrèss and ,h? fi aS T -rel!f ,ted the 'mmensity of the work: that I j! r 8rçss and the figure I saw is a he had been under obligation in con-1
' I if * best hefh«°?' 11 WfU‘ bC fb0^ nection with other orders, delayed be- j 

best be has done 80 far and will cause of sickness during the
fordaaSnd toSthrCerf Pr>e 40 ^uant' He was anxious not .to do any bad I 
win be none il rCo"lm‘ttee- There work, and asked to have the time ex- 

b ! e ln Canada to compare tended to 1914. He would hence-
is lurelvntheVmm CW ™ A™er!ca- THe forth devote his Entire ability to the 
is surely the coming man in this Em- contract, on which he exoected finan

tPhleKinUgPPE0dS:ayr°dU ^ ^ ‘°°k Cia“y b< a

about 42

Boys’ Box 
Boots, sizes i |

Boys’ Mediu 
only, regular i

ComeExpecting!
new season. In fashions there

one

i!

‘ of “ otoiTtlmt
must <ee t,iem to ful|y realize what a change has taken pface.

I

Selling in the Boys’ Dept.
.. «

at

Men’s Carpel 
Saturday...........]

Childs’ Dongj 

8 to io}4, reg. |

Men’s Dongo] 
broken in sizes,] 
Saturday |

, ' || Handsome Embroidered Voile, 
Painted Voile and Crepe Voile 

, Ixclusive Dress Lengths

a re-
Mothers of boys, here are some of 

the special offers from our big 
boys’ department, which will inter
est every mother who has boys’ 
clothes to buy.

Boys’ Bloomer Suits ■.
Woomers with buckle and button at knee «fe Wife 
—to fit boys ages io to 16. QAQji \VWfe 
Extra value............................. *p4.94

Another in Norfolk style * Q 
in smaller sizes, selling at W

Boys’ Better Suits

Tunics, Overdresses, 
Laces, Etc.

illill Mr. Allward made

5* 4
We are displaying in our silk depart

ment some of the finest imported French 
and Swiss inclusive, robe lengths. There 
are no two alike. Included in this special 
clearing are embossed charmeuse dress 
lengths, plain charmeuse satin diana, 
Duchess eglantine, brocaded satin and silk 
dress lengths, two tone satins and messalines 
Prices range from

In our large trimming department will 
be found one of the most beautiful stocks 
ever shown in Brantford of Imported 
Tunics and Overdresses They are impor
ted direct from the manufaceurers in France 
and Switzerland, thereby saving you at 
least 20 to 30 per cent. We issue you a 
special invitation to look through this beau
tiful stock. Prices range from

fl I
%

11 I TB

Automatic ’Phi

I w

1 81 summer.
I

m : i $5.75 to $45.00l $7.00 to $35.00

IM
m

Beautiful Snow White Underwear
We are now showing a complete and entire

ly new stock of Ladies’ Masses’ and children’s 
special White Underwear.

; Princess Slip
• Ladies’ Fine White Nainsook, embroidery 

trimmed Princess Slip, Special « on
price ........................... «1.25

PRINCESS SLIP—Extra Fine jNainsook 
Princess Slip, deep eyelet embroidery yoke ' 
and flounce. Special price 
only............

one away from *After some discussion the Secre- 
the • £"*?* were 21 of 1 tary was asked to write Allward to

best in England. ■ As everything the effect that the speediest possible

2~s - «fis srFrom Mr Geo H M.«rW don,e as speedil>' as Possible either by I ? button sacque with vent in back, some
Much obliged for nôti^e of meet ^ern°rt?uc.tion- A comm!ttee to 1 ™th yoke apd box pleated styles. The - 

ini? and sorrv not k 0t Ct ok ,into the matter was named com- 1 bloomers are made full with belt lonrts
“Vwie m7 SS m M'p“” *,¥“• H«dJ| buckle or button „ k«= n.ïm.S

Allw„a „„ jU,^US3S*1; S2* • ",0"' *■- I ra “ *5-95. 86.95, S5
wik V» - . Th. lnd T,„kv„d.ll ............................................ *1*

Ft -mss rfe

With his ability and if wé do have to members of the "Cls
Il gs s? iSA -ZTIÏ SK iîsa Ld ihL:

I ofgand fThink it w,T^found^be' >h lbde>^" connection 

| U great work He to.5 me Mr. Wil Tf the GraceTh t0JnC'Ude 3 P°rtio"
II k.es bad *poken to him to-day over pOQTBLL UfC polnt'
j SEE t t.................^ A ^

siWiles->-OutnIan
’Sssste." ’“The Big 22 Clothing House ...

_____ If continuation of*' SosoÇt,!il9f< [crqft; tseptreijjGeii yr; left Ellison »#iSL. -, ’v'- • > < 1 . oy.-.. - ' .‘.v, h-Minll'cnWnTTOJafl and walk-over tl SiSdS'*$***&: -:ft A®!»»4 Clothièt»

Ü-J-Bodder. .rfjiuiL ?. wsibnA 1^. u. >i-nv/- a;dt I rabwo'i muaSn'C lolinn '
— i—s. |-Hi.Pm av-Kii .isjiE.k:

'mmm'z
T** imam»-*&&VZrfyUeninWT f*^TpSi****^^ i JLm , a w»^|||,i i,.

r~~“—-^TThr Jgflir r rji r - Toro"to Saturday.riNititi.sredijiw- :: . ,n ’ v M EVENT
fhe-ardftou&woi-k’ " Werjbti ànü Luescher Present ::r ~ Night, t- at Ottawa Qf Mr; j.-,stamfie!d. m:p.v : - .vi hoc. frient .,4

• y- ch.ef Government Whip,, who-during: /fl 1L '*? ' mm '4

SÜWi TAc Roue Mud j
D„g.e„„ ,,k,” g"‘" by ,he “l”k ‘\!h’ ™""™= ™ « .«=. :: Comedy . Gorgeous Gowns. Bigger and Jitter than ::

-̂1er opera, The .Spring Maid.” ' ‘ »

sreur sitsZHiïiï SSLS* 1 dTs;»",'hi

select’ * -b- o,
Next Three Months Coal Will Be numh10nS’ i,and Judg'ng from the apologetic remark S

Cheap. w ers, ey suPPlied. they have “Oh, that’s all right ’ Tohn ”
been working hard, under the able the cheery repîy .“but for ’ 
leadership o Lieut. Pearce, as a sake next time give
shoL, b.„r,rov,m"‘ ’** » p“ w -a ««■■■

sol^iSinEa !;rGi'rUr rendered threc Runaway This Morning.

The sword drill? 5„Ti appr^‘ated- horse became frightened at something 
on p o 3 d J?n.ce dnHs Put and started off throwing the doctor

y Regt. Sergt-Major Roberts, on his back. He was not 'hurt how
tlîninT T" 7 n°V«' bUt Very enter- ever- The horse continued dowrf th^

, g- Lance Sergt. J. Miskellv street at a fast clip. The rig struck a I 
rendered two concert solos which tree in Victoria Park, stuping the 
called for repeated encores. Bands- horse long enough for a couple of 

en Page and Duval also assisted men to get hold of it. The only dam-1 
ery capably. Miss Mae Forestelle d»ne was to the rig, which 

McGraw upheld the elecutionist end badly broken up
of the programme with two or three ________ __
amusing readings. Taken as a whole, Hfli' act I

PILES
Si CW. 0tntirTOt wtil reUeve
ë&rSftvSi ftSisa

11
v Hüi To Cure the 

Prevent /
# Take King’s B 

expensive to 
get a big bottii 
best bottle of c

1 | im 4$ il Ladies’ Fine White Nainsook Nightgowns 
embroidery and lace trimmed, slip-over /\fk
and button fronts. Special price.......... t/OC

Ladies’ Fine White Nainsook Nightgowns 
medalion and lace trimmed yoke, <h « c% 
slip-over style. Special price.... 1 .«59

Ladies’ slip-over fine quality Nightgowns 
kimona style. Special prices $1.25 <h 1 f\t\................ $1.98

Ladies’ extra fine Nainsook and Linen hand 
embroidered Nightgowns, Kimona (h f% n/\ 
style. Special prices $1.95 and..

'
: .... $1.75I P' iiii I ; a.Bulgarian Fabrics «*•

El?
c

LH» tes J - ill; The whole world of fashion is obsessed by 
the new and wonderful Bulgarian colors and de
signs, and on every garment they appear in some 
form or other. We have a beautiful assortment 
of these m silks, delaines and cotton voiles.

Children’s Buster and 
Blouse ' SuitsHIJEf.1 m

||i I

|l
Cecil.

Women’s Stylish Suits for $15.00 Dispensing
Stylish Little Suits, in Buster and - * 191 Colbome Stas blouse styles, in swell

/ *ml ?C ra°ge nf ‘he new’’st sPring designs, and cut from all-wool fab- 
ncssuch as whipcords, tweed, worsteds, bed ford cords and wide wak 

u ' ” 'f^silk bnea, skirts show overskirt, plain or pleated effects 
i.e n n ujHu 4uttht.alui.nicest .suit^aL the-price in. a/l

, Jbl b.UU
■ ; l^inch Black J>é^dlisoie, ill pmrer 

silk, guaranteed fully. You

, ft; ;

$2.48 up to $6.00si rges; 
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. 75 People 75

Special Orchestra 
2 Carloads Scenery

__ PRICES—J4 rows $1.50, 8 rows $L00, balance :
' Balcony $1.00 and 75c ; Gallery 3 rows reserved 

50c, balance 25c. SEATS TUESDAY. : :

.................................................................... ........................... ........... tt ..........................

THE COAL SITUATION.n.

New Rain 
Coats

Saturdwas .. 
goodness * " 

me time enough - »
:
il r Now is. the time to order your 

next year’s supplymm of coal. The 
A price of coal is lowest during April 
X and May than any other time in the 
U year. At present Buffalo harbor is 
V c^ear °f ice and railway companies 
Q are bu®y loading their boats with 
H coal. This is being done to rush the 
a coal to the West as soon as naviga- 
U tion opens on account of the supply 
y getting very low in that section of 
0 the country during the past winter.
X This state of affairs will have ... 
y dency to make coal a scarce article 
y in Ontario. It will 
Q your coal from F. H. Walsh before 
0 May 1st, as after that date all mine- 
X owners advance the prices monthly.
X Throughout the past winter several 
U of the local dealers have been buying 
y coal from independent firms in De
ll troit at an advance in price of $190 
f) a ton over what Mr. Walsh has been 
X paying; therefore. he is able to 
U quote you a better price for April,
(J May and June deliveries, especially 

0 'ots *nr employees of factories,
fl : Jhis coal is mined under the city of 
X ! Scranton; Pa., (guaranteed), and no 
X ’ better coal can be purchased in the 
U ! world. Mr. Walsh can quote a lower 
0 j pnce th?n most dealers as he is un-
X der less expense than any coal mer- Instant Relief When Nose and Head
X j ’cbaat 10 *be city. You get coal of arc Clogged from a cold, Stops
U quality and quantify, which is full of Nasty Catarrhal Discharges. Dull
y weight, worth and warmth, when Headache Vanishes.
Q y?u have Mr. Walsh fill your coal —
X bins. He is already booking orders Jry "Tly’s Cream Balm,"
X ‘or nexf year* supply of coal at * .*■ 3 small bottle anyway, just to
y prices which will astonish you If try. Apply a little in the nostrils 
0 yo“ are not already one of hi, many a"d ln*tantly your clogged nose and 
fl satisfied customers give him yoiur st°pPed-up air passages of the head 

■ X j next order and be convinced that he J , open; you witl breathe freely; 
U j sells the best coal in the city and at dulln'ss and headache disappear. By 

economical prices and full weight °rn'”g! the catarrh, coid-in-head or 
He is also sole agent fdr Befver ca‘a"haI s°re throat wifl be gone. 

Brand Charcoal.F. H. Walsh Coal E!’,d, su?:,b misery now! Get the 
and Wood Dealer. Phone ^ sma *, b°ttle of Ely's Cream Balm’’ at

a er. Vtione 345- any drug store. This sweet, fragrant

To-morrow Sur] 
Ever

Ladies’ Pebble, Bell’s. r< 
Ladies’ Dongola Kid B'l 
Ladies’ Patent Coltskin 

t<>e, regular 4.00 val 
Men's Tan Calf Oxfords 
Misses’ Dongola Kid Bl:

value, to-morrow .. 
Boys’ Strong School Shoe 

to morrow.....................

Children’s Chocolate ant 
value, to-morrow.. j

Many Other Footwei

I
vi Sm
m 61 Of Special Interest to Those Who Travel 

For Business or Pleasure6$ I

are made with raglin or set-in sleeve, and 
some have the new belted back. The colors 
are black, castor, olive, fawn, navy and grey 
stzeo 34 to 42. Prices from * g y’

i 3 r- a

i $20,000*™ for $25% a ten

’s ‘ Something New, Written .by*thepay you to order was

Open Afternoon and Evening"? ! fraVelCPS’InSUPanCC Co’j

of Hartford, Conn.1 2:30 and 7:30$7.50 to $16.50 way. 
accompanist. Doing the largest Accidenti InsuranceLAST HALFP'Mai w Business in the world.

For general utility wear we have a special 
lme of Tweed Coa’s, with rubber 
these come in dark and light 
pretty mixtures. At

IU NOTICE

Treker?btS transacted by Mrs. Lillian

DEHARSE & BYERS - Glass 
Musical Act.

FLO & WINNIE-The Mystery. 
TA.NIS & EDWARDS CO. —

t ®lnXmg and Talking, and Cartoon 
'I Act.

Asset* $85,000,000 
Capital and Surplus $12,953,240 A

For particulars apply to

I - Notice t«
i. I :lining, 

greys and
Ifll- Our shipment of the fault 

arrived.
: .m W. H. WeblingBREATHE FREELY! OPEN NOSTRILS 

AND STUFFED HEAD-END CATARRH
$12.50, $13.50, $15.00, 

$16.50 and $18.50
. :I

%!»w *mple Bldg’’ Dalhou^ Street 
1716, Residence 1027

t and Health,'F:

Popular Prices of 10c and 20c
Our Theatre is one of the Invest to 
the City—Seating over 1000 people. IJMZ■ i r -i, ,■ P: B ROBER'I: meeioent and Health, Fire, A 

bile and Employers LiaURfÿ utome-

Children’s Rain Coats and Cloaks, 
hoods, in fawn and navy. Prices

h f ’«S ?li
I 111
; tl

with 6 -4 SHOE Cy balm dissolves by the heat of the nos- 

th’ 4*r Fred Hamel was tfn Toronto ' ^

” London, who

relief comes immediately ’ SOOthtog Ws been a visitor, in the city.for the acc.omp^'ed b/ a Turkish
Don’t lay awake to-night struggling P.ast few daYs- returned to London' toüuL^’w fle'^-”ver the Bulgar- 

for breath, with head stuffed, nos- thls mornin8- T ^ before Tthatalja in a bi-
tnls closed, hawking. and blowing —o— P ,e’ They reported that the Bul-
Catarrh or a cold, with its running! Mrs. G W Ballant „ - ' far,art 'troops were concentrating in
«ose, foul mucous dropping into the? Leiitoter tia,Iantyire and Miss strong forces to the’- wesr of Biyukthroat and raw dryness is distressing} the very suecs^ff talenfte*-6^ y' °" the Sea of Marniora.
but truly needless. | of ct t V1 t”1,tea ,n aid Tbe f^ng ^ maintained a .com-

Put your faith—just once—in ‘Ely's at the redden* Whlï£1 wa^- ^âràrtiVëly l<$v

y mg$ $3.75 to $6.50(J i\6 203 Colborne Street 
SOLE AGENTS FOR TH-, jÊiN’

lm f

1 W. L. HUGHES. F
iom

ri'i
K ■m 127 Colbome Street Ingredients of Ayer’s hair

Anything Inlurloi 
Anythin* of me< 
Will It stop fallu 
Will It destroy

Phone 446
":jocM

■ I level throughout his 
d although frequently under 
biplane-'wdS not struck by Does not nJ.a Armtl

- tots.vimM
mmm iwâllHH .

____ ____ _____y. ”
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The Kute Kiddies 

The Rosebûd Garden 
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CITY NEWS ITEMS
FOR BOYS’ NEILL SHOE COMPANY The Satisfactory 

Store—Test it. | E. B. Crompton & Co. | The Satisfactory 
Store Test it... ..................................................

English Dance Venerable Archdeacon G. C. Mac-
Over fifty couple attended the Eng- kenzje presided and was attended' by 

lish dance given by Bert Watson in representatives of the clergy of all 
the Hurley Hall last night. the Anglican churches in the city,

also, representative laymen from each 
Parish. Rev. Mr. Rowe of Toronto, 
gave a very interesting address on 
missionary work accomplished ' in 
fields at home and abroad.

Sat’day Bargains il See Selling on a Large Scale ■
#Boys’ Box Calf Blucher Cut Lace 

^Boots, sizes i to 5, reg. 2.50. Saturday
Boys Sledimn Weight Lace Boots, sizes 

only, regular 1.35. Saturday 
at........ ............................................

Men’s Carpet Slippers, sizes 6 to 11.
Saturday.....................................................

Childs’ Dongola Button Boots, sizes 
S to ioj£, reg. 1.65. Saturday ......

Men’s ^Dongola and Box Calf High Gradé 
broken iü, sizes, regular 4.50 and 5.00. tfi f A a 
Saturday................................................. ." ^ f‘,00

$1.68 Temperature
Temperature for the last 24 hours. 

Highest 40, lowest ai. For the same 
date last year, highest 38, lowest

Carpetball.
At the XV. O. W. lodge room last 

night the Royal Guardians, defeated 
the Woodmen by a score o*f 66-52.

Locals Interested
Local men are interested in The 

Independent Natural Gas Company, 
Dunnville, which is gazetted 
week with capital $300,000.

|F we can read aright, this Saturday will produce one of the greatest day’s 
business of the whole spring season-for stocks are at their very best right 

now in sizes and styles. The fine spring days are just around the corner, 
and prudent people like to take their time in making ready. YES, SATUR
DAY WILL BE A BUSY DAY INDEED. WE SEE THAT CLEARLY

4 and 5
30.

Boys’ Dept* Marriage License
Mr. J. P Pitcher has issued a mar

riage license to Mr John Welland 
Poss of Burtch P.O., and Lela Havi- 
land of Boston.eof $1.19big
Permit

A permit has been granted Alexan
der Esplin at the city engineer’s office 
for the erection of a brick dwelling on 
Victoria street, to cost $1,400.

County Schools
County School Inspector Standing 

when seen this morning, stated the 
rural schools would re-open Monday 
and although there would be three 
or four changes, he had a complete 
staff to start Monday.

» fBP REMEMBER—Special Prices in Dressmaking Dept.— 1st floor:er- Boots,
*ys *

this

Dress Goods at Very 
Reasonable Prices

New and Beautiful 
Outer Garments for 
Women and Girls

At Mohawk
The .Bishop of Huron conducted 

the rites of confirmation at Mohawk 
church yesterday, confirming 33 
didates. Four deists were baptized 
and confirmed by His Lordship.

&

THE NEILL SHOE CO. | t
Automatic ’Phones 59 and 491 * 158 Colborae St.

•"jU
'ffi .*■ • #>■'

m
liftm j

ible
Navy Blue, Brown and Copenhagen, Poplins, 

Cashmere, Whipcord,, and Venetians, AA 
42 inches wide. ' Per yard.................... OUC

can-
lee JParis and New York Novelties, cutaway 

coats with accordian pleated skirts; the newest 
thing shown this season.

4 —
Navy Blue, Brown and Copen, Grey and 

Tan Dress Goods, in whipcords, poplins n A
and serges, good quality. Per yard .. DcfC . Novelty Coats, cutaway fronts, satin lined, 

Fine Worsteds, Taffeta Cloths and Serges, trimmed with Bulgarian collars and cuffs. Then
in all the popular shades, 44 in. wide, FTn the plainer coats, full length ; made in plain and
also Tweeds. Per yard. ... I OC faucy cloths.

Bedford Cords, Whipcords, in shades of 
navy, brown, copen, grey and tan, 44 
in., all wool. Per yard.........................

:

Closing Service. j

15 The last servict conducted by Mr. 
Emui ian last evening, at the First 
Baptist was largely attended. Mr. 
Emurian leaves on Monday for Phila
delphia. He will sing for the last 
time to-morrow.

Collegiate Board*
The Collegiate board.v ... met lait

ni.ght for the purposeof considering 
the grading and levelling of 
grounds in the rear of the school A 
motion

To Cure the Cough You Have or I 
Prevent Another One Coming

, Take King’s Broncliial Syrup. It is neither 
expensive to buy nor troublesome to take as you 
get a big bottle for 25 cents. The biggest and 
best bottle of- cough medicine for your money.

the I Wash Dresses (coming in every day) House 
Dresses, stylish novelties, $1.50 to $15.00

Misses’ Suits and Dresses, in all the new 
creations, trimmed, very sty'ish, and finished 
with New York’s latest designs.

See our

in S3
was made for the buildings 

and grounds committee to go ahead 
and secure tenders for the work^ 
Those present were Dr. Hart. cha,ir^ 
man; R. E. Ryerson, J. P. Pitcher, G. 
Pickles, Dr. Palmer, John Buskard,

85c’ns
No Word Yet.

Mrs. G. L. Atkins of 137 Alfred 
street, has not received word yet re
garding her sister, Mrs. W. M. Cun
ningham, who resides near Dayton, 
at Yellow Springs.

Will Compete at Police Games.
P. C. Cobden and P.. C. Stewart 

of the local police force will 
training, in the pear future for the 
purpose of -getting 
compete in the police games to be 
held in Toronto this

Brant Encampment
Brant Encampment No. 4, I.O.O. 

F., held their regular meeting last 
night when the degree team under 
instructor Fred Hayward, conferred 
the royal purple degree 
her candidates. ,

od
hie
hie

The Daintiest, the 
Prettiest Dresses for 

Stylish Women

>S, Novelty Coats, 45 in. lengths, cut-, 
away trouts and beautifully lined with bright 
colored satins.

■»
Mi

Will Suffer Loss.
Messrs. Bennett and Bowden, 

tractors, had their frame building 40 
by 12, near the. Hydro-Electric sub
station at Milloy’s Farm," burned to 
the ground raicehtly. The building 
which was used as a store house was 
completely gutted. A lot of tools and 
contractors’ supplies were destroyed 
which will entail a loss of $500. There’ 
was no insurance on the place. The 
police have had the matter in hand 
buy as yet have no clue to the cut-

con-
V.

ter and start Unmatchable
Millinery

Our stocks are filling up with the nlost 
up-to-date Dresses, colors and style to suit 
everyone. Would advise early selections.

*

Cecil A. C. Cameron into shape to

its summer
Dispensing Chemist (Successor to J. -A. Wallace) For Little and Big Tailored Hats, in the ___

aeroplane shapes, in Tagal and Milans, with the 
new shade cog-de-roche, trimmed with smart 
flowers and velvet ribbons.

new191 Colbome Street The Notion Dept.Phone 242l blouse styles, in swell 
id worsted materials; al 1 
urging from Offers Real Hair Switches, 20 tft 4 ar

iu. long, 3 strand, at-----....... Special line of Children’s Hats, smartly
Crystal Buttons, all colors and assorted trimmed, and peanut braid, large range of color?.

Misses’ and Women’s Smartly Trimmed 
all shades

6.00 FRÈE! FREE! on a num- sizes ; Pearl Buttons, for white waists, 25c to 
1.50 doz. ; White Crochet Buttons, 20c to 2.00 Dress Hats, 
dozen ; Dome Fasteners, 2 dozen for 5c.

Thosê s 
wjrite and natti 
\ Black Tafeta 
'colored edges,; for hair ri 
ÿard ...........i.vï

N ïtifti 1

all cofors. 
i" -oh Cotton C 

■Widths, for. vo
3«> *16 > «

Died in Vancouver
The sadIA

3 0 7.50news was received in the 
city to-day from Vancouver.. B.C., 
of the death of a former Brantford 
young man in the person of Géorge 
Bibby, youn.gest son of Mr. and Mrs. 
Edward : Bihhy of. Dundas. The -dfe- 
oeaseti isi well known in the city 
especially, in j.Eagle: Place, where' he 
rébided, and worked with: hti father 
in thé wiMbw -basket busitiëifs His 
remains will - be laid' to rest? in the 
fàrtily plot ih" DtmdaS ;oit arrivif 

' VandouvèrV • '<<* oii.-
■ T^inx• i_ <,

V to.A trial package of Sanitol Remission Asked For 
Preparations with each Sanitol Very Rev. Dean Brady has asked 
PUrchaA* .«:$ the fuuinpe eominiftee for a’ partial1

SSflitol Cold Cream ancial committeE ye'sterday ‘the’ t-e:;
quest ,was considered JavMb1y:; ’fiy 
thetaHertoien. 1 ,! ' ' 1 *"•

» * 1 I ,-nailp-// .-cl.
Bine Improvem** “

fine improvXieqt, has' heeii’.pi%de 

this week at Andrew’s church,
ana^grsj^yejnstalb 

effirttlfFTTfStr gallety-mrw~tralr seats
**ylt-* -its W r4fsn: are#hamDiqnsnf

~-----------------------""-1----------- — *4 1 *frard*bSWOng academy, by a jepre oL.
2= The Standftjg': of th?X

:>iV 1$ 149? i

plqndid Chamois Glpyes at 59c, in 
ittiral, ape extTaofdmajy value.,) {; ^

Ribbon,‘;lieav>t- Quality, with ’ 
or hair ribboti. '.iper <>n
............. &DC

Extra wiS, Heavy Plaid Ribbons, nfaÙ .
olors. PS yardM fc. OuC •

ny I-acésl and ï^ertions, all
s and cottoti aim&i1 f ,£ 7— ~ _ .-

u^our .Cvpet Department now, 
vfTSSC tuéfü'Wÿtif Rugs and Squares, in-

9200 Yards Gtnghams eluding for the first time in our Stock the 
Q l-2c Yard famous Khorassan Tufted Rugs, very

■Splj v. , -i-'iL , „ • heavy quality, and are correct rcproduc-
5o6Pi^. ‘ WS’ \ tions from ver7 fine specimens of Oriental
H.......6,C weaving. ' i '

m iix

uinlan is7-

Women’s Raincoats-TO-1
‘%omleàvi Raincoats at 3.95, worth 

io, are selling at an amazing rate.
I?:pl Sanitol Face Cream 

Sanitol Face Powder

ing House
t Clothiers

up to
îv

j 1
..IÛ5 a88666iato: >"->■

Sanitol Talcum Powder
rntmt-iasm tiMiMMU'WiHeuasaafr m

. San j tpl Shavipg Stirlf T

f5
nr > W 5(lav/ Dilit.r TJ !•tie

~~33t m1
tony

grt» ♦♦♦♦♦♦■» »Tf4 y
t

, April 3rd fcei, levellers and ®ptii

êEVENT
Present

dpaev ta -1952 
league is:—

kbtioâ,d-"o:.i« ■
Borden Club 
Brants ......
Eagles .....
Ddd Fellows 
Verity’s ....
Printers ...

The Market r . "5"'V>4 , - * k — >t

■ small.!' market this 
morning, due to, the .alrpo&t . impas- 
sab,e Ç2n4itioii of sornp of the coun-, 
try roads. Some 'of the prices asked 
wèrèr E|gs, 25c. per dozen; butter, 
t3d. per pound; potatoes, 90-1.0O per 
bag; onions, 6o.c. per bag; turnips, 
35C per bag; lamb, 16-20c pound: 
pork, 15-18c per pound ; beefteak, 15c 
per pound; porterhouse steak, 18c. 
per pound.

> There was 11
=Maid i '. 23 M I. V L■-T E, B. Crompton & Co.v ;23 19

i8. 24
16two seasons at thd 

ig Music-Delicious
gger and better than
J 7f »

20

13 23
v S. P. I. Banquet

About thirty members of the 
I. club met at the Tea Pot Inn last 
evening at the third annual banquet 
of the class. After a very excellent 
1 epast had been heartily responded 
to by the members of the class, Mr. 
John Joyce, president of the club, 
opened a very unique and complete 
toast list with the toast to the King, 
proposed by Mr. Stanley Hoiling! 
and responded to by Mr. R. Morti
mer, both members of the class, fol
lowed by a violin solo by Mr. J. A. 
Pearce; reading by Mr. M. Drake; 
toast to club and class proposed by 
A. L. Hanna, responded by tile 
popular teachers of the class, Mr.p. 
E. Verity and Mr. T. Logan; solo, 
Mr. Sanderson, which was very 
good; toast to church and Sunday 
school, proposed by Mr, William 
Wickson, response,
Holling, Mr. C. Felton. Mr. Sander
son gave two or three very amusing 
numbers. The officers of the class 
are: Pres., John Joyce; Vice-Pres., 
Cecil Brown ; Sec.-Treas., Charles 
Felton; teachers, Mr. T. Logan, Mr. 
P. E. Verity.

:ud. r.S.1?
,SOME WATCHESHouse of Refuge.

There were present at the regular 
meeting of the . House of Refuge 
yesterday, Mayor Hartman, Warden 
Kendrick, Councillors Simpson and 
Davidson, Aid. Minshall and Ward. 
There was very little to deal with 
outside of routine business, 
members of the board found mat
ters at the institution in a very sat
isfactory condition. In all probabil
ity visit will be made to similar in
stitutions at Fergus and Sirncoe with
in the next six weeks.

Better Clothes-SEE— 
te Kute Kiddies 
Rosebud Garden 
pr/s, each girl a 
Fashion plate

:
:You must test by use to know- 

what sort of work they wijl do. *
Some watches may make good 
and they may not.

Now, the way we look at it, 
such a purchase cau never prove 
satisfactory.

That element of uncertainty 
is a constant bother to a watch:' 
owner. ,.v i

Why not come here for yBttr 
new watch ?

Saturday Specials In addition to making 
in our own workshop 
the very best clothes 
sold anywhere at any 
price, we have the ex
clusive agency for the 

_ celebrated

T.&D.
® line of made to-your I 

measure clothes for men. j 
We guarantee these 
clothes to be hand tail
ored and hand shrunk, 
better than most tailors 
can make for you and 
at half their price, and a 
hundred times better 
than ready-made clothes 
at the same price. We 
are showing several 
spring models of this 
line in our window. Bet
ter look ’em over. A 
handsome range of pat
terns in all the newest 
colors and designs to 
choose from, and will 
make ’em for you at a 
few days’ notice.

Everything made to 
your measure — Noth
ing ready made.

Î
ITThe ■ -w.lows $1.00, balance 

lery 3 rows reserved " • 
SDAY. ::

To-morrow Surpasses- Anything for Value 
Ever Offered Before ■ '-.3

Ladies’ Pebble, Bell’s, regular 1.50, to-morrow 

Ladies’ Dongola Kid B'uchers, reg. 1.75, to-morrow. $1.38 
Ladies’ Patent Coltskin Button Shoes, with the new knob 

toe, regular 4.00 value, to-morrow 
Men’s Tan Calf Oxfords, reg. 3-50 value, to-morrow $1.98 
Misses’ Dongola Kid Bluchers, sizes 11 to 13, regular 1.50

value, to-morfow..............................■.............../.y,.:;.\ ... 98c
Boys’ Strong School Shoes, sizes 11 t® 13, regular 1.35 value 

to morrow........................................................................ ...... ...............

Children’s Chocolate and; Dongola Kid Shoes, regular 
value, to-morrow................ ....................................................... , ..

98c♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ t »»
Will Protest

The of mov'ng picture 
houses in this city will protest 
against the proposed amendments'.")

governing moving picture 
houses, which is being considered by 
the provincial legislature. It is

owners$2.98U Interest to Those Who Travel 
For Business or Pleasure

00 A,™ for $25
ping New, Written by the

yj -
Why not let us take alL-ttie 

risk ?
We are ready to do it—ready 

to guarantee that our watches 
will perform what we say they. 
will. .

the act Rev. T. E.
%9.

pro
posed to impose a license of $500, 
with no license to be granted to any 
picture theatre not on a corner, with 
a 15-foot driveway at the side. The 
contention of the owners here is that 
it would put them all out of business 
if they complied with the proposals.

98c 1lers’ Insurance Co’y
K Hartford, Conn.

1.00
68c

Many Other Footwear Snaps for Saturday Buyers

v

e largest Accident Insurance 
business in the world.

Assets $85,000,000 
al and Surplus $12,953,240
icnlars apply to

.
-t.

Lodge Notes
The Owls held a very successful 

evening at the A.O.F. Hall when a 
good company enjoyed it to the full 
extent. A "good programme met with 
the approval of all present. Splendid 
addresses were given by Sister Daniesl 
and Sister Presley, both of Niagara 
Falls N. Y., also Bros. Pearcey, Page 
and others. There was also first class 
songs by Bros. Thos. Garrathy E. 
Hodson and Mr. Farnsworth, also 
violin solos by Bros Stayley and Had
dock which were highly appreciated, 
afterwards light refreshments were 
handed round which all enjoyed. Af
ter a few dances all departed, feeling 
much btter for a real night’s pleasure. 
Much credit was due to the commit
tee for the able manner things were 
carried out'. The program was as fol
lows: Chairman’s Address, pinto solo 
by pianist; song, T. Garretty; violin 
solo, Messrs Stayley and Haddock; 
recitation, Miss Leon Page; song, 
Mr. J. Mosley, address, Mrs. .Prcsery; 
song, Miss Jessie Charlton : song, 
Mrs. Morley; violin solo, Mr. Wm. 
Charlton, song, Mrs. Fan worth; ad
dress, Mrs. Daniels; song, Mr. Hod- 
son; mandalin solo, Mr. Geo."John
son; song, T- Garretty. .

i

Notice to Footballers ! Laymen’s Missionary Meeting.
, A meeting of the Laymen’s Mis
sionary society was held .in the Grace 
’church vestry last night- at which the

\Our shipment of the famous Football Shoe “ Cert 
arrived. Get yours early.

has just

H. Webling ■

■
pie Bldg., Dalhousie Street 
ue 1716, Residence 1027
“'“d Health,>!«, Autom- 
and Employers Liability

All the Best
S ROBERTS & VAN-LANE Fine Pure and brightest English, Canadian, 

and American Magazines a$u| 
Papers ; the materials artists need,; 
tfie best Picture» and Framing • 
the books you should read ; the

Maple SyrupSHOE COMPANY\ Ltd.■*

Flew Over Fort sI ■
Bell Phone 1132

SOLE AGENTS KOR THE FAMOUS NORTH BRITISH 
RUBBERS

203 Colbome Street[AN f I N OLLE, March 29. 
Iran military aviator naiqed 
tcompanied by a Turkish 
rlav Hew over the Bulgar- 
I before Tchatalja in a bi- 
ky reported, that the Bui- 
[ops were 
[ccs to the

40c Per Quart
JUST RECEIVED

Stationery that suits you best, can 
be had at

Pickels’ Book StoveATconcentrating in 
west of Biyuk 

(r on the Sea of Marmora, 
man maintained a 
low level throughout h:s 
although frequently under 

■plane was not struck by

Ingredients of Ayer’s Hair Vigor:
Anythin* Injurious here? Ask your doctor. 
Anythin* of merit here? Ask your doctor.
Will It stop Tallin* hair? Ask your doctor.
Will It destroy dandruff? Ask your doctor.

Does nc>t Color the Hair

Phones72 Market St :

Vanstone’s Grocery Electric Restorer for
Pfaosphonoi
tim and vitality. Premature decay and al 
weakness averted at once. Phoapltea

com-

Phone 265
li or two

*

■■■■HII
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MADE TO YOUR 
MEASURE

$15 to $25
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New Man 9 Real Star. 
George Dinning, the Cum be 

who won this year's mo;man.
Marathon at Powclerhall. spread 
led the field in the I'rench proles 
al cross-country championship at’
isy. March 0. He ran the to 1-2 
in 58 minutes 1 -115 sveou.I-, an
nearest rival Jean X enu.euhn. si 
minutes 55 1-5 see md- 1-t iiind 
Hans ! lolmer, so well known j 
quit the third time around the oil 
and is said to have been ill.

It is very ew! 
performance at 
beat Billy iJiu-M 
surely a clas>y ■ ~i

ilia! Demi
IV ,1e: 1: ill. wile: 

-, a- II. H

Athletics

HOT SPRINGS. Ark., Mar
—A trade involving the swan 

Wagner,61 the Red Sj 
i f<-bub- W-agwG wh#» ixr nrçveSijj 

position "I; the Thru:! 
being discussed by 

corespondents with the 

team. They allowed 

carry away their judgme.: . 
declared th.erv could 
By all the sentiment m" 
Pittsburg would never ;
If for no utlivr rea- 
trades are being discu-- 
shotiftd cut no figure, 
years of demimstran- n.
(lope which van b

some

. • : :nei

i:
e c< >:•

all the gambling on tF 
could be no trade. It 
sar.y to refer to the ;r 
two plaeyrs la -1 yea-. 
Bêantown never ha 
have any hope "f wear- 
uniform if lit1 • d■*tin ^ 
an exchange »v \\ agm : - 

Ifonii'

. ejan

hi

i "adLast year 
aged and decrepit th«v 
managed to crack out 
erage of .524 against 
In the field the dope

he]
•'ill

t

\

Fans Wage Loi 
• Know Whe,

(By \Y. S. F, 
CHICAGO. March 20—Tin 

sands of fans who ha\e bed 
ing petitions in an 

* Jimmy Archer get a $7.500 
from CT.arle- W. Afurj»hv. hi 
tbÿir fight. Murphy refused 
ceive the petition, and al~o 
to meet Archer's demands.

* exile from the game the «tan 
er signed, up at Sinon lv.. 
thought he deserved.

Following to the la -1 minu 
usual policy of evasion :; -.d 
presentation. Mr MurpF. ve 
refused to tel! the dear -.Id 
through the « ; old ;vy 
the figures were.

However there art- 
obtaining new-., thank all til 
of baseball. Fr..;r a «.nurcc c 
Archer it was learned that

rinan»

effort

t

The winter > 
ttic^Southland, re 1

t .1,

ROYA
15 QUi

TinIs now upon, 
tainnlilo. ami our 
Open from 1<MM> ii

Fn

petriherl 
imrt h we 
Ini- at!

mm.
11 *♦-

A§ X came )
agi 

with I.id 
lawn, 
vli 'thingf 
in pawn! 
ing lined 

e ■ 'ven : thj
pj|oney; the back-ljune uf 
bôrre, that jimtwistei! ba„ 
again. It - nut -aie tu ljJ 
setting and hnrses shed id 
clover, and flies are su tliid 
we’re fooled by the harbl 
premature wren, ami wakj 
the backbone of winter id 
that impudent backbone, tl

k
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THE GREA TER COURIER
SUBSCRIPTION CONTEST

1!

|| If8 Ix$
a

■ - 1

•- t
>

iII WATCH FOR OPENING DAY NEXTi * m WEEK ! HD |Illt ?

I >
♦
>
♦$2000-00

In Cash!
t... <v! fp\ II t

♦

-Jf ^>x 4
9 ♦?T Wr( :*

t l! 11 .s (i

A ^ ^E iUS sI ^
SBsi 4
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To be given by the BRANTFORD COURIER, LU., within the next few weeks

In Cash Commissions and Prizes
are ABSOLUTELY NO 

new or renewal—whether you secure 
e given away in CASH COMMISSIONS

!
i:

Hi
H

111
ill;. * TA.11i m. ; iinilF; ft The only Newspaper Subscription Contest ever run in Ontario in which there 

LOSERS. You get a CASH COMMISSION on every subscription- 
only one subscriber or a thousand. Besides the $2000.00 to bIit.

1
i

i
I

$350-oo Worth of SPECIAL PRIZES
will be given to the 10 persons securing the largest numbers of coupons in ti$ contest

! >
■

b.

1,1 i I
l

ADifferentContesth I ij j.$ if 
r i ) .

Look at This 
v Schedule of 

\W/ Subscription Rates 
and Coupons

»BECAUSE : Nobody who enters this contest and szeures even one sub-
scription can lose—He gets a part of the $2000.00 cash 
gtvzn away.

BECAUSE : Every subscription secured entitles yc u to a cash commis- 
sion, and also strengthens your i hance of becoming 
winner of.one of the grand prizes.

' A!X,: if
;

v i1 :-OT'i*

WW|F m:

Âitiïï

18 IF City Delivery A
II m\if®!, BECAUSE: You do not have to wait until the end of the contest to 

obtain your share of the $2000.00 cash given away. The 
commission on each subscription is given you in money 
the moment you turn it in. 9

New Subscribers

Read Carefully jTIME 
I month

PRICE COUPONS
25c 10

3 50c 25
BECAUSE : Candidates are given from 10 to 40 per cent, of amount 

of money turned in on new subscript ions - the
5 $1.00

$3.00
50,

12 “ 150 All particulars and conditions of 
contest on this page, then come at 
once to the Courier 'Office and en
roll as a candidate for the big cash 
commissions and prizes. Don’t for
get to ask for an order book !

erous payments ever made in a daily newspaZTlircul. 

ation contest.
Ml» Outside of City Deliveryt '

, ■

i iJ
' J I I

>■ F , B New Subscribers
IE 35c1

Conditions of ContestI I 12 ,l

] ‘ Renewal Subscriptions and Arrears
C Per month

!.. I
< m B«

ni ns
m

i11
? ii 25c 10 per month

GET IN AND WIN !I Winm Renewals or arrears to be paid at the rate of 25c per The confit is open to every person in BrantfnM r . r
month on which a liberal commission will be paid candi- r - , Brantford and Brant County.
dates, and 10 coupons on each month’s subscription paid for may secure subscriptions in Brantfordy Brant County, or anywhere in Canada

---------------- in SCCOrda°“ With “ found .l»wh.,., to

W) m

! I;
v

;

i11 I
Parties wishing to enter contest 

secure complete information on how the 
$2000 oo is to be given away in cash com
missions by applying by letter, phone, or in Candidates wishing to enter contest must make application at Courier Office.

Standing of candidates will be published in the Courier.

Commission will be paid all candidates on subscription money turned in at the Courier

■ All subscript! must be paid for when order is taken
Subscriptions must be reported at the Courier Office within 48 hours of 

accompanied by full cash amount.

I ons:
:

K; ill receiving same
ill If.

HI ::;
f ::IHH; ft I

Ii person at the Courier Office, 
the proposition NOW.

* Get in onI .
I !

I 1+
■

Read More About Contest in
m.: i ■•I -

Monday’s Courier!
!§ ,V"

illis m

j i > ± 4- 3E

!

m

Contest Open
TO

Every Man, Woman 
and Child in Brant
ford and Brant County

1

K11,»
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DO IT NOW
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Im
R.>y>'iisi)ii's fast, opes and member 
lâme (or three days;
■ I Ians jWagner— Missed being
struck in eye by less than inch by 
of Wood’s fast 
Byrne was bcaned.

Wood—Took beaning <ff Byrne to 
heart and ouside chance he will be 
effected by accident all summer and 
be alraid to cut loose in pinches, fear
ing be may kno.ek .out .some other 
warrior.

Cricket =Backbone of Winter Good
HesJth. •

Zifa#/>4
'Atjbrro ••• •••■■ :v.--,;cv "J

Derby Sees a Ring.
Capt. Baggalay, the newly appoint

ed captain, at the annual meeting çyf 
the. Derbyshire Cricket Club at 
Derby, strongly criticized the scheme 
of certain first-class counties for the 
future regulation of the champion
ship.

These counties, he said, had form
ed a ring, and their methods were of 
a round-ithe-corner character. He

. mm if io
DEFEND IN U S A.

one
ones saine day asBy WALT MASON

The winter seems ended, the soft ver 
he Southland, refreshing and sweet;

tial- breezes come up from 
we but a farewell to the north 

wind that freezes, we think we are done with the 
ami the sleet; and just when we’re sure that 

old winter lies bleedin’, as dead as the deadest of 
petrified men, the wind swings around to the 
northwest ot Sweden, the backbone of winter gets 
busy again ;- that fussy qld backbone, that vdl- 
c anic backbone, ;that militant backbone gets 
busy again. \\ e tire of cold weather; we view it 
with loathing, and soon as a robin is seen on the 
lawn, we say. It is time for our light under
clothing;’ we take off our flannels and put them 
in pawn. And then we’ve the grip and the jump
ing pneumony, we furnish a snap for the medical 

i i men; they till us with pills and with remedies-
phoney : the backbone of winter is busy again; that dodgasted back
bone. that jimtwisted backbone, that dadbusted backbone is busy 
again. Its not safe to bet that the winter is over till hens go to 
-ettmg and horses shed hair, till bees are a-buzzing around in the 
clover and flies are so thick that they make father swear. So often 
ive re tooled by the harbingers vernal,, the previous bud and the 
premature wren, and wake from our dream to conditions infernal— 
the backbone of winter is Inisy agaia: that foolish old backbone 
that impudent backbone, that heartbreaking backbone is busy.again

V
i\'v)

>
*.

wijj be gotosnow

-ST So Says Modest Englishman 
Via Wireless to Man

ager in N. Y.

The list could .be added to so as to 
include practically every .other play
er on each team, if minor complaints ( asked the Lankashire representative 
like sore arms, slight Charley horses, 
etc;, etc., were enumerated. "

itig

j
.

at Lord’s what was their ^motive 
and was told that they haj taken 
'into consideration the position of the 
counties in the championship fable.;" ► 
their financial position, and their age 
and standing.

Judged by those standards, he con
tended that it was unfair to exclude 
Derbyshire, as they stood higher in 
the table and were better off than 
counties left in, and their standing 
as a first class county went back to 
i8-i.

if8

. INilW YORK, March 29—The fol
lowing message 
to-day via wireless from S.S. Maure
tania:

Lireceived herewas 'M
I AO*"MOff#

:

1Harry Pollock, New York.
Bringing English and world’s 

championship belts. Arrange 
toms department. Am light and..

Ready de
fend world’s title at 133 pounds., 
ringside. WELSH.
The message from Freddie Welsh 

who is speeding to New York as fast 
as the transatlantic greyhound 
bring him. shows that the champion, 
instead of-taking on weight and get
ting •beef)-," is in his finest fighting 
form. This he has demonstrated by 
winning five battles in the past six 
weeks, three of them knockouts and
two twenty round decisions, ft also NEW YORK, March 29.—Frank 
shows that despite the fact that offi- J. Gould practically renounced his 
cial weight for his class in England citizenship in this country to-dav 
is_ 135 pounds, he. is not goingto give when he sailed for France dec la r-
critics here a chance to question his ing that he was disgusted with the
right to the world's title by hold- way the United States
ing out for the British weight. interfered with business. Mrs.

In taking this stand he is hut foi- Gould, formerly Edith Kelly, a show 
lowing the examples of the two great girl, and her three sisiers’ Misses
men who were his predecessors as Hetty, Mabel and Matniidé Gould, TnfiHder Ernie Johnson, for whom
holders of the worlds light weight accompanied the millionaire. the Chicago White Sox paid Dubn-
‘*777 TJack an:’ GeorgC: This is not the first time Gould que $2.:,no. probably will be left on
Kid Lavigne. Both of these won- has voiced his preference for French the Pacific Coast,

del ful fighters stood ready to make ustoms over those of America. Pitcher Bill Hanrahan, a youngster
the stipulated weight and they both Since he was fined $1000 by Judge tried out hv Brooklyn, comes from a
beat England's best —jukt as Welsh Hough of the United States court, baseball family. His father was a
has defeated America s best—to on an indictment u rider the Sherman substitute fielder oh Anson’s Colts, 
clinch their hold on the world's anti-trust law, in September, 1911,- Manager Chance of the Yankees
title. Gould's love (or his mother coun- would like to have a reliable left-

McAuliffe became the terror of try has been decidedly on the wane, hand pitcher. His only southpaws 
John Bull's crop of lightweights bv “Long ago,-’ said Gould, ’T took are Chester Hoff and A1 Schultz, two 
mowing down "English" Jimmy Car- up my residence in France though recruits.
roll. Jack lîyames and Jim Carney my domicile is in America.’ " The Chicago While Sox have nn-o-
and Lavigne went to I.ondon and The people here disgusted him f,ler P'tcbrr named Smith. He comes
gave Dick Burge the trimming or" he added and "no business remains *rorn the Boise Club of the Western
his life. Welsh is the first man since in which the government does not Tri-State League and his first name is
their time tq hold the title, holders interfere. ' Bobby.
of America. England and Australia It is known that the abolition of Another training season comes to 
and the belt mentioned above, era- horse racing here was also.a blow to a, clo?f "1th. Sa7e 0,d evidence 
blematic of this honor, was present- him. The Gould stables in Paris arc that March is the rainy season in the 
ed to.: him by the oidgst recognized valued at $250.000. , South, but the major league club
hoxiusc institution- in the world, the Before leaving Çoitld found tim - .?<Vpr earn*f
.•XatgbspoW cluh-of London/’ "to :.give the reported' an %ht,si«*

BéW a, world < chÿnp,on Welsh t,"^description of the antidioke 'he. ^0^ 'tn |nd ij

is in the unique position of having raises on his French’estateC He has'f Letboldsaid To hate the 
no one to challenge but, from the been awarded a decoration in the
tone of the above message, it looks order of “Merite Agrieolo” by the

.81T#
,Ql

! 9.eus-. .
■ 1

splendid condition.It Declares He is Disgusted 
With the Way Govern

ment is Run.

Sails for France and Will 
Make His Future Home 

There.

Galt Has Open Dates.
! GALT, March 29—At the annual 

meeting of the Galt Cricket club the 
following officers were elected: Pre
sident R. O. McCulloch: Vice-Presi
dent, Allan Hills, A. R. Goldie, Rev. 

"Canon Ridley: Captain. W. Lad-
brook*: Vice-Ca.ptain, John Boyd:
secretary-treasurer. W. F. Carew. 
30 Brant Place, Galt: assistant secre
tary, John Simpson. 39 Water St. S.. 
Galt. The club announce open dates 

"as follows—May 24. 31. Tune 14. July 
r, Aug. 2, 30, Sept. 13. 20. 27.

N

a
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Fans Wage Losing Fight, But They 
Know Where to Place Mr. Murphy

XTOU can almost FEEL your 
strength coming back, as you 

enjoy a bottle of this rich, creamy, 
old ale.

Before meals, with meals and after 
meals—take it as you prefer. It 
will do you good anytime, and all 
the time.

e

Big Leaguegovernment

(By W. S. Forman.
CHICAGO. March 29—The thou

sands of fans who have been sign'-
ing petitions in an effort to help j ^ hey ’compromised on 
Jimmy Archer get a $7,500 salary! 
from Charles W. Murphy, have lost 
their fight. Murphy refused to re-j 
reive the petitions and also refuse ’ not heen for the campaign -made by

Facing! Archer'.» admirers it is' probable 
exile from the game the star catch- tkat Cub president would have 

signed tip at $rooo less than he stoocl pat and the season would have 
thought he deserved. been begun without the services of

Following to the last minute bis *hc man whose work is vitally ne- 
nsual policy of evasion and misre- cessar>r to the 
presentation, Mr Murphy vesterdav ' t ,ls >"ear- 
vfused to tell the dear old public So the fans have something to be 

ill rough the Aaf old press what glad about anyway. If they accom- 
ihe figures were. ! plished nothing else the y learned

However there are othw ways if what Murphy thinks of them. Q.E. 
obtaining news, thank all the gods 1 D. (Latin for "That's what we al- 
01" baseball. From a source close to | ways thought but we wanted t.o 
Archer it was learned that

I Archer demanded .............$7,500
.............$5,500
.............$6,500

Major League Notes.\eks e Murphy offered

The fans put up a good fight, al
though it was a losing one. Had it

s t 1 meet Archer's demands. 296
(T

success of the CubsNO -

/ l

vure .

Hi.s? 1NS m %
>

1
prove it.)

SCRIBES DISCUSS MERITS Of THE ciG: cy
est

V: illMirith

TWO WAGNERS, HEINIE AND HANS hisedge
Western X.eague rival.

Word comes from the South that
Arqos Strunk has a very had arm and 

tliis year though the story is denied fft

; :-----------------------------------------‘I- ■ 4 h3

HOT SPRINGS, Ark., March 29. credit of the Carnegian, the 
X trade involving the swapping of J being- .962 against .922.

position V,= - the r rrat: ftôzlh&.pn 32 othek. whilst Heinic
being discussed hy some of the , i,, .>44.^ games , caçep jof I23

rresponderts with the Bbstbn t chances and erredv^tw fiteOtSers.iyXt
'■am They allowed sentiment ,0 hat the only Ronus hit for a tota|of bTjicmSfi is , .

‘ 277 hases, including 35 doubles. 20 ship opening, April 10, Then it re- ! city they have been compelled to
iry away, their judgment, for they j triples and 7 homers as aganist jnajns tq„ bq.s^çeii . whether, or .np11 live .apart. Mrs Wood staved at the

arcil tiierc coul-l be no trade. | Heinle’s total of 181 hases, which in- Byrne " becomes plate sliy antimis ["Plàzâ arid Pierre at the Ritz where '
ail the sentiment of the .game, ' ciU(je(j 25 doubles, 6 triplets and two vr.hieds'ti Sticker lost. ' ibis owner visited- ,hiiji every da*.
lnirg would never part by Hans. |]omers '
r no other reason, hut when j

r. t.
time on his farm.

Another passenger on the France the Athletic camp.

Pierre is a French noodle and s against cigaret smoking so çnich
Biemher of the family of Mrs rk^%tW8fmaitig*tiadn'jMnken h® men jtifci ÇfWTl

t™ Êcciirm°mMÊSU
mîîrth|)iori-7 the #1 dav= :tfiev ■haves:-"hc#n-'fin tfii= |i* HàrrV M^tyr^-js sÿd

ing good progress in his 
hack as a member of the 
-Reds. Manager T'iiker has 
jn charge of the Yanigan dérision in 
training.

count e-

sDisastraus
#4.3 =====

kas *1 irled

it
:I; snoef

>

----  , ----' ---- - «X-4-
pel atitdmobile. "jtine’SO, 191^>4"as a 

notable day, vyhen a fine; new building 
opened. It has gymnasium 

class-rooms, auditoriuin. room for 
mothers’ meetings, and iso on. It 
the gift of American friends, and cost 
$100.000,

¥i, °5ir' :rom Page,’d

Jhbv willIS i*'d las 4'Vs
y ' /
'X1- /

toShe mak- 
eiffort to 
(Snrinnati

Miss Grace Foster's address çn the 
MvAH Missiog, presçntj.jpast snd fu- 
ttit*,- wÀ repflSth wfffr "ftiformation.

tn ir t

d him was
Mr. ,McAH i^as-a: Ç-cmg^egaritmal pas
tor in Ungland. He and Mrs. McAll 
visited the city of Paris just two 
months after the Franco-German war. 
The- city had seen a reign of terror, 

j j j The desolate spiritual condition of the 
41 people touched the hearts of these 

noble servants of God. They deter- 
Over sixty ladies gathered in the mined to leave their much-loved Eng

lish parish and devote themselves to

w -
Butler — Collapsed after second ! The poodle was looked after by 

game as result of heat and stress of | Mrs Wood’s maid who remained

at the Ritz. 
was

was I

1 J ! would’enler’ into''lie ’merit’’ (or’" I. 'j3?.*6! *««.* •« .■» f#> => | «*» «" 

! trade. Horn, ,h, - "

„„ M, C'arthy Spilted

1
are being discussed sentiment 

I cut no figure, 
of demonstration, by all the 

which can he compiled and hv 
! ilie gambling on the future.the *e 
uld he no trade. It is only ncceî- 
i v to refer to the averages of the 

mi plaeyrs last year. Wagner of 
'-antown never had and never will 

hope of wearing a Pirate 
if he obtains that through 

t exchange of Wagners.

c* Mrs Wood 
Pierres homesickness 

that was taking her back for she had 
intended to stay two weekslonger.

■»♦♦■» + ♦■++++♦ ♦ + »♦♦ + »♦»+♦

:: McAll Mission
By all hi Mrs. L. Brown read an account of 

the work done in the halls supported 
by the Canadian McAll Association. 
The beautiful solos by Mrs. Fissette 
and Mrs. Leeming were greatly en
joyed by all. Mrs. Detwilcr express
ed (he appreciation of the Auxiliary 
for the faithful work of Mrs. VVheel- 
and. the retiring president, and 
sentéd to her a life membership 

It has been truly a “faith mission’’ tificate. Mrs. Wheeland. in well-cho*
words, thanked the Auxiliary for 

this happy surprise. She felt honored 
in being Brantford’s first life member 
of the McAll.

! in hoof by 
Speaker; gave chiropodist a job .f 
taking off his big toe nail walked 
on cane the gi eater part of th» week.

Bedient—Got ugly stone bruise on 
right foot and did not don uniform 
for four days.

Cady and Nunamauer—Bally dent
ed up hands as result of catch 1:4 mid
summer speed first dash out o; box.

Kelly—Same complaint
All . other catchers—Same com

plaint to certain degree.
Gardner—Hit bn arm

injury and very 
complaints. Heinie has trouble with 
his feet. He is continually getting 
spiked and the arches of his feet give 
him much concern.fully X Home of Mrs. McFarland. 38 Arthur 

street, on Thursday. March 27, at 3.30 i France. Mr. McAll was then over 50 
p.rrt.. for the annual nieeting of the, years of age and had an imperfect

ledge of the French language 
and no visible 'mean* of support.

Lacrosse
kThe part that makes Homis the 

greatest star in the baseball world 
aptly put by Claude Hendrix 

the other evening. "These fellows 
be. that are hunting petfpetual motion

He is thé

ave any 
itiform

McAll Mission. The chair was occu- now pre-
cer-

The Vancouver A.C. team, Mann 
Cup holders have already had one 

.practice, the entire team turning out.
Neil Felker, who was out of the 

game part of last season, due to an 
attack of appendicitis, will be seen 

by one of with the Indians again this season.

pied by Mrs. Wheeland, the president. 
The opening devotional exercises con
sisted of the hymn. "Blessed Assur
ance,” prayers, and a very helpful 
Scripture lesson from Matt. 13. "The 
Sower and the Four Varieties of Soil," 
by Mrs. Woodside. The secretary. 
Mrs. Olive, read the report of last 
year’s meeting and also the report as 
sent to headquarters for the “Rec
ord.” Mrs. Sanderson, the treasurer, 
reported that $144 was in hand from 
the collectors. The president, in a 
short addre'ss. referred to the deaths 
df Miss Bennett and Mrs. Ness, who 
were good workers, and are lovingly 
remembered.

was
nrlitions of 

ben come at 
ce and en- 
e big cash 
Don’t for- 

ook !

Honus of Carnegie,Last year
ged and decrepit though he

crack out a batting av- had better take Honus.
auainst Heinie’s .274. answer to all the experimenting n 

all to the I that line.’

senfrom the first. They opened a plain
ly furnished reading room and invited 
the people to come each night from 
7.30 to 9.30. Forty responded to the 
first invitation and one hundred were 
at the first Sunday service. For 41 
years the work has been carried on 
and Christ- proclaimed, 
have been converted in Paris halls. 
The work spread to other places till 
there were 125 stations in all. Two 
mission boats are on the rivers, and 
from these it is estimated 75.000 
pic have been reached.

i ■'managed to 
-rage of .324 
In the field the dope was The following officers were appoint

ed: Honorary president, Mrs. Wheel
and: president, Mrs. McFarland: vite- 
presidents, Mrs. Detwilcr, Mrs. L. 
Brown. Mrs. P. Verity, Miss Foster; 
treasurer, Mrs. Sanderson; secretary, 
Mrs. Olive: leaflet secretary.
Wood. The offering was $13. The 
social hour and dainty refreshments 
added to the enjoyment of the after-

his appearance in races at the Island 
Stadium against Quel, Wood, Schrubb 
and Kohlemainen will be awaited 
with interest.

Schrubb for Harvard Again
CAMBRTDGT. Mass. .March 38- 

Harvard has secured the services of 
Alfred Schrubb, the English dis
tance funner, to coach the half-mile, 
nr le and two-mile runners of the Var
sity track team. Schrubb will assume 
his new duties; starting Monday. The 
Englishman has* also been secured to 
tram the Harvard cross-country team 
next fall.

Volumes of “Direct Evidence,”I Athletics
î............. .....................%

♦ Hundreds

Proving beyond a doubt that Hood’s Sarsaparilla does 
immense good, crowd our letter files to the bursting point. 
Just read this frank statement from Mrs. Chamberlain:

INDISPENSABLE FAMILY 
REMEDY CURED RHEUMATISM, 

BLOOD TROUBLES, ETC.

Miss

♦
peo- 

There are
also several portable halls and a gos- i noon.

New Man 4 Real Star.
George Dinning, the Cumberland 

man. who won this year’s modified 
Marathon at Powderhall. spread-eag
led the field in the French profession
al cross-country championship at Juv- 
isy. March 9. He ran the 10 1-2 miles 
in 58 minutes 4 415 seconds, and his 
nearest rival Jean Vermeulin, was 11 

" minutes 55 1-5 seconds behind him. 
Hans Holroer, so well known here, 
quit the third time around the circuit, 
and is said to have been ill.

It is very evident that Denning’s 
performance at Powderhall, when he 
heat Billy Queal was no fluke. He is 
urely a classy distance runner, and

“Glen Sutton, Que., May 25, 1912. 
“C. L Hood Co., Lowell, Mass.

“I have had quite a lot of experi
ence with Hoo'd's Sarsaparilla and re-

WIN .t :

"There Is No Other Medicine That 
Compares with Hood’s Sarsaparilla.”

X/ • 4
i

did my husband's father, over 
eighty years of age, a great deal of 
good when he had suffered, forty years 
from rheumatism. Then it relieved

?pen -F-.
#BATTERIES FOR TO-DAY.

ij?
;y;/Hanna and Brewster. 

Cockshutt at bat. 
Fisher on deck.
Play Ball ! ! ! ! !

:my husband greatly.in a severe case 
of dyspepsia, 
boy was three years old he had erup
tions come on his face, which the 
doctors called eczema. It was

♦

\ 'i
x;• VThen when my little

i|:. s I J
lioman

prant-
ounty

Dreadful to See
that awful humor spread gradually 
until his face became one solid sore. 
The poor üttle boy would scratch and 
make the eruptions bleed, so that we 
had to tie his hands to keep him frotn 
tearing his face on account of the 
great itching and burning. We gave 
him one bottle of Hood's Sarsaparilla, 
which cured him, for he has never had 
So much as a pimple or sore of any 
kind on his body since.

-••We think there Is no medicine that 
can compare with Hood’s Sarsaparilla, 
and We certainly have good reason for 
our high opinion of It."
Chamberlain.

Ilf*,, I
I h

ROYAL CAFE :

ili A
»>,

Î P15 QUEEN STREET Sr-**,

«ePPF "

t>The service is the best obis now open, 
tamable, and our prices" most reasonable. 
Open from 10:00 a. m. to ’2 a. m.

a, •X
e f Son of Mrs. O. F. Chamberlain,

Glen Sutton, Que.

gard It . an almost Indispensable 
household'remedy. I do not know The significance of this for you Is, 
what we should do without It for if you need a good blood medicine or 
common ailments like blood troubles, tonic you will And it in Hood’s Sarea- 
dyspepsta, and rheumatism. It parllla. N. B. Be sure to get Heed’*,

1*1Hi VvA- Ï- -Mrs. O. P.
1 ..1er. ::

mFrank Wong, Proprietor Is
«

<§) /V2C H>5l

'

!' Judge Slabaugh’e residence, West Farnum District, Omaha, a total wreck.
^ Ü* ;*.
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BUY FROM SOkffljl TOI SAVE 

THE MAKER. MONEY

&&J'/crthwai/s£tcr&>
SATURDAY'S STORE NEWS

a International. 1 -S..T VMK ?

«7. M. Voung & CompanySTORE NEWSIf!» iV
STORE NEWSBIKE STUDENTS

Association
\Mh.

Agent» New idea Patterns | Carpels, Curtains and Housefurnishinil gs \ 351 — Both Phones’^ 351

SECOND SECTia;

Steal Purchase of BM id Coined Dress MsV I I fI 1J! Meetings Held at I

Special Sale of Silk Hose
3 PAIRS FOR $1.00

I

17 George Streetm ei|l i|I I».
Sunday’s at'll a. m and 7.

p. m.
p. m.„„ , A It°®tery opportunity which women cannot Well afford to let pass

These Win "be T *2 ,be jhC H°sie^ sP“i“> the new sea’son.' 
VritL «hi1 b d> Saturday morning, and will be dispiaved for
réoùî.em 07n" Th°Ur Wlndow' 80 that ail will get their silk hose 
exami natfonS fa ; u^f n'an,ufacturer grades theta as seconds, but close 
hatdnn nnlv V?.,6”'] fe"' ""perfections whatever,

on.1rv îhlck, breads here and there running through. The 
colors are black and tan only, and come in sizes 8 l-i 9 9 ]-•? and 10 
inclusive, and a stocking which sells regularly at 75c pair Thete will 

-3 pa?rs fyora g0.0n.,Sale SatUrda-V mor*"”K at 35c pair, or j QQ

ll Wednesday s 8 
Friday's - - 8p.m.

FOR STUDY OF THE DIVINE 
PLAN OF THE AGES.

»
flj

$1.25 Suitings 75c^ 65c Duchess Cloth 39c
2o pieces Duchess Cloth, 

in navy, grey, green, reseda, 
plum, brown, raisin 
wool cloth. Sold at n« 
6sc- Our sale price *J ifC

$1.25 Navy Voile 89c
I piece Navy All Wool 

} ®'*e/ 54 in. wide, good hard 
finish, regular 
Sale price ... .

(
Armure Cloth 25c \> '■sonic

,_5 pieces All Wool tweed 
Suitings, in grey, greens, and 
tan mixtures, 54 in. . wide, 
will make a nobby Spring suit 
or odd skirt, also suitable for 
a natty Spring coat, regular 
1.25-
Sale prie;

I! 7 pieces Armure Cloth, in 
blue, cardinal, tan, grey 
brown, green, alice, a splen
did wearing material, ..... 
make a good school dress, 
worth 40c. Sale 0/T 
price. :............ .. j£OC

■ill
i ill III

, an all yD)H1 ] SEATS FREE / P\NO COLLECTION
ALL WELCOME will 7 "J.«

A Showing of $10 Spring 
Coats for Saturday

1 X.... 75cf)

Church News11 “ A Feast for the Soul ”
To-Morrow

baptist church.
Pastor F. E. MARSH 

the Noted Bible Expositor,
AND

S; K. EMURIAN, ' 
a Gifted Singer of Philadelphia,
will assist the pastor in

i £ a.m.
“ What is it to be a Christian ”

“ Livingstone Day at the 5.S.”
(Open Session)

4.15.
Mr. MARSH will Preach.

7 p.m.
“ What is Eternal Life ”?

Followed by Baptism.
Song Service 7 to 7. Comè Early !
“ Questions for the Times ”

will be discussed each evening by
Mr. Marsh at 8 p.m.

Kindly make the meetings known.

$1.25 Silk Voile and 
Eoliennes 75c

$1.25 Duchess Cloths 75c 1.25. 89c
$1.50 Silk and Wool Santoy

^The best coat value we have ever 
turned out froui our big factory, all 
freshly made in the season's newest 
model. All three-quarter and seven- 
eight lengths, and come in such de- j 
sirable materials, such as Serges and 
Tweeds, and best colorings in tan 
Copenhagen, navy, new blue, Uvsu, 
and black, all in slightly cutaway 
fronts and prettily trimmed with 
buttons, size^32'to 44 and i4, 16 and 
18 years. Featured for ai r\ t\g\ 
Saturday’s selling at ... P-IU.UU

Of Interest first
AT THE to pieces All Wool Duchess 

Cloths, 50 in. wide, colors 
brown, topue, plum, green 
and fawn, 50 in. wide, »-, 
reg- i 25. Sale price /DC

f to pieces Silk Voilç and 
Eoliennes, in navv, <rreen 
brown, king blue,

Sale.,.. V DC

!
75cI ZION PRES II VTE RIAN CHURCH 

—Darling St., opp. Victoria Park 
G. A. YVoodsidc, Minister.
Dr. J. H. Pearce, Organist.

11 a.m. subject—“Perfection.” 
j 3 p.m,—S._S. and iiible Classes.
/ p.m. subject—‘‘The Angel of the 

Exile.
Seats free: good music.

6 pieces Silk and Wool 
Santoy, in lime, topue, 
and mauve, reg. 1. so.
Sale price.............  .

a 11 1
Receiving on Mondireg. 1.25.rose

75ci Mrs. Chari 
Gables," River 1V,ad.

i • Watered$1.50 Broadcloth* 75c 50 in. All-wool Serge 75c' : All-wool Whipcord* 65c
m pieces All Wool Whip

cord, in grey, tan, a'ice. 
brown navy, black, good 
hard finish. ~ ' 
price .........

6 pieces All Wool Tweed 
Broadcloths, in 
wisteria, wine and 
regular 1.50. 
price...

r all the services. to pieces All Woo) French 
Coating Serge,'in navy, tan 
brown, green, cardinal, alice 
Copenhagen and fcrev, fujj 
50 in. wide, 
price...,....

j f I Mrs: A. r, (At .h| 
front a short : , ...

- ter Mrs. Sinclair, a/ V.

rose, plum,'
maut-e,

Sa,e 75cTwo Waist Specials
Handsome Little Net Waist.in black 

ecru and white, sizes 34 to 42 inclus
ive, and in several equally pretly de
signs, beautiful front patterns' and 
4et-in sleeves piped with silk ; a good 
3.Q0 waist at any time.
Saturday................................... $1.69

ecru

QHRISTADELPHIAN—
Subject- for Sunday, 7

Ü
. a,e 65c s,‘* 75c \ Mrs. Arthur Burr 

Jto Leamington f.>- » 
vious to taking 
Brantford.

p.m., “The 
as gn Eternal Inheritance.” 

speakeij, Mr. Denton, in C.O.F. Hall, 
opposite Post Office, entrance 136 
Daihousie St. All welcome, seats free, 
no collection.

uasEarth: if ll |p
Hil 

'«hi cl

•*

41K'w-................ i“ 60c XS:S”„'T:"'.X:.at; $1.25
“ SPeao,lV"'spie*'i„a!,“,ori'

at, per yard; 30C, 4oc, " 3
and .

Mrs. McKelvic, n 
with Mrs. -Coghil!. M u 
er Easter, returned. 1,.. : 
day morning.

Mrs. Campbell, v-h., 
visitor with her À'!..•: 
Beckett, Lome Crcsvrt:!. 
Sarnia on Thursday.

—o—
The condition of Dr. B; 

who has been 
the past week 
slightly improved.

Q-RACE CHURCH—

8.00 a.m.—1 to.y Communion.
U.00 a.m.—Matins and Litany.
3.00 p.m.—Sunday School.
7.00 p.m.—Evensong.
the Rev, R. W. Norwood, M.A., 

hector of Memorial Church, London, 
will preach morning and evening.
]*ARK BAPTIST CHURCH—Cor-,,,

George and . Darling— I Marsh will assist" the pastor and will
Rev. G.1 W. Rose, Pastor. Preac« on ’’What is Eternal Life?"

Mr. J-R. Cornelius, Organist. Emurian will sing at the serv-
a.m.-Pasfor will preach: sub- Xs pfvthe There will be bap-

ject, "Will Many be Saved?” I îl®ms durm5 .the è.veniiig service '
At 3 p.m.—Bible Satool. 1 hose who desire a cfipice of sittings
At 7 p.m— Rev. R. D. Hamilton and come,ear1^. There will bd a

cho.r of Wcllingth» Street Metho- f TT-eaCi1 gening,' Saturday ek- 

dist Church tvill have full charge J ”n‘ 3t 8 p\hl" when' Mr. Marsh "
Public cordially invited. *}* /epes ..of addresses on

RRANT A\"ENUF CHURCH-- f,;U'Uesilons for,lhe Times." The pub^
, Alfred I^EgveÜ. Pastor. in'

____ , . ..Sunday, March 30 • I GOLEORNE STBEaT .CHtlRVti-_ _______ __
10.110 a.m.—The Brotherhoods. | Pastor, Rev. J, E. Boiling ft i Î71 ïTIt* ^ ' ''—r!~!
IUd am.-Church Service. Sermon I Brotherhood!' llrf John * ft. * * ♦ » tt 11 ff 11, M ,,

> 4, ;‘!y Sdarc rf "lc World's Load." /lann 5 f !as=-v Young Ladies’ Class. F M ** 4
2.45 pun—Sunday1 School. 1 ,1,00 a.p:.—Pi,61,c Worship: siibiect t Z

P-m.—Church Service. Sétond! ° Pastor’s sermon. “Paul’s Serirt'on ! if 
sermon in thé sériés on "The L> 4 on Mars Hill," Part T ' 
selfish Life.” Mi ' "
Every, one jÿ cordially invited

these services, and also to the meet-1
evenings. ^ ^ctinesday:

ST'r A ANDREW’S PRÉSCYTFR- 
IAN—Brant .Avenue.

Rev. J. W. Gordon, M.A

m i Another style in Net Waists, 
atld black only, s-lk embroidered n“! 
all through body and sleeves, and 
handsome designs in front, all sizes 
and long Sleeves, silk lining and 
exçellent waist for this small amount" 
a reg. 3.75 value, 
day at.......... ....

tlf11 <11
*»»<• ........ ' 85ci Fi

Î ! 15c...Satu.r: $198
**-„• •• j 27 cotton Re^, _& tap, alice, and white

30c
for serviceable 

wide,ner

le Noithway Co., limited ...^ 50cI!
!

:i s/j

I At 11h
Mr. John Bunnell 

ter. Miss Margaret 
flying visitors tu 
Paris this week.

a: ii ’ittl 
'i ( h-’ca

i | I*

*: : U i I J.M
.................* cvmwn

" Mi-.y ‘Telephone 351

: U.f
a"

124- 126 Colborne Street
L--v y518 i

Mrs. W . E. Perr. nr 
Doris and Grace, snen: 
holidays with Mr. ami Mrjl 
Gilkison street.

T diB J i
th.

1*rii fc. •U JIB " >00<OOCDCDC=Xr:CDCX3C>

§ Grand Opera HQiiSe 29
I J f »E|TRST TIME AT POPULAR PRICES

< * à Frink 0 Miller Offers the Mirth Provoking German Farce

“THE GIRL FROM TQKIO”
One Year at the Court Theatre, Berlin, Germany
English Version by Frank Tannehill

4
KÏPi. —o—-

i -Invitations arc out for a -fl 
bridge in connection with uij 

— -•"Match' ctifirmittee. to hr -'fié* 
residence of Mrs. Schell. R 
enue on Monday the 31s;.

—o—

Mrs. Harry Leonard. Chesj 
enue. entertained very im'ora 
the “Tea Hour" on l'ridav an 
in ltonor of Miss Flossie Bisi 
Miss Edna Mason.

.

Lose4
m% Anything? ÉÉ

>. *
fi ,11 on '*

11 ■
Ïïi

1E / i ":^..?;m'~Sabbath 'School. Open

Laptern. service, reviewing ,

7.00 p.m. Public Worship; subject f 
of eriuon, "Paul’s Sermon on Mars 
Lui. Part II.
The music for the day is as follows- 

A.M.—Antnem, "Christ Our pa««„
Mr's /Sche!lmg)- so|o Parts taken by | 
Mrs Leemmg and Miss out.

' so‘0- Mrs. I..eeming. pit__4them. “O Death, Whereas Th v Sting " 

sob part taken by Mrs. Lambert- sole 
JM” (Grainer)’ Miss Li”a Hut-

f
I session. 
I thetc-m 1

:1 j . ;>•-

Jr. and Gço. W. Brauttm
A Rollicking, Roystering Fun Maker- 
Screamingly Funny—Absolutely Clean

;. Rtesented by a Capable Company of Metropolitan Play
W. Prices: $1.00, 75c, 50c, 25c. Seats

Mr. and Mrs. Erank Col 
Mr. Wallace Cockshutt a| 
Gordon Cockshutt, who 
motoring through Englav i fq 
tittle time past, sail to-fd 
York, en route for Canada :ia 

—o—
Mr. Montizambcrt w!: ia 

spending Easter at Atl.nv; C 
turns to Brantford again • j 
the week.
Miss Adelaide remain a M 
er at the delightful and . l: 
resort.

I 11\ë
: I;;, e-irn„,Was it a Wpf or portion of it ?

Wo l or.put °,n tbe necessary repairs to same Î

I
I p*"sfOI'd an<i Paro''1 fioofinÿ, alratlowrat ::

:
: a B D., Min-

. 2'iTïSr,^-%*
A" «•»

Mr Geo. Wcdlake will speak at the 
morning service, 11 o’clock.

Music: Morning—Anthem “TU
'mg „1 L°ve” (Shelley); solo, Mrs^ I C ° *)' G R E G A TI O N A L CHURCH— 

■Wrom ,idV'es\ Evening—Anthem, | Sts C“rner George and Wellington

teiL JS'SAs, L
Jr-*-1. Snyder. P«,„r. b« l-«ht and

at both services n am ..rV1" preacl1 '-very one is invited L, ,. Lncs'ra- 
Good Health and How ’to Enlo^lf" ,M-U?ic,; 11 a m.-Anthem, “The^Home
WP’n"„iThe Greatcst Rook kn tlie|n-ght (i^acey) •' solo by Miss Ethel 

World/A welcome for everybody All £ .(selectedT 7 P-m.-Special 1er 
seats free. Bright cheerful services E'"6 8?en ^ ‘he choir, assisted bv

n’“"s”d«•• "i,Tyhs'r’*Tei2;.--“m"«f p.m'

If So we cantig

scr-
Agnes But-

ers

mfellvli
on sale Thursday

:: Btf aSiïiïiï&Z?prices at‘The I. «i Mrs. Monri/-■-

ccccoocx:

BEAUTIFUL FARM 
FOR SALE

Ki ---O---
Mrs. R. W. Leonard 

t-ss at a luncheon r< 
Country Club, Ottawa. L ersj

; -

TuroM & Mil. ltd.! , ■ " illf

:'e

CLOSE TO BRANTFORD CITY, ONT.
To be sold by Public Auction, at the Court 
House, in the City of Brantford,

March 29th.

+ + »♦♦♦ Ht »++4+

ES-HtnnU-ttMHPM-HUHnHHtnO+MHHMfHHHHHMH
capita, of-their population and mak
ing the nation heir to inti 
tales.Ont.,

itIi

FIRST CLASS HELP
Our Help is direct
ly o help to gou

I*
1 ’V ’]

Comes Back;’
t; B J at 2 p. m. to wind up the Estate of the laiel \\7ellington street

Pastor. Rev. R. D. Hamilton
preach gt the morning service. Anl
/ion" TH ,?-iad’ Ther’ ye Children of
Lord” Ju Ti ’ S?‘°' "° Rest i" the 
Lord (Mendelssohn;, Mr. Arthur.
Harp Rev. I. W. Rose will preach

nf P i, Bnmg scrvice- and the choir 
I ark Baptist Church, under Mr. J.
Cornelius, will provide special 
-fBr,?ti,erh,’od (speaker, Mr. Har- 

.pf. brant Avenue Church), Class

SST “™" “'«■"“‘•"d Choir- 3KJ.

piRST BAPTIST The ficers and 116,96- nrivrtm'SSmned of*
, ««e ÿ b,,h, pÂâJmgy«gK-

iüëff lrll, Hl,

ft ,1 Be îî‘I>°s,‘?r-. subject “What Is j 8 '"cludes a non-recurrent tax of was courteous, but decidedly,refused l 
. o de a Christian?" Bi„le school °m $343,750,ooq to “ to say anything regarding the matter 11

oh; ;P d'’ °Pr- SeSsion- This willbe 8pread OVer two^ years, nor would he expr^l àS opin^n & ISundaT schL)T1VThrSt0n °ay car 0*"#“ y*2r,y' increase in taxa ion sati,ng the Present Canadian Parlia- I ' 

in ' The serv'ce will be ” from $45.000,000 to ItveoozYvT mentary situation. “I do not Wish-: to I
Goodwin In th Pasrtor and Mr' Geo. ^ non-recurrent tax will be discu,fVpohtical matters' at all just J 
Mr M ”\.I -nh afternoon at 4.15 tamed by a levy of Si o- n»r ° now- hc remarked. He nientioned I 

wi l again preach so that sa"d on fortunes beginning at h°] that he would probably be fn Eng-

Hr-Fr” ,e ‘x "e *£ fgSsrC*OWlaren Cry A AŸ5SE sti
castor-».W ^ - A- beginning at 7 minutes of 7. Mr 1 assessing ‘tke'Stat,. T ^bv porAnf sch°o1 question. A full at-

— - -■ - , - “«s about )i per tendante requested.

BOÜBilMfT

I

W. s. CAMPBELLm

Hon. W. S. Fielding Evident
ly is Tierd of England.

1 Here is Big Increase
;■ .. . splendid opportunity to acquire a fine farm

Ell k’°f Ontario’s best d2,ing aM/,^

farming country. It is comprised of 170 acres excellent soil 
practically all under cultivation, with large orchard hi !"e ba {■ 
btrns, twelve-roomed brick dwellinu- - ..1 , u ^ '
dwelling and brick carriage house * ’ ° lrame

The location is exceptional, being situated 
stone road, only four miles from Brantford 
Loutjty. -Easy terms.

For further particulars apply to

a
1

We Have at the1
1 'm LINDON, March 29.^-Hom W4S. I 

Fielding sailed for home to-d$ty on I 
the Victorian. It has been alleged f 
that he has endeavored to work with I 
British Radicals to defeat the Borden I 
naval scheme. When the Allegation !| -
was made Hon. Mr. Fielding said; !I 
“If T thought I could do anything to,I i 
secure the adoption of the Latfrier I 
policy I would gladly do it,.but as I it . 
am not aware that there is anything ! f 
I could do in that direction I. am ion-1| 
tent to leave the matter in other I ' 
hands.” • !»

*• Germany Plans 
Greatest Army in 

The World

-
to Have :I

it^b. s mu- A\on St. Geoigv’s 
City, in Brant»Ui-

Iff HIf!
iJKl11 7 -J: ;g. f m-

K ill : 4. E. WATTS, K. C., Brantford
or JOHN HAFFNEY, P. O. Box 793,

l

: ■:«
Winnipegsg-

m3i a 1
f U Collided with Trolley Car

Shorlly after eight
wortSL ,T,hi* -rs-workers that ' exPenenwd workers, l
They are employecWn/onf1 —1 yOU , 7" trus{- J 
of hours a dav 'y a rcasonable Humber

and endurance Zt

keeper THp ~2di*a k?°m to every house-
experienced heln klh-l °hl having g0ud ' 
careful work P hat when lt comes to

delighted a large audience in the 
(Jpera House last May in "The Count 
, rvo -Account,” purpose presenting a 

now motor larce comedy early jn May F?-cel 
lent progress is being made at the re-

! hear#a s' and thc P,ay promises to be 
a huge success from every standpoint, 
the enure production will |)c 

the direction of Miss M
M.O.

f . o'clock this
morning, at the corner of Colborne 
and Market streets, the 
truck of P. H. Secord & Sons. Ltd. 
crashed into one of J. Parke Ve-rn- 
ers tfolley cars, with the result that 
the public conveyance is minus a 
step which citizens used on entering 
Hie popular transportation coach.

I !i3 ,1

f

Im[?
Hirf

4■' M | "
■

■v iiDramatic Club.
"The Players," Brantford' 

dramatic club, which
% s amateur

gf
IVIm-
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Lose j
ng?

'
i :
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of it ? If, . so we can ;
an repairs to same. 
INiungles, Galvanized ;; 
kill sizes and colors, 
[Roofings, all at lowest • •

t our prices at The V.

», Ltd :|
♦+♦♦ ♦ m » ♦ ♦
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Miss Raymond—White satin, rhine
stone trimming.

Miss Sara Raymond—White satin 
old lace.

Miss Blackmore—Cerise chiffon ov
er white satin.

Also Messrs. Fitton, A. S. Towers. 
G. D. Watt, Harvey Watt, W. T 
Henderson., W. H. Webling, Digby 
Large, Scarfc, Bunnell, Champion, 
Fred Caudwell, H. McKay, Schell, 
Burt. Raymond, Secord, Dunstan, 
Neill, Towers, Gordon, Paterson, 
loues. Palmer, Hanna, Major Nellcs 
Ashton, Bristol (Hamilton), Dunlop 
(Hamilton), Towers (Toronto). Mr. 

were for 8.30 p.m., about mi.blight !?c‘v (Toronto), Mr. Watt and
light refreshments were served; then. fs" a*e ( Toronto), and many

others.

Improving on Reality
©MAAl

By RUTH CAMERON ' ;
\T

=aa
fJOW mueh more attractive than the reality ode dan*make anything sound 

li} tplling about it in a clever way! "U
And how often people do that! . * . '
A former neighbor of ours is now living in a distant city. Since her 

departure from our midst she has regaled us with letters so full of the beau- 
ifu home m which she lives, and the wonderful friends she-has made thit

ha';e a” 1,cen, c,,,ltc green with 6-wy. I say “have been" because that is 
all past. Recently another neighbor .was. visiting in the same city, and since

her return we have felt more satisfied with our humble 
lot.

a
L\, 1

- WHAT SHE. IS D01/N63=
\

day trip to New York. While there 
they will be the guests of their 
Dr. Gordon Heyd.

L-vid for ten. and the guests included 
Mrs. W . T. White, M rs. Frank An- 
gliu, Mrs. Alfred Frip, Mrs. Charles 
Coutlee. Mrs. T. L. Wilson. Mrs.

Mrs. Burton, 
Miss Marjorie

U son,
dancing resumed until nearly threj 
a, m. when the good-nights were 

Mr. v\. F. Cockshutt M. P., is ex- said and one of the jolliest 
pected home from Ottawa to-morrow. I dances of the season came to ,1:1 end.

0— ' j Among those attending and panic-
Miss Ada Theal. Lome Crescent, ; ularly noticed were; 

has been visiting friends in Hamil-I 
ton.

■Our former neighbor wrote us she was living in a 
beautiful, old-fashioned house with twelve rooms; three 
baths and a small conservatory. That was all .tree, blit 
rhe quite forgot to mention that she only has part of 
the house, and that she pays for that part by caring Jo*, 
the old gentleman to whom the property belongs.

She conjured up visions of elegance by telling us 
that she lived on a certain street, which is “almost 
world-famous as a centre of wealth am), aristocracy. 
Of course she didn’t explain that ttfe street.is very ldltÿ 
and the part in. which she lives is ho more fashionable 
than our own neighborhood. ’ W'0

She wrote nonchalantly of attending a -tea: given 
by a famous authoress, and chatted about the lady in 

question in a manner that made us think they were old frietids. The trwfr 
of the matter Was that the tea was a public affair given for charity, ahd *I,e 
has never, met the authoress before or since. ' t
.... ,, , touch after another, without a: single untruth, hut

with innumerable clever half-truths, she drew us „ pretty halftone picture it 
« hich we gazed fascinated—just as she meant we should. -,

i.ow that the traveler has turned the harsh light of full truth 9n thé 
pretty picture, and sketched in Some of the less attractive lines, we. aye 
inclined to laugh at our old neighbor, and-yet. are you and 1 never guilty.» 
Don t ae..ever draw halftone pictures for our friends?

'Half the pleasure of m.v trip abroad came from thinking how I would

t v to f 7 7 V'T l" ,,,y Mends," said one of those rare people why My to be frank With themselves, “Even when I wasn’t having such * 
pood time Id think how delightful I could make it 

1 cw of us make such frank admissions even 
I fancy we should often hav c similar confessions

A. P. Sherwood, 
Smith, Miss Smith, 
Macphcrson.

Mr- J- Fux left on a business trip 
to Montreal last evening.

—L0---
Miss Edith Kellett of Pittsburg is 

a guest in the city with Mr. and 
Mrs. W. P. Kellett, Park Avenue.

—o---
Mr. and Mrs. E. B. Crompton___

spending the week-end in Belleville.

Mr. W. Cobden of Brantford 
a recent visitor in the 
City.

Mrs. Husband of Toronto, is the 
gifest of her daughter, Mrs. VV. B 
Scace, yp Victoria street.

Mrs. Blackstbck of Toronto is the 
guest of her daughter. Mrs. (Dr.) 
Lundy, Northumberland street.

1

Ê
—o—

Mrs. Vauderlip of Toronto. Mrs. 
Wright and son. Kenneth, and Mfs. 
Wright’s brother, !.. T. Green left 
to-day for New Westminster, B.C. j

Amongst those choosing the thea
tre and “The Girl of My Dreams” in 
lieu of the Golf Club dance at the 

. p ,., p„ , Conservatory of Music^.Nelson street,
«rs. A. I>. LtitcJtffe has returned ! on Thursday evening were: Mrs. and 

rom a snort v si; spent with her sis- j Miss Preston. Lt.-Col. and Mrs. A. 
ter Mrs. Sinclair, at Paisley. 'I. Wilkes. Mrs. Walter Wilkes. Mr.

— I'-’V’d Mrs. Moslvtt Cutcliffe. Mr. and
Mrs. Arthur Burrows has returned Mrs. Carl Smith, Mrs. Dnrstan, Mrs 

to Leamington for a fAv weeks pre- A. T. Duncan and, Mr. and Mrs. C.
'101,8 *? taking up housekeeping in !•'. Ramsay. Miss Nora Fran!: and

Miss Roberts.

Mrs. H. W. Fitton in handsome 
white silk gown. -

Mrs. E. C. Ashton, presentation 
gown of white satin.

Mrs. Nelles Ashton, white satin 
wedding gown.

Mrs.
broad striped gown.

Mrs. N. D. Neill, becoming pale 
blue silk.

Mrs. A. S. Towers—White gown 
embroidered in silver.

Mrs. Bruce Gordon—Cream and 
gold brocade.

Mrs. George D. Watt—‘ Nell Rose” 
chiffon over white satin.

Mrs. Morton Paterson—Pink satin, 
[gold embroidered tunic.

Mrs. Roy Sccord—White brocade 
satin.

Mrs. Claude Secord—"VVhite and
] gold gown.

Miss Secord—Pumpkin veil >w.

Mr. H. D. Coates, Collegiate Insti
tute staff, was a recent visitor in ln- 
gcrsoll.

Miss Wicnaugli and little Miss Gret- 
chen Heyd left for Toronto 
morning.

Receiving on Monday.

Mrs. ( h.-rrlcs H. Waterous, 
Gables,” River R’bad.

are

“Tlie
was 

AmbitiousA. J. Wilkes, handsome
this

__ Miss Bowes, Principal Alma Ladies 
College, St; Thomas,, is spending a 
few days with relatives in Brantford

Mr. and Mrs. Geo. F. Hardy and 
little daughter, of . London, Ontario, 
__ Easter holiday guests with Mrs. 

j George Hardy, 3 Chatham Street.
—o—

And so with one

Brantford.
—-o—

m!le MFKcK’ie, a Sarnia visitor A most deVghlfnl. house dance 
with Mrs. Coghill. Market street, ov- ! given hi.-' Major and Mrs. G- r<t>>n 
cr Easter, returned home on Thurs- , Smith, Chatham street on Friday ev-
day morning.

were
Mrs .Jack Hope of Torontowas was a

guest m town for the Golf Club dance 
Thursday evening at the Conser

vatory of Music, Nelson St.

:■
I 1 he following was the programme ! 

i cuing in honor of their son. Mr. Mnr- ; presented by the Woman’s Musical i 
! son Smith. About fifty young people Club at Smith's Music Hall, on Fri- j 

Mrs. Campbell, who was an Easter ; were present. Invitations were troin «lay afternoon, and very kindly ar-; 
visitor with her Mother, Mrs. James j 7 • 3° to 11.30 p.m. Miss Con boy acted tanged for by Mrs. Morgan Harris.
Beckett, Lome Crescent, returned to as pianist, and the dancing was mm- This closes the season’s musicales- 
Sarnia on Thursday. j rily indulged in. Mr. Gordon Gra- PROGRAMME.

ham, a cotism, from Lakefield, was n !• Overture to “Martha” .... Flotow 
House guest having arrived on Thurs- j The Misses Dorothy Garret, 
day from his talking trip west from j Winnie Ryan. Barbara Demp- 
Pcterbpro to this point. 1 ster, Gladys Spencer.

(a) “It is not because your heart is
is mine”..............Hermann L’ohr gown.

2. Song (b) ‘Songs my mother taught ’ Mrs Jemmett (Haileybury)— Em
me” .......................................Dvorak broidered chiffon, gown.

Miss Hilda Hills (Hamilton)—Be
coming nale blue gown.

Miss Cora Gould (Stratford)—Gold 
chiffon over blue.

-
I

Lt.-Col. and Mrs. /Charles. 
Nelles who were guests in town for 
a few days this week rettirend to 
Toronto to-day.

M.
Mrs. Jack Smallman (London) — 

Oriental gown, orange and black. 
Mrs Garvey (London)—White silk. 
Miss Marjorie Cameron (Hamil

ton)—- Cerise chiffon over white sat- 
I in.

very
sound.” 

to ourselves, but if we jjd 
to make.The condition of Dr. B. C. Bell, 

who has been quite seriously ill for 
the past week is reported 
slightly improved.

Mr. John Bunnell and little daugh
ter. Miss Margaret of Chicago, 
flying visitors to 
Paris tb/s week.

Mrs. Albert Tipper and children 
spent Easter week with Mrs. Tipper’s 
mother, Mrs. Haskett, Deer Park 
Toronto. ‘Tfcbz/dito he

Miss Nora Wallace—White satin—o—

The Toronto S’ atin r Club has ar
ranged for a large hall to be held 
Frblav. April "t.8 at the Arena Gar
ons, for which til” management has
contracted

of MusicMr. and Mrs. W. H. Inglis and 
Mr. and Mrs. W. e LS&- «*very handsome 111 a pompadour sill. Montreal,

gown; pretty Mrs. George D. Heyd —o— ' ' • ,-r
>n blue satin with black lace over- Montrealers Contirfue to desgrt 
dress, and Mrs. Blake Duncan looking their own city, in favor of 'Europe

«s? SiSfs;s si îw ,r;h' -?■*chaperones. About eighty guests f Rlvena a»d-Egypt attract larger 
were entertained, the three young eaeh ye*»- While even the

Miss Chisholm of London, is the t°8le88e8 gowned alike,, greet** has its fashionably '

esssfe? vszrxx«nsr ererohSSSi -‘ with palms, lilies and marguerites. Montague Yates and Miss Emily 
Miss Conboy presided at the piano. A ^ itcs’ have Sailed for England, 
prettier scene could not be imagined ',v!’cnce they will take a world-tour 
than this “not outs" dance which was sa‘hmg on the Empress of. Russia, 
voted by all a huge success. ■ During the week prior to 'their de*’

Mrs. Green who has been spending par‘urer Dr- and ’ Mrs.- Pates gave. - 
the winter mftiths with her son Mr . dmner at thc Mount Royal Clubs; 
B. Forsayeth and Mrs. Forsayeth, ft* *"est8 '"Slu*nS Sir Thomas, 
Sheridan street, leaves for her home 7*ughnessy, ?” Montague Allan, Mr 
in Moncton, -N.B., early in April. ç\ni!l?w A- AJ>an and Mrs. Allan, 

Mr. Lyman Goold is expected in Sw Thomas Tart, and Xadv.TaRi kîr/ 
the city on Saturday from Bobcay- i, anT?[a^ke"Z'e and Mrs' Mackenzie, 
geon, for a short vacation at the par- Mr' ,, Macarow and Mrs. Mftc*. 
fcntal home. Darling street. arow Mr. G. T . Cains. Mrs. Hec*

tor Mackenzie, Mr. Gordon ’Macken
zie, Mr. A. R. Creclman.—iToronto 
Saturday Night.

on 'hbj
Frasçr attended 

the ball given by the Shriners in the 
new temple# in London last night

were 
Brantford and (c) “My Little Love".. Hayley 

Mrs. Leëming.
3. Pram Solo, Variations Brilliantes.

Op. 12 .................................. Chopin
Miss Buchanan

j 4. Song, Selected .........................................
Mrs. Burtch.

5. Song, “You and Love, Come”
.............................  Guy D’Hardelot
Mrs. Morton Paterson.

6. Piano- Solo “Autumn”. Chaminade
Mr. H. K. Jordan

7. Song. “Land of Hope and Glory”
....................................Edward Elgar

! for a hardwood maple
.- ! floorr claimed to be the best dancing

Mrs. \\ . E. Perry and daughters. I floor in Toronto, the area of which ' 
Doris and Grace, spent the Faster is to be rC 000 square feet. The Skat- 
holidays with M». and Mrs. Hic;;s, : in g Club committee is arranging for 
Gdkison street.

—o—

Mrs. Chester Harris, Dufferin Ave 
is spending a few days in Hamilton 
this week, the guest of. her mother 
and father, Mr. and Mrs. John Knox.

Miss Webster (Toronto)—Yellow 
satin. '

Miss Fitzgerald (Toronto)—Cerise 
chiffon Over white satin.

Miss Chisholm (London)—Becom
ing, white gown. i* . .

Miss Ed'th Burt—Pink, satin: Miss 
Annette Burt—Pale greed satin: Miss 
Jean Burt—Mauve satin—three- at
tractive sisters in their bridesmaids 
gowns. /

Miss Evelyn Buck — Mauve em
broidered gown.

Miss Kathleen IJuck—Old 
gown.

Miss Emily Bunnell — I11 golden 
gown.

Miss Blackmore—Cerise chiffon ov
er satin.

Miss Scarfe—Chiffon gown over 
yellow.

Miss Zadie Scare—Becoming Nile

j the largest and most popular nrches- 
. _ ! Ira in Toronto, and the supper ar-

I mutations are out for a Golf club j rangements are .being, most ,carefully.
^me77-Vf7 ili'fd'Vufe ' 1 SngT mak7th,7th7 nî^" *nd

residence of Mts. Schell. Brant ay- | most enjoyable dance held in Tor- 
enue on Monday (he 31st. onto in many seasons. Mr. A. A.

—0— Burrows is the secretary-treasurer.
Mrs. Harry Leonard, Chestnut av- 

finie, entertained very informally at 
the “Tea Hour” ott -Friday afternoon 
in Honor of Miiss Flossie Biscoe and 
MEdna Mason.

I
—o---

Mr. Gordon Smith who has 
the last ten days in town, the guest 
of his cousin, Reg Waterous, “Bonny- 
thorpe,” returned to his home in Tor
onto this morning.

spent
:Mrs. Leeming

A—o—

Brantford Golf and Country Club 
“At Home.”

4A very largely attended “Tea 
claimed Mrs. James A. Scace. West 
street, as hostess on Tuesday after
noon, when she entertained in honor 
of her sister, Mrs. Campbell.
Mrs. McKelvie, of Sarnia—both of 
whom received with her. The decora
tions in the drawing room were of 
red carnations, red candtes. shedding 
a s-ôft glow over the pretty- rooms. 
Mrs. W. B. Scace ushered the guests 
to the dining room, where the dainty 
table centred with silver filagree bas
ket, filled with sweet peas, ropes of 
smilax coming from electrolier, was 
presided over by Mrs. Joseph Broad- 
bent, who poured tea. Mrs. John H. 
Spence who cut the ices and Mrs. 
Roy Secord and Mrs. Claude Secord 
assisted in serving.

rose J
A more or less informal though 

most delightful dance was given by 
the president, officers, and members 
of the Brantford Golf and Count-y 
Club, at the Conservatory of Music, 
Nelson street, on Thursday evening— 
an event which Mr. Hastings Web
ling and Mr. Harvey Watt 
largely responsible for, as on them 
fell most of the work in connection 
with the affair. Following as it did 
the Burt-Webster wed (tin g of the 
afternoon, many out of town guests 
were présent—needless to say an 
added attraction. Musgrave, was in 
charge of the music, and it was a 
treat to all to hear him in Brantford 

I again—the very latest and newest 
! music at his finger tips. Encore af’er 

Mr and Mrs. Louis F. Heyd • are ! encore was demanded and generously 
leaving Toronto Sunday on a ten ! given by him. in response. Invitations

i »
'S’: The annual meeting of the Wom

en’s Musical Club of Brantford, for 
the election of officers, etc., will be 
held at the Public Library on Sat
urday the 12th of April.

—o—
Mr. ami Mrs. T. S. Towers who 

were Easter guests with IMt. and 
Mrs. A. S. Towers, Jarvis street, 
returned to Sarnia again on Monday 
last.

Ûand
' r. and Mrs. frank Cockshutt, 

and Mr.Mr Wallace Cockshutt 
G ion Cockshutt, who have been 

ring through England for some 
’ : t time past, sail to-day for New 

:k. en route for Canada and home.

a

Lord Dufferin who is honorary 
colonel of the 38th battalion Dufferin 
Rifles of Canada, as his father was 
before him. recently sent photographs 
of himself and Lady Dufferin to I lie 
regiment, where they have beer, fit
tingly framed and much treasured.

The Marchioness of Dufferin. form
erly Flora Davis, of New York. Has 
opened North House, Putney, for fire 
spring season. This is one >f the 

/'treasure houses owned by Americans 
A most successful and largely at- in London, in which Lady Duffer'-Vs 

tended talent tea was held at the taste rather than her weal.h is felt, 
residence of Mrs. Wm. Watt, Park I She was one of the first t- a loot 
avenue on Monday afternoon in :

-nection with Zion church between 
$35-00 and $40.00 being realized.

were
green gown.

Miss Marion Watts—Cerise chiffon 
over white satin.

Miss Gretchen Dunstan — White 
sdk net tunic, touches of gold.

Miss Marjorie Wi'Ikes— Handsome 
white goivn.

Miss Dorothy Wilke 
Chiffon.

Miss Lottie Large- — Becoming 
mauve

Miss Nan Powell—Primrose yellow- 
satin.

—o—

Mr. Montizambcrf who has been 
spending Easter at Atlantic City, re
turns to Brantford1 again the first of 
the week.
Miss Adelaide remain a little long- 

at thc delightful and health-giving 
resort.

; ('

j (
HORTICULTURAL SOCIETY.* Mrs. Morgan Harris who is pre

paring to move to her new home in 
Mt. Pleasant. where she and Mr. 
Harris are taking up their residence, 
will not receive at the Dufferin Av
enue address again this

Mrs. Montizainbert and
Any person wishing to become * 

member of the Brantfbrd Horticul
tural Society and requiring shrubs, 
please send in your order to 'the sec- ‘ 
retary, 136 Dalhousie street, previous 
to April 5th, a s orders for shrubs 
must close on tjiat date. .If you-have 
not received a premium list, apply to 
the secretary. The premiums given 
costs the society over $T.oo, which is 
made up by the Government gr*qt, ■ 
Take advantage of this and make 
your home beautiful at small cost. 
Note also the extra prizes to be gfv- 

recognizcd as an expert on Oriental Ten for lawns on certain streets. Send 
’art. This artistic American has no j your order and $1.00 to tfie secretary, 
such monstrosities as "Chinese , at 

grooms,” but blends’ her oriental ob
jects with eighteenth century English 

■furnishings.

“Nell Rose"

•—o—

Mrs. R W. Leonard was the host- • 
‘7s at a luncheon recently at the 
Country Club, Ottawa. Covers

season.gown.
m

were
I1

sChinese art, having purchased Chin
ese porcelains and carving for fifteen 
years. Her collection is now worth 
fifteen times

con-• '

the price originally 
paid for it, and Lady Dufferin is nowMr. J. A. Sanderson. Dufferin av- 

returned this 
a business trip through 

the southern States as far as 
Orleans.

eiiue, and daughter, 
week from

once.cw

The engagement is announced of 
Miss Ethel Maude youngest daughter 
of Rev, Rural Dean and Mrs. Wright 
to the Rev. Olney Kinkead Walker, 
M. A.. B.D., of Pittsburgh, 
marriage will take place the latter 
part of April.

Mr. G. M. Watt of the Toronto

4 .
Relieves Asthma at little Expense.

Thousands of dollars have been vain
ly sjicnt upon remedies for asthma, 
and seldom, if eyér, with #ny relief. 
Dr. J. f). Kellogg’s Asthma Remedy, 
despite its assurance of benefit, coat» 
so little that it is within reach of ati
lt is the rational remedy Tor asthma. 

m|l far removed from the claas of doubj—.
Medical College, and Mr. W. A. Tuesday, April 1st, at the. residence | ful and experimental preparations. 
lBake student at Toronto Univn- I of her mother-in-law, Mrs. Duncan 1 Your deale- can supply it. ■« 
sity. were guests in town for tiff j —
Golf Club dance on Thursday, with 1 ,T . ,
Mr. and Mrs. W111. Watt. Park USe couPon below in reporting soc ial events and the comings and go- 
avenue. ings of yourself and friends. ■ jUA,,

Miss J. Haas who has been visiting 
Mrs. R. G. Ballantyne, Brant St., has 
returned to her home, in St. George.

. -i—o—
Mrs. Douglas Bowie, formerly Miss 

Marie Rutherford, w (il ref: diva for 
thc first time since her marriage on

j 1

The m
-

5.;

t
iWMÊ0S

m ■ • .À' m Mr. Julius E. Waterous, 3fr. and 
Mrs. Charles H. Waterous. and Mr. 
Logan Waterous left this morning 
for Buffalo, to attend the funeral of 
Mr. Stephen M. Clement, late presi
dent of the Marine National Bank of 
Buffal- ,whose death occurred at At
lantic City earlier in the week.

: PERSONAL ITEMS 1• i! H
:r: 1 : : :

\ V
f- ; ;Li

r-.
’t [:

! J Among the out of town people en
joying the Campbell-Morden concert 
at Victoria Hall on the night of the 
30th were : Mrs. Schell (Woodstock), 
with Mrs. D. J. Wateroùs:
Green (New Brunswick), with Mrs. 
B. Forsayeth: Miss Fitzgerald (Tor
onto) with Miss Dnnstan and Mrs. 
A. T. Duncan, Miss Edith Kellett 
(Pittsburg), with Mt. and Mrs; Carl 
Smith.

I;
i .%

j
t

Mrs.

-
*

•..

SOaETY EDITOR, COURIER 
Kindly publish above and obilige 

NAME,.....................................
A delightful dance which claimed 

Miss Constance Heyd, Miss Millicent 
Buck and Miss Sybil Duncan as host
esses, was given at the Conservatory

jV
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means regular 
iencetl workers, 
you can trust, 
isonalile number 
x their strength 
them fresh for 

:s °f Brantford 
Ours is a 

ant item in the 
p every house- 

having go,xl 
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ny \ STORE NEWS
ings J 351 Both I’hones*—35J

ed Dress Goods
tolesale houses several > I 
[ess than half wholesale 11 
m’s newest shades. The il 
dcloths, Venetians and } | 
lay at following prices : j |

%Armure Cloth 25c
7 pieces Armure Cloth, in 

lue, cardinal, tan,
-own, green, alice, a splen- ' 
d wearing material, will 
ake a good school dress, 
orth 40c.

grey,

s".k 25cice

$1.25 Silk Voile and 
Eoliennes 75c

to pieces Silk Voile and \ 
lient; es, in 
>wn,
;• 1.25.

navy,
king blue, ^gf

Sale.... /DC
green,

'0 in. All-wool Serge 75c
to pieces All Wool French f 
ating Serge, in navy, tan, $ 
nvn, green, cardinal, aliofe, J 
'enhagen and grey, full } 
in. wide.

Ce...............
Sale nr m

.......... 75 c

ash Goods K

in all the 
in. wide, at,

Springnew

$1.25
27 in. wide, all colors 

nil. Special 715c
I.inen, lor serviceable
etc. ,)6 in. wide,

F-
, 50c

patty
Telephone 351
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: SPORTING COMMENT
El t 29, 1913

r SATURDAY, MARCH 29rjy
S

Of a mile East of Kelvin, 14 th Con
cession of Burford on Tuesday, Ap. 
nl 1st, commencing at 
sharp, the following:

Horses One Clyde horse, rising ; 
years old, good in all harness, [,300
xfr Î brown colt, rising 4 years old; 

iBlaelc mare, 8 year». oM. good in 
all harness; 1 aged mare, r bay h. rse. 
rising 4 years; 1 brown horse, rising 
5 years, 1,150 lbs.

Cattle (27)—Six fresh milch crovs. 
0 coming in about April 1st to 15th; 
? 7calr old heifers; 6 yearling 
bulls, high grade Holstein; Û year
ling heifers, high grade Holstein,

1 oultry About 60 hens and pul
lets; 3

Hogs—Two brood

Brantford 0....—------Btr:
—

AND FOUND A CORE 10 o'clock

§6By FREE LANCE

Vy'.'». . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ...................... ...V'as t,le 1 ork Yacht Club in Manner • , . ’ . » Canada's GIN PILLS
rejecting the challenge, thinking of thin l ' * r oin of the Phillies, is You never can tell when you are going 
Jim Corbett when it told T *h.nk.ng of putting an anticollcgc £ Vs » Kidney sttaej It mfy b2
Tjintnn f . S Thomas clause in contracts hereafter durmga visit, on a journey,—any time.
Lnpton to go and get a reputation? Rixey will stav ,1 tt ! Cppa ft.“ wise always to have GIN PILLS 

* * * ... y. stay at the University of with you, at hand. They are handy to
Comparative Statistics: Number of Vlrglma untl1 Junc while Mike Doo- ,,P-°,yoUr trayeMngbag. Splendid 

hold-outs Feb. l; number of hold- t and Doctor Miller both lost valu- Rheumatic «2 

outs March 1.; number of hold-outs ! ® trammg time at Southern Pines „T . =9 Broadway, New York.
Mir=1 **• 111 to k"« -

der Troubles incident to one of my

P IlSEVThe Brantford Daily and Weekly Conrier 
thi* directory wifi be an invitation into th

• 5f-rf
. xI

1 7A

hlE•/
m

Railway Time Tablesï

Df. C. A. Elliott A i$r.ck Dweliifi March_ , L 30, 1913.
Our fathers trusted in thee- 
uated, and thou didst deliver ’
salm 22: s.
DELIVERED BY TRUSTI1 
I. The Great Heart Needs of 

ire Always the Same.
.bout the marvelous change in 
ern conditions as compared wit 
ancient days, but this is 
r as physical or material thinj 

oncerned, as human nature an 
. eeds are the

i
worth $1500 can be insured 
hundred years titr 
to its value.

GRAND TRUNK RAILWAY

WAIN LINE—COINQ EAST
1.46 a.m.—Nëw l’ork Express,

I Hamilton, Niagara Kalla, New York.
HSao1*,n’ Ca^,h‘,rlae^r™îà*arallyFaiî’sr

s?7Boston ’ Motreai’ Portland, Quebec^ 
f i™:--Express, daily eiccpt Sunday
fëteS,enpoiip”Uto’'Nia8àn,,'Fel18 and 
e^1unfi«rtoiiLÏiICî!^de„„T„
Connecta at Toronto with' express forHnnc6’ oi,ri l!U' NortJ> Bay, alsoPfor Port 

P®f®rboro and points.
rrnn,n.pul'Ti^tlanfic Üxpresii, dully for
MnSit.te^orJSfo"8' , BUffUlU

Sawsar i&ss
ti?^9,.pm_iror°nto Express., dally for 
KjJpBt.on, Toronto, Montreal, Niagara 
1- alls, Buffalo and New York?1 Connects

,„8-19 p.m—Eastern Flyer, dally for HumrJat'Po?t?and0'an50Si. °ttawa' Mo”1'

* * *
Since Lajoie has discovered that lie * * *

one-half inch less ground than Pres,dent Nelson is figuring on pre
senting umbrellas to patrons at the 
ball yard this spring. We 
will only last one day.

geese. a stifii cqi;
DENTIST

20 Market Street !
mad . , , .. sows, 23 pigs

two and one-half months old.
Sheep—Seven Ewes, supposed to 

be in lamb.
Harness — One set .light double 

harness, 2 sets single harness, 
heavy harness, odd collars.

Implements—Deering binder. 7 ft 
cut; Deering corn binder; 
side delivery rake; Deering mower 1 r „„
6 ft- cut.; Deering hay loader; Deer- Ca” save You money on your win
ing cultvator, 17 teeth; Wisner hav • SUlt <?r overcoat by selecting 
tedder; Cockshutt disc drill, 14 disc t.rom1]ou^ lar»e range of samples. We 
nearly new: Cockshutt two-hors * » . ~i"di of repairing!
corn cultivator; Cockshutt disc, 161 ””MITAGE, 268 Colbome St. 
plates; Cockshutt roller; 3 set iron
harrows; 1 set four-horse harrows; 1 j PHOTO SUPPLIES

h-ler; 1 turnip drill; 1 farm truck. Str^tPhone ’ 33 Colborne
with steel wheels; 1 lumber wagon: ’ 6 561-
i wagon jack; 1 two-seated democrat I ™
Vgr,K PLUMBI™ AllD HEATmo

sleighs; 1 turnip pulper; 1 set scales Let ua figure on your work. We 
?,ooo lbs capacity; 1 Bell cutting box: J° a general plumbing business and 
‘ fanning mill; 3 hay racks; 1 slush I employ none but 
scraper; 1 DeLaval cream separator; men 
050 lbs. capacity; 1 lawn mower; ti, 
post 
.form

covers dally for

Hte?! usual, Eddie Plank tried experiment
ing himself and found that it 
him fully l-1000th of

Wei ta itakes
a second longer 

to deliver the ball from the box to 
the catcher than it did when he had 
his greatest speed.

venture it(111..HI
Ar. Insurance, 108 f-2 Colborne true o* i setfta* St

I
VN.

Slugging.
There was an old slugger named Kane 

He h ieH T.” vigor and Pain.
He handed the umps
An assortment of thumps ‘ ’

‘ n discolored the gentleman's glim 
* * *

-^7/

Deering same to-dav as 
ever were. Pain is the 
and death are the same, our v. 
ing for companionship, our desit 

. belief in immortality;
hopes and our fears and all the c 
heart experiences which we 
either suffer or enjoy are prta 
the same as men passed throug 
any other period of history, 
fathers had the same problem 

■ solve as we have, they had sir 
mental perplexities, the same fo 
to light and overcome and when 
learn that they found a way to he 
livered from their fears and hel 
•out of their troubles, 
follow their example.
Jtad the same struggle to make a 
ing, the same anxiety concerning t 
families; they nursed their sick a! 
we and their hearts v.-ere 
are, when they laid away their 1 
ones in the 

II. There is No Intellectual 
ttinty of God Except Through T 
iilg H>m. Our fathers learned of

CUSTOM TAILORI same,t. Ty Cobb advises players to be de- 
lioerate in spring training. Manager 
Jennings will take

%

God, ourvthe stand and 
swear that Cobb himself is the cap- 
sheaf, The 8®f* «ace foi- a^od

Eye tinsse»
Specialist Examinations tree of 1

»o Drag Store Experiment? 
OPTICAL INSTI7UTE 1 ! 

• South Market 9*-.e*t

age. I ntgently recommend GIN PILLS

Kidney and Bladder Trouble. But 
don t wait till you arc sixty, before you
PTT? e7J5PÜ.nenCC thcKreat good GIN 

ILLS will do you. If you have the
nrat signs, swollen joints or ankles 
pam in the back, black specks floating 
in front of the eyes, take GIN PILLS 
at once. They will free you of these 
symptoms of Kidney and Bladder 
Trouble. 50c. a box-6 for $2.50. Sample 
free by writing National Drug and 
To^Sto of Canada. limited,

paragon and acme of deliber
ateness in training this spring

*
Although we have searched the 

Washington dispatches

a
ground. Not that 
such

we are an exoert i-i 
matters, but it strikes us that he 

should have purchased
*5
<1 a larger shoe.

assiduously, 
there has been nothing to show whe
ther President Wilson is 
hander

* * *
Ex-President Taft for:l-1à

IE
, the time be
ing, has mapped out his programme 

■ I as follows: To play golf until he 
tired and then

a right-II or a southpaw. main line—going west

WinU?peg!Sete WeSter” Statee- St- Paul,
f£\oo^r„^pr^ü^ÜJ«œyRu;vdualy

competent work-j (Jf.™1"., Sarnia, F„rts Uurou. Gleu-
‘ B,ra”t\?rd Wmnbing.ft Heating 1 J)1r°,t

Co.. ,48 Dalhousie St. Phone 1696.

----------- Chatham, Wlndsoi, Detroit. tielirt veH»'1 anletr,ï,?ln to. Chicagb, .^ohnStlng Tkh 
; “ortliWest aùd southwest.
- t zS‘r ain*—Chicago Express^ daily for 
j Chicago. a’ Port Ha™n' étroit and
for'°Pari™'—B±pre89’ dally eIcePt Sunday

SRECIAU bargain days.
; Port Huron, Chicago. ’ sarula- HAIR rnnno

Bicycles and Skates, NICHOLLS • for’1paPi?'_w^nriîto’tdatly elaept Sund»y Our larve «,0^, 
and RODjENSKI, 47 DalSti ^ rhin"in Zr ^lslsTlL^

Friday ^wldne’ ,1Imrsda'y.’ Monday, j Galt. GIEhh and north division po.sal- VVe do all kinds of hair wor

r*«K -Sisq&sff
B;" EFlSBrSSSE:îilS m n.", . Intermediate stations 

I rlsburv mp~Bai,yexcept .Sunday for Har- 
Guelp^i” Galt’ Brestoo, -^ Hespeler and 

4.05

I gets 
games.I we may sa 

Our failJohnny Evers’ bitterest attack of all

"llld th.T'\C!’anCr 7s “,hat hei And vet they say this country ha* ■ v peerless .eader would win ] nothing adequate to offer its ex-nre-
LpZlgne pennant and No wonder he was giving

dc'f= o'." 7 m 7° 'VOr,d’S 8eries” Soj cheers all through Wilson's in- 
'er' membe- of the Highland- a».guration. It must have required

! considerable fortitude to hâve re-' 
... , -trained his bubbling meriment as 
'Valter j much as he did. 

how to hit. ! * * *

to watch ball PICKELS’ BOOKSTORE 
Everything in newspapers, 

fines and stationery. We 
framing in a manner that will pje 
you. 72 Market St.. Brantford pi. 
>09. '

d do p;cr
153I! 1 rent, asrand in-

1'.",r
Hanna will be here. He has not 
visited Brantford since 
when he made a great hit at the 
opening of the Grand Trunk 
mam line. Brantfordites will 
weicomc him here again.

augers, 2 cradles, 1 pair plat- 
springs, 2 scythes, whiffletrees 

-and neckyokes, unironed: pine lumber, 
some basswood and white ash.

Grist Mill and Farm—Three storey 
chopping, ' grist' and saw mill: also 
grist mill—this is
harm—Consisting of 84 acres, east 
half lot of Concession 14, Burford 
Township. The first farm west of 
Kelvin. Must be sold to wind 
estate.

grave.
Pickels* Book Store, 72 Ma e-

BRANT DYEING & CLEAN!’ 
Removed from 29 Coiborne St 

126 Dalhousie St., Commerci u BI.

Both Phones 565 
C. A. BENNETT

Il I f J' r»a.nd. 1901, THE BAIRD STUDIO 
Everything in Photography 

Amateur Developing
f lakes from the South: 

holtiison;- hasn’t forgotten 
f y '"ohh hasn’t forgotten how 
Glydu Milan hasn’t forgotten

by exercising instinctive trust in 
tflèv arrived at clear conceptions 
ttie “eternal Father strong 
through the trust of
rather

1
/I ii

and Printing. 
Ic- *-a Colbome St., Brantford.

to bat.' j As we understand it semi-officially, 
how to j Messrs. McCarty and Ritchie expect 

1"’1 and Hans Lhbert hasn’t forgot- j to enter the ring for their next cham 
T hnw to rpPeat three times on the pionsbiP test by July Fourth 1026 at 
oessert course at dinner. the latest.

’> T ormcr President Diaz 

'>:orry Ket wrinkles and possibly

in good shape.■ to sai 
their lie; 

than by any intellecj 
process. The most vital things in 
we have to take on trust, or learn 
actual experience. Those whose 
litf in God is the most profound 1 
satisfying are they who yield thi 
selves up implicitly to trusting H 
and they have learned by experie 
that what they trust for is alw 
realized. Wise men have endeavo 
to demonstrate the existence of C 
by a process of reasoning, the lc 
of which tends to comince us of 
existence of a Supreme Being. 1 
Bible states. "The' heavens decl 
the glory of God and the firmam: 
showeth his .handiwork."’ and modi 
reasotiers say that inasmuch as i 
tore shows design, plan and purpq 
that there must haev been a desigj 
and a planner. They reason id 
cause to effeoi." and from effect j 

and endcat'or to prove Go 
existence. I have no disposition. 1 
on the contrat 
usefitlness 
ing. yet I am r nstrained to sav tl 
even these reasuners themselves w 
rest with certainty . in the belief

hid

DisastrousI l»

up an

Grain—Quantity of rve, quantity of 
oats, quantity of wheat and seed corn 
quantity of hay.

Miscellaneous — Beehives, buggy 
pole, light wagon pole, sleigh tongue, 
corn planter, potato planter, quantity 
nails, grindstone, 3 milk cans, forks, 
shovels, 6 lawn seats, 2 churns/ Daisy 
Ao. 3 and Nd. 5; 100 bus. crates, 1 _

Gilbert Really Co,
-, 1*^ Vîrt,"“ÏLi“crhi°r“e'”"-' ROOM fl Tcupip nun mar “■“»

erely doubt if the games will be re- ,),e. T parlor stove, 1 coal stove 1 re- "I I i-illLt bUlLUinU ! ,PF‘^
peated next March. More than likely Mgerator. „ 'lch all(
! thc 1eams „toe the scratch a year Lunch at noon. Will meet train at BfafltfOnl, OfifaflO

ence their efforts will be limited to Scotland in morning, 
one or two battles a week. But no. Terms—All sums of $10 and under,
scrap every other day as is the gag! «*sK:; over that’ -amount' 7 #n6nths* 
this spring. Wfiile the bugs among: cr?*t will be given on fttfriiMtiffg 
tne natives and the tourists .are get- approved security, or 6 per cent, per
ting their money’s worth, seeing pep- annum off for cash on credit amounts,
pery hot contests between the best w- H. Robertson, W. Almas & Son,
team in the world and another team Proprietor,
that ranks in the first flight, the 
camps 
warriors

if u
SI Red Sox and Pirates Batter

ed to Pieces as Result 
of Sporing Series.

Both claim that they 

All right, 
years and watch

deserve 
Make it nineteen 

us, with tremendous

awants toI E rest.
get

I
in. Dalhousie StI1 m HOT SPRINGS, Ark., March 29— 

Spec’al correspondence— I can 
believe that Magnates McAleer 
Drey fuss 
Clank'e

I
B

: THE BEST SKATERS
xt °n Star Skates, ground
A- and R. Bicycle Works, 47 Dal-
tirmftC m-Tu Sce Us for Goodyear 
tires.. Nicholls and Redjenski.

iI ' skaterl86b11fr|m'_“a“y siSd“y“for Har-

a? the 1145 a m.
a m n ,4t^°PJtBI.CiL. W VISION a.m—n.HLir except Suuday for

; at the[mnI -s . t '

:
AND

r r>a'm\T^aiJy except Suuday for 
, Druuibo, Bright, Stratford Gorter innSU intermediate sfatlonl,' ’ U0<ler" 

y except Sunday for le. rort.- ('loihnipuA Ri.ni.

:

Base — Mitt- „ M-On . a m - ‘ 'ail
Koek °ïtnfff?1 nUf’.rort"tiolbornX'Blackjai&g.æœemr

• •* s5«m» .................j. s|; ssewuseae free-
Dalhousie and:: Clgrence Sts, gt’attoua °rf'' r0t><terit‘l1' and lifteHnedlate

STORAGE, ACCESSORIES 
REPAIRS.

Office Phone 1578. House Phone 1092 
Storage, Accessories and Repairs.

I E. C. ANDRICH 
Importer

Wines, Liquors, Ales, Porter and 
, Lager.

" 88 Dalhousie Street 
Bell Phone 9. Atito. Phone

8$5s6Sfg,ro,

NOT A PILLOW •
torHOOÛH 1TXA5 Y'^M- 
PtATHfPs INS/DF 1 —^

tne kfathcrs oer in '
™e MITT because IT 
catches 50 MAN y Tnw IV

V.'

XI

1: VI :

» 1 to spe'âk against 
c:,this process of reas

, —-
BRANTFORD AND TILLS)NRURG DlV

T. J. NELSON, i, VVRITHT
C. v. e T. A. D T A.

y AND

Bean Ball- rg.CHOP IT roi 
Mj Stiffr If Saiatj^ng-

•------------- the twirlimg
efï- ABT151S

MEAT Hook
K SORTIMES P80M0WCED
V meal tkket

i, Auclionccr.
PATTERNS

.. 5 fiSS-H;

fuIly ^“tPftfd with all the latest im- 
S *1. S8ht. sat-

BAIL pitched at 
PLAYER-BEAN"

CAN 6G USED TO ^ 
ADVA ITA66 OM 
SA5SY BATTERS /

. - tW'O
were well jammed with ailing 
: by the time the second

game was played and it is naught but? 
the truth that the series came near 
going by the boards and that despite 
the fact that the gate is bound to be 

-buxom enough to pay all bills for the 
trip. The players are trying too hard 
and it goes without saying that mid- 
March is a very early turn in the base 
->all speedway. Appended is the sum
mary ofthe damage done to date:
w i"eTHit in head by one of Joe 

ood s fast shoots, unconscious an 
hour. I-or a few hours rio sure thing 
Robert tile Wee would live, 
to say when he

Sold the Farm 
" AUCTION SALE 

Of Farm Stock, Implements and 
Household Furniture.

Welby Almas has been instructed 
hÿ Mrs. Samuel Smith to sell by pub
lic auction on the farm situated 2r/2 
miles east: of Burtch, near Scott’s 
Corners, on

1 < ‘;; H S. PEIRCEIIII li
the Leading ... „

UNDERTAKER & EMBALMER J 1
75 Colborne Street T-. H. & B. ÜAÎlWAY

Finest equipment in the city. (Effective Nov. 1,
Best service at moderate prices. lit:v.%rtvreS.' jg

« 1 o”“”?hipAS mSb: I Bo“’ =“•8 K5“„S“

S3? ÎT&5 A SPENCE & SON ■
posed to be in foal; one brown colt, mak,n8 a specialty of1’ automobile Torontoa'^'drN0nEtnSevI,6R$w,,?,r Hamilton, 
onmh g°0d Wock’ by Pearage; paintinf and «pairing. This work is
one bay filly, rising two, by Pearage; beln8 done on the ground floor. PeterUoro and i’’oro2to aad *ew York, 
one bay colt, rising one, by Scotland 27=-*82 Colborne St and tntPerm7d&PsUU^HÆ.r- Hamilton

AUCTION SALE Prlde' ________________________ boro, ott™^^n^eal
Of Sarm Stock, Hay, Etc. Catt'e-Twp fresh milkers, grade „ .. p Ne^’ 1^. Arthur' wiaanf#. ^ffal’olTnd I

The undersigned auctioneer has re- Ddrham' 3 cows> dua about time of E. V. CAMPION Â, CO „„ -ceived instructions from LOT e'. one cow due m April; one cow n . _ '* ^ *1 Departdrrs west

GROOS, JR., to sell by public auc- due ln -h,ne: three calves. All in good n63,l Estât ft Watortord"-^1^ vSua^ay 4
tmn on the premises Lot 1 Con 4 shape a"d good milkers. r .. „ i-Ot.aiC I aMewesu' 16otoaa’ Uet‘St,
Burford two miles south of Falkland Ho8s—One brood sow, due to far- . your Br»ntford Real Estate foïd“nd St,ndaÿ ’ for Water- I
four unies from Burford Village, bet- r°7 about t,me of sale; eight fat hogs. JUSlndss. or residential property with 3 57 p.m—Exropt suVffa^w'xVaterror 1 W H 
ter known as the old Cain Farm, on fGrair! and «ay-About 100 bushels ” and ,nsure a Quick sale. Also list ?ron, CMS,gd0ia%0?°ints'Rtit' pomaT l/e " H"

Monday, March 81, 1913. °.f seed barley; eight tons of good I your houses and vacant rooms for I uat!;. dl’i qaf Claelu'
t one o clock sharp, the following- tlr?Tothy hayi some seed corn. rental. 52 Market street. 1 St!'TkomàraSdXrlï^LM" Waterford.
Horses-One bay colt, three yeâfs Harness-Two sets of double bar- —__________________ I_____________  « Krtï" st

CammgFfOUr’ Sired by Bclguim. n.ess’ 1 set of britchens, two set of GAKTING AND STOKAGE ‘ d6°r endflow nf muLVe 8ood Durham cows in sm«,e harness, a number of good ‘ °
How of milk; two Durham cows due work collars.
milch rowUt -"ue ?f Sale; one Jersey 50 8ood cedar posts, 1 Schultz cut- 
milch cow, eight fine two-year-olds tmg box-
JeVresey SeveS; Holsteins- on= , . ^Plements-One Massey-Harris
be with calf supposed to wnder' °"e DeerinS mower, one 10-ft.
heifers and t F / Yearlings, two Massey-Harns horse rake, one Harris 
bul r.lf V eers’ one Durham teddcr. one pea harvester, one Cock- 
tra good. 3 The T °ld’ ex" !hU“ ' "l'”’ -c grain drUl sprLg-

pat.” me and 1 2ESB2Et^s ïsî;lGET 0UR *°r

" Y" C" But we still have a pecu- Hay—Twenty-five ' tons-10 tons hnnÙ^'-ff rope-tar’ Pui'e, s, two BABBIT SOLDER 
lar sort of a hunch that both are Jimothy, first-class' 15 tonTof m ° d r llrL" ■ T* ^ scrap" cun„ ’

wrong and that it doesn't make anv hay cIover and timothy, good vise »rain ha" kett*e’.dross c«t saw, SHEET IEAD
-w. “y Stirs,b,*r,ept°' and LEAD J

Everything advertised to go lumhj1065’^1"5’ foBks’ barrcls, loose pTp|>
The Farm-50 acres of land will be ôtoer a’rtS neckyok«' a»d

Fd "P Sa,e' SUbj£Ct ‘O a reserve

s Jermj 0f Sa,e ~ A11 sums of $10 
7ndrdef’ cajh; over that amount,
,7 months credit will be given on fur
nishing approved security. < Five n-r 
cent per annum allowed off for cash 
on all sums entitled t credit 
Lot Brooks, Welby Almas,

Proprietor, Auctioneer
.............. 1- t. Parriall, Qerk. ..

Some M; 
Nerv

:

! Greodroa’s funeral—
AN AFFAIR LASTING 
FROM APML TO OCT.

iiiii 1
sport Writer-p
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CONDoeNTAUy.ETC*

BOSS; wortr

C.W Brown
billing Macblies, Records md Supplies

205 Oolborne Street.
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AVEKAGf ATTENDANCE 
£SOOO1 ,

•J8HERE are two sets of

Melodrama— objects, «nd control a 
which control the act!Weather Man-1“:mm play again. May 

(Continued on Page 7)
Stl> INN/MG WÊM 
BASES FULL 
SCORE; 0 ToO SjfT

3*HbZ in BKITEDS WOR

can

I ~ i! ! CARTING AND TEAMING 
J- T. Burrows, the Mover — Cam,

anoTm’ movin8 vans,
anos moved, sand, gravel and «*

I « nïVate8;'Pho"e 365i « and 
48 Dalhousie St.. Brantford.

; , < o
|g Hi !

tilt i
■I II» i u

t
r

X

Scotlaud,
Chicago Xt. He is _considering the advisa-H will power, bear up under the shock 

and continue feeding our frontispice 
at least twice a day.

men had h A0™ t 7°“ Ca” Say for m=” said Mr.
, men had been beaten L'pton, to our renorter .u
y mcinnati by a ninth-inning rally, fight is off. I claim that’the N. y!"

, , Y," C' is a welterweight and should
want to know how to take on Packy McFarland or Mike 

T„.n .. Can learn much by cor- Gibbons. I am willing to do seventv 
ponding with John Rockefeller, J. five feet at ringside *

P.erpcnt Morgan or General Huerta, o’clock, but I 
v\ illiam H. Taft is a free agent

Xremovalï i ly of returning
i heat it? The only parallel to such 

audacity would be for Frank Chance 
to rush into the Cubs’ dressing 
just after Evers’

I- to Mexico. Canr fjg:
p e

h GARDENER, harness maker.
40 DMh °Ve-d t6m 14 Queen St. tv 

„ hous,e St, opposite the Fire
melt hi*”' hC W'"n be p,easad to 
meet his many patrons.

'«K 1I :
T
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NO. 1—VOLUNTARY NIB

f t ajft;II
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w purpose fully one-fifth of all 
sity of looking to the conditioi 
is that Dr. Chase’s Nerve Foo 
diseases of the nerves.

Now, when we turn to th 
system, Illustration No. 2, by I 
organs of the body, we find c( 
For who, by taking thought, e 
his stomach to digest food Î

To be more definite, consii 
regular network of nerves, f 
brain sensations erf hunger, c 
churning motion, and again o1 
all-essential gastric juices by 
about

HUNT AND COLTEB 
G&rtage Agents T. R & B Ry

STORAGE WAREHOUSE
Hacks, Coupe’s and VietorHi

Night and Day Service 
Phones ie^aed M)

t66 Dalhousie Street

Pitchers who 
get control

GRAND VALLEY RAILWAY |. H B. BECKETT

j edrf LXTCt,/e(;L^rrlat„r lit S'S' Vu FUNERAL . DIRECTOR
aùTZuVVVV emblambr.I 68 C0LB0R9B STREET

f
IB AND

or even at 3 
would be foolish, 

wouldn’t I, to give away fiffeen feet.” 
Even if I could make the distance and 
still be strong, it’s 
ciple with

« I
.

First-class Equipment and Prompt

m titiei7ice at Moderate Pn 
Both phones^-Bell

Business and Commercial interests 
of America received 
In the last week

t
.

a terrible blow 
was

CIS.
Auto. MMitchell's Garageor so when it 

announced that Claude Hendrix,Rube 
Marquard, Ray Collins, Pitcher Ty
ler and Armando Marsans had thrown 
them down and agreed 
ball this

S 1 'ill I
I J LIVERY

55 DarlingThe'^has !
’ UHl 1 ^en,ncwJy =^iPPed with buggies, 

phaetons, harness, and I have 
chased
A call solicited.
F. H. Pitcher, Proprietor.

18 Clarence street.
Telephone 96*.

*

to play base-
lli year.mi

s.
* pur-

new driving horses. From this you can readily 
force, ia consumed by excessr 

_ tense emotion or disease, the 
comes limited, and nervous in 
similarly other organs are del 
the nervous system becomes e

Danville Club, of some, the Three-Eye
eague has a battery composed 
kanavitch and Bassaloughni. ‘Rush 

the troops across the border right 
away and sign the dispatch, Wilson.”

Steven’s, Cfeic 

SH°E REPAIRING.
Pi JR*E, TALK OF THE CITY is

oi METAL LiX E'Sti'Fitliilis- tmiltistiW, mamU™ e.

REWÀRD •STKVENs’ ™s=Hçï„Piu,.

I of61

Hon. Mr. Hanna 
Delighted to 

Come to City

r.i 11 l "A
m

tream separator, in good running 
der one milk can, barrel churn, but
ter bowls, etc, one Home Comfort 
wrought steel range for wood or coal • 
one Happy Thought range, for coal or 
wood; extension table, sideboard 
bedroom suite, bedstead 
chairs, dishes, lawn 
articles too

!1
1 or-

Bell Phone 560 Automstic 560

The Oeotlefinen's Valet
Cleaning, Pressing, Dyeing and 

Hepainng
Ladies’ Work a Specialty
Goods called for and deliver

ed on the shortest notice.
G. H. W. BECK. 132 Market St

....... ................ .................

Dr. ChasesWith England, France 
many strengthening their military 
forces every day, how is The Hague 
peace conference able to pav th> 
for its hall? • ” "

Some ’ residences where 
have been turned to the wall:

Picture
• .Churli* W. Murphy 
••Prank 1, Chance '
• • rmuuuN Lynch 
.. H r.ghey J en n i;ig«

..John MeOrnxv

and Ger-

S!'
• ?<Ln' jJ- Hanna, 

cial Secretary, yesterday replied
of p vlta‘ion °f the Secretary 
ficiare atrth d BaU club to of-

« m.? ;hwrsf,.sr
Han"a, like the good sport he i.
comdrhenW°Uld be delighted to
firsTball Bra"tf°rd a"d Pitch the 
nrst ball, if he can in
make his

one
and springs, 

mower, and other 
numerous,to mention.

Poultry—About 30 good hens.
Terms of Sale—Seed grain and fat 

hogs, cash. All sums of $10 and un
der, cash; over that amount, six 
months credit will be given on fur
nishing approved security, or 6 per 
‘-■ent per annum off for cash on all 
credit amounts.
Mrs. Samuel Smith, W. Aim., * Son, 

Auctioneers.

ProviW- exhaiistion and. rent cures nervous
■hpplying to the brain an abu 
the material from which alone 
factured. Because exhaustion 
and surely to locomotor ataxia 
itv, it is most important that 
Dr. Chase’s Nerve Food, be emi 
ing symptoms appear. Dr. Chi 
box, 6 boxes for $2.50, at all de 
Co., Limited, Toronto. Every 
portrait and signature of A. N 
Receipt Book author.

picturesIt! 5^

FAMILY [ArmnDvtes te AMLYa i£”DBY
•sse. BJood Pojson, Genito''* ’a ™8SRât 
Troubles, and Chronic v

85 Y™“ S*ms. • Goon,

Sold the Farm. 
POSITIVE UNRESERVED 
n(- AUCTION sale
w mar”2.8tOCk’ 1 «Piments. Etc. 
Welby Almks and Son have 

ea instructions from W H Ron ERTSON to sell by Mc S 

at his farm, situated three-quarter,

Owner
Prank L. Chance.
Johnny Krers___
J aiue« JoluiNtonu 
i>avy .Tones........
Jliihe Marqiiarrl. rat Mo run

Mr.11|

I

receiv-any way
that date.air„raTTS02eM°r" No. THE TEA POT INN

Tes at You Like It”
c.iMF„„flMiv„raljo„„o,i,.^srst

or
st. ■'• " < fi*4 -x rf *
Phones : Bell, 1626, -A û
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G. H. Brown
Wng Machines, Records and Supplies

205 Morne Street.
CARTING and teaming

T. Burrows, the Mover — Cam. ,
eammg. storage, moving vans ô- 
«os moved nd, graveg,

«Cs,:p& h

V

removal
H GARDENER, harness

as removed from 
3 Dalhousie St., 
tail, where he wifi 
leet his

maker,
14 Queen St. tee 

opposite the Fire 
be pleased to

many patrons.

M B£ckett
director and 

emblamer.

COLBORNE STREET
st class Equipment 
Service 

’th ’phone

and Prompt 
at Moderate Price».

Bell S3, Auto, tt

LIVERY.

■ pitcher,
Peatherst successor to J. 

one. The livery has 
en newly equipped with buggies, 
aetons. harness, and I have 
ased some new 
call solicited.
H. Pitcher, Proprietor.

18 Clarence 
Telephone gfia.

pur- ; 
driving horses.

street.

ill Phone 560

ie Gentlemen’s Valet
Automatic 560

leaning, Pressing, Dyeing and 
Repairing 

t-adies’ Work
a Specialty

Goods called for and deliver- 
- on the shortest notice.
H. W. BECK, 132 Market St.

)
i

THE TEA POT INN
‘Tea as You Like It" 

134 Dalhousie St.
•te the Market.

•I

SATURDAY, MARCH 29, 1913

Directory
clientele, Yoar card placed ia 
139 and we will quote you prices

A Hr.ck Dwelling
worth $1500 can he insured #jy 1 
hundred years tor a stun equal 
to its value. H

:

i

sscr
Insurance, 103 1-2 Col bor ne St

i
&W

m
The Best Place for lTood 

j Eye Liasses
Specialist Examinations free of 

charge
No Drug Store Experiment $

OPTICAL ffJSTnUTE li
« South Market

I

PICKELS’ BOOKSTORE
Everything in newspapers, maga

zines and Stationery. We do picture 
tramifia * "manner that will please

7- Market St, Brantford,’Phone
in a

you.
>og.
'ickels' Book Store, 72 Market

St.

BRANT DYEING & CLEANING
Removed from 29 Coiborne St. t 

-6 Dalhousie St.. Commercial Bloci 
Both Phones 565 

C. A. BENNETT

HAIR GOODS
Our large stock, embracing ever 
mg in hair goods is, ... at your d

osai. V\ e do all kinds of hair wor
air dressing, expert manicuring, etc 
rs. J. Bush & Co., iic Dalhousie St

THE BEST SKATERS
' J

Star Skates, ground at the
I” and R- Bicycle Works, 47 Dal- 
ousie street See us {of Goodyear
res.. Nicholls and Redjenski.

kate on

E. C. ANDRICH 
Importer

Wines, Liquors, Ales, Porter 
• • Lager.

88 Dalhousie Street 
Bell Phone g.

J
and

Atito. Phone ;g,.

PATTERNS
kd in wood, brass, white metal or 

til= very highest class of 
led mechanics; in a pattern shop 

By equipped with all the latest im-
acti, inery' Pricss rISht. sat-

ly ohn rtnt,f ^ Pr0BiPt deliv- 
ly. John H. Hall & Sons, Limited.

A
SATURDAY, MARCH 29, 1913

THE DAILY CSURIER, BRANTFORD, CANADA 1
- PAGE ELEVEN ’'Sy

<•

l St- ■fee for shops will be raise) to tfic fresh with Cascarets, or merely ford*., 
v\t . of that ot the Hotel’, winch will ing a passageway through these all- 

I .radically double the revenue from mentary or drainage organs every' 
this source. few days with Salts, Cathartic Pills-i

The sale of bottled goods may b; Castor Oil or Purgative Waters. % 
prohm.ted over liars, and the receipt- Stop having a bowel wash-day. t'0 

the shops may be taxed over ÿy) • Cascarets thoroughly cleanse and 
i.er day, the same as the hotels. These regulate the stomach, remove the u* ‘
‘iderrn?mn’S *° .Tu C°D" di*eSted’ sour and fermenting f&fr
■ideratjon m caucus, and a In!! may and foul gases, take the
>e expected at avv ti ,u- embody-:g from the liver and 
ill or none of them nnrl simply clé.?}- 
ng with the an thr rent ing p, ionise J 
•‘St session by Sir James Whim

/SEVEN MINUTÉI
(; SERMON i
y^gOLDEN^i

THE LATEST MARKETS
HIEH SPEED ;2 Toronto Cattle Markef.

Representative prices are: —
Export cattle ..................... $6.65 to $6.76

do. bulls 5.06 6.76
Butcher cattle, choice.. 6.25 6.60

do. medium .................... 6.75 6.26
do. common .................. 5.00 6.26

Butcher cows, choice... 4.76 
do. medium

Cutters ............
Cannera ...___
Butcher bulls ..

do. medium 
Bologna bulls ..
Feeding steers 
Stockers, choice 

do. medium 
do. light ....

Milkers, choice, each
do. medium ...........

Springers, choice ... 
do. medium ......

Sheep, light ewes__
do. heavy ewes ...

Bucks and culls.........
Good lambs ..
Medium lambs 

do. culls v.
Hpgs, t. o. b. . _

do. fed and watered. 9.‘50 ,06
do. weighed off cars. 9,76

Calves .......................................4.25 9.Ï0-

7

But They Travel in a Proces
sion Like a Funeral, 

Says Hanna.

Whiteny Government/ Will 
Increase License Fee 

of Shops.

Our fathêrs^ruetod1 b*3 u - tlle heavenly Father do so not as the
°ur fathers trusted irt tlhee; they 1 result of their lotie, but by trusting

UASlm Uan* * dtHVer them’!in Him- Our fathers trusted in God
DELIVERED BV TRITSTTmo I and, WCre del''ivcrcd from a!1 their 
I Th, nr«t , TRUSTING. rouhts concerning Him, and they 
L The Great Heart Needs of Men j proved by lifelong experience that

îrC,tA heym, h*l Sam*' We spc4k ! ,heir tri,st was not misplaced. Many 
.uout the marvelous cnange in mod- of them were .so conscious of God

:m. conditions as compared with the j and had such experience of His love 
ancient days, but this is true only so j and protecting care, that they were 
ar as physical or material things are as certain of these things as we arc 
mice-tied, as human nature and its that we have had earthly fathers 
u-eds are the same to-day as they III. Trusting in God Solves Aall 

eve, were. Pam ,s the same, birth Life’s Problems. Our fathers in their 
and death are the same, our yearn- extremities have cried unto God; one 
mg tor companionship, our desire for j states, ” sought the . Lord, and He 
God, our belief m immortality, our j heard me, and delivered me from all 
hopes and our fears and all the other 
heart experiences which we now 
either suffer or enjoy arc precisely 
the same as men passed through in 
any other period: of history, 
fathers had the same problems to 
solve as we have, they -had similar 
mental perplexities, the samé forces 
to light and overcome and when we 
lèarn that they found away to be de
livered from their .fears and helped 
out of,their troubles, we may safely 
follow their example. Our fathers 
had the same struggle to make a liv
ing, the same anxiety concerning their 
families; they nursed their sick as do 
wc and their hearts were rent, 
are, when they laid away their loved
0Utî TKtllf gniM - ui, "as a reai Preseucç to him and he

II. There is No Intellectual Cer- advises others to test the realitv- of 
tamty of God Execot Through Trust- God’s delivering mercy, when he say* 
mg Him- Our fathers learned of God ’’Ask and it shall be given you - seek
by exercising instinctive tryst in him: and ye shall find; knock, and it shall
they arrived at -clear conceptions of be opened unto you." Our fathers 
the eternal Father strong to save.’’ trusted in God when the- were in * 
through the trust of their hearts difficulty and were delivered

than by any intellectual IV. Trusting in God Lightens Up 
process. The most vita! things in lite the Darkness of Death. Whatever 
we have to take on trust, or learn by hope sustains a man in the trying 
actual experience. Those whose be- ordeal of death must be well founded • 
bet m God is the most profound and Our fathers who died in the faith
sat,sty,ng are they who yield them- have triumphed in the hour of death
selves up imptoc.’tly to. trusting Him, Those who have been martyred for 
and they have learned by experience their religion have shouted for joy 
that what they trust for is always when they have been burning in the 
realized. Wise men have endeavored fire. The dank and lonesome 
,0 demonstrate the existence of God

excess
carry out

system all the decomposed 
matter and poisons in the intestine?! 
and bowels.

6.do
... 4.26 4.76
.. Y 3.26 4.00
... 2.76 3.26
...-6)00 6.50
... 4.60 5.00

3:25 4.25 , „ ■■bibp
6.25 5 75 ÇF Bie Conservatives ot the Oman
5.26 6.76 Legislature, was called for 2 o'clock

... 4.76 6.76 to-dpy, at which it was anticipated 

... 3.76 4.76 something definite would be prescntV 

...60.00 76.00 in the matter of amendments to the

...40.00 CO.00 L,jquf>r License Act.
-•■69-00 76.00 Beyond the shortening of the hours
...-8.00 50.00 b, ti,e morning by making the
... 6.50 7.00
...4.60 5.00

. A
■yfOanart'an Frein DeapatrliJ

TORONTO, Mar 28-“Tn
A Cascaret to-night will make yoif 

1 feel great by morning. They work'
I while you sleep—never nripé, sick et) 
or cause any inconvenience, and co«i 
only 10 cents a box from your dru^i 
gist. Millions of men am! wotnkzi- 
takc a Cascaret now and then ant]' 
never have Headache. Biliousties*, 
coated tongue, Indigestion. Sou? 
Stomach or Constipated Bowe'.iq 
Cascarets belong in every household. 
Children just love *0 take them. t

^ ' [Canadian Preiw I)c»i>atch]

TORONTO, March 28.—-A cum:. CASCARET’S SURELY 
STRAIGHTEN YOU OUT

my sec
tion of the country you frequently see 
a string of automobiles like a funeral 
procession going at the rate of thirty 
miles an hour:’’

Thisi NO HEADACHE, BILIOUSNESS 
UPSET STOMACH. OR 
CONSTIPATED BOW

ELS BY MORNING.
Arc you keeping your bowels, liv 

Hg.liqur 3 instead qf C. it is lik ■ ' ç vr and stomach clean.

Hon. W. J. Hanna's 
one of the clauses in 

George Gooderham’s (Toronto) bill 
to authorize the exchange of automo 
bile licenses with people . i the 
states bordering on Ontario. The 

my fears.” Tt is stated concerning pc°p'e of. Ontario-pay $4 in Michigan 
another, “This poor man cried, anil ?nd ■ .m Xcw Xp.rk whcn t,K}" 
the Lord heard him. and saved him fourm3 m automobiles; »vh:le Amcr- 
out of all his troubles," The psalm- 'cai,s who come t > Ontario pay only 
ist, after he had.tested by experience ! f4.- Und.er-,*‘8. h:!l ,,*l‘nVs wi,! not 
the reality of God by trusting in Him. N,e .re?l,:fH w,,Sre icvt,sts a'c ;««'lt 
urges all others who may be in doubt, bro'n» .throug.i t .- remaining for a 
to try this method and test God for , 9 tlm? ' 'V , 
themselves, saving "O taste and seel' • e °l)inujn of the committee was 
that the Lord is good; blessed is the gainst geciprw.ty ,n tins rv 
man that trusteth in Him. O fenr ,1,- P:- ‘.pn vv • 1 Ha ina stating
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comment on

or, 11-
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3.00 6.00 ;
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7.00
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miËÊToronto Grain Prices.
Quotations at the Board ot Trade 

yesterday were as follows:
Ontario Wheat—New, No. 2, winter 

wheat, white, red or mixed, 94c to 95e, 
outside.

Manitoba Wheat—New, No. 1 Not, 
96)ic; No. 2 Nljf.,' 93«,ie: No. 3 Nor., 
905to; feed wheat, 6^c to 66c. - -!

Canadian Western Oats—NeX No. 2, 
41c; No. 3, 38)éc, on track, lake: ptn .J,

Ontario Oats—New, 32c to 34c. oat- 
side, 37c to 37 l-2c, Toronto;

Corn—Kiln dried—No. 2 yo.lVv- 
61c; No. 3 yellow, 6054c ; new. No. 3 
yellow (prompt shipment), 57o, all 
rail, track Toronto.

Rolled Oats—Per bag of 90 lb, .-j 
$2.221-2; per bbl., $4.70. wholesale. 
Windsor to Montreal.

Peas—No. 2, $1.05 to $1,10, car lots, 
outside.

Buckwheat—No. 2, 62 to 63c. out
side.

Rye—No. 2, 62c to 65c, outside.
Barley—No. 2 t>arley, 53c ; No. ü 1 

extra, 50c; No. 3, 46c; feed barley, > 
46c, lake ports.

Millfeed—Manitoba bran, $20 to 
$20.50; shorts, $22,00, at shipping I 
points; Ontario bran, $20 to $20.60. ; 
in bags; shorts, $22, track, Toronto. r|

ÛStrl His sltnls;'for’'there’is 'oo 'V#

cry. and the Lord hcareth, and 
delivereth them out of all their 
b1es.” Jesus lived this life of trust.1 
and therefore the heavenly Father 
was a real

a in age to On 
-urn trip than the 

people in’ the district would do in a 
season. Ontario roads were being 
cpris.an'ly tor"-, "up 

view ;,f

want

eons
/ 1

trou-
r.v- iv') e. ias onrs

\ : ‘ia* maiiv
America:'-. • -me, Ontarii 

than there were Canadians Lr-*ing.to 
the United States, which would 
the loss as per the figures of list 
year, a revenue of $15,000 at the 
Michigan border points.

Better regulation

met: ■y

1mean

of automobile 
drivers, the prevention of hideous 

1 signals, and the rights 
with regard to “stalled” street cars 
were all left over with other bills 
„of the same nature to be taken up 
again.

m

of motor.'rather

BEE
Tb.erè is laoie Çütarrb-tu this, section of 

the jL'ouDtr>’ than gll other diswiâea *pui 
together, and until the last few years was 
supposed to be Incurable. For a great 
many years doctors pronounced it a local 
disease and prescribed local remedies, and 
by constantly failing to cure with local 
treatment, pronounced it incurable. Sei 

Catarrh to be a consti- 
ieeâee, /ant! therefore requires 

constitutional treatment. Hall’s Catarrh 
Cnre, manufactured by F. J. Cheney & 
Co., Toledo, Ohio, Is the only Constitu
tional cure on the market. It is taken in 
ternally in doses from 10 drops to a tea- 
spoduful. It acts directly on the blood 
and mucous surfaces of the system. They 
offer one hundred dollars for anv cose it 
fails to cure. Sendf or circulars 'and tes
timonials. .

Address F. J: CHENEY & CO., Toledo, O.
Sold by Druggists, 75c.
lake Hall’s Family Pills for constipation.

Humors come to the surface in the 
spring as in' no other season; They 
don’t run themselves all off that way^ 
however* but mostly remain in the 
system. Hood’s Sarsaparilla removes 
them, wàrds off danger, makes -good 
health sure.

. m

Metz “Twenty Two- valley
. of the shadow of death .will be brif-

by a process of reasoning, the logic liantly illuminate^ for us, as it was 
ot which tends to convince us of the for our fathers, when they passed 
existence ot a Supreme Be[ng. The through the valtty. The promise of 
Bible states. “The' heavens declare God, “When thou passeth through the 
the glory of God and the firmament waters, I will be with thee' 
showeth his..handiwork” and tnodern through.^he. rivers they shall 
reasoners sày that inasmuch as na- overflow thee,” is always fulfilled for 
ture shows design, plan and purpose, those that trust jn the Lord, and 
that there must ,haev been a designer çan all say. with confidence in ad- 
and a planner. They reason from vance of that dark hour, “Yea, though 
caiv ç h effets), and -from- effect to I walk through the valley of the 

endeavor .to . prove God’s shadow of-death, I will .fear "no evil;
V , ee I have-no disposition; but for thou art-with'me; thy rod and

: v -iitrary, to speStirkgSlnst the thy staff they comfort me.” .........
‘.'kivss v this prdde&s'of reason

ing yet 1 am constrained to- say that 
even these teasoners themselves who 
rest with certainty. in, the' belief of

H
enee ha
tii tlbtial

roven

Farmers’ Market.
ZFollowing are the latest quotations 

for farm produce at Roadsterand St. Lawrence],
not Market, Toronto : —

Fall wheat, bushel.
Oats ..^...............
Goose wheat .........
Barley .........
Buckwheat .
Rye ..............
Peas ..............
New,

do. No. 2 
Cattle hay .
Rye straw ..
Straw, bundled :14-. 00
Straw, loose ..7.’...... 8.09
Eggs, new laid, dozen.. .27 
Butter,dairy ....

do. creamery .
Fowl, dressed lb.
Chickens ..............
Ducks
Turkeys ................
Geese .
Live fowl, lb..........

“ Chickens ...
' “ Ducklings.....................16

“ Turkeys 
“ Hens ...

Potatoes, bags 
Apples, barrel 
Dressed hogs .

.-.$ .92 td $ ,.45.; 
... .39

we
.OUT

. .901; 
.68 .66'!
.55 .iki’

.88 '

In -presenting the merits of the Metz “Twenty Two” to the prospective 
purchaser of a Rçadster Car we are happily in a position to avoid géneral-
t '^veiiest interest* V°“r consideration> instead> specific facts that afe ot

‘ * ■ 1» w.,.--,, . ,,, , ........ .
The Metz “Twenty Two” is driven by a four-cylinder, water-cooled 

mptor, and is one of the easiest-riding, smoothest-running cars on the 
market. It will climb hills faster than any other stock car built, regardless 
of its horse-power or price. It has a torpedo semi-enclosed body with centre
to convenient enttng °°th sidf? of the car clear of encumbrances and open

. . n

. l.oo ; m>

. 7.00 

.15.00

..or

- Warts are disfigurements that dis
appear when treated with Holloway's 
Corn Cure.

9.ti-
lC,0 Y16.0: 

9 .Of1
IÎ

:..30
.28 ,k2

. .30
. .15

.32.
IllSome Mysteries of the

Nervous System Explained
$

.J* with extension folding top and specially designed wind
eld, with side curtains, clincher tires of bestfkniality, Bosch magneto, 

dash lamps, gas lamps and gas generator, hortwpiimp, tire and tool outfit, 
complete tor $600.00. Metz Special” $560.Out

.18 •22 1. .20 » 
. .26 
. .16 
. .15

.22 shi I.28

.1*
:k$

.15 .1 ■Owners of large cars would find one of these small ones a great con-
l?éZ?£iiï™?k‘atiï9ümZ ma"y " MP S‘U,h “nd mUdd"

.18 a
.20 .22
.12 .12HERE are two sets of nerves in the human body—those which have to do with external 

objects, and control seeing, hearing, feeling, moving, etc., and the involuntary nerves, 
which control the action of the vital organs, as the heart, lungs, stomach and bowels.

Illustration No. 1 shows how at sight of an apple the 
message is carried by the optical nerve to the brain, which 
receives, thinks and decides on some form of action, and 
sends out its command through the nerves which lead te 
the hand.

Simple as it may seem to see and pick up an apple, this 
act cannot be carried out if there is anything wrong witl* 
any of the nerves involved.

Injury to or weakness of the optical nerve means de
fective sight ; disease of the brain or nerves may meaq par
alysis of the nerves whioh control the movement of the 
arms or fingers.

T .95 î. et
12.75 13,2-
2.00 For particulars apply to

D. S. GIBSON, 154 Clarence Street, CityEast Buffalo Cattle
Cattle—Receipts, 3,000; fairly ac

tive and steady to easy; prime steers, 
$8.76 to $9.00; shipping, $8.00 to $8.50: 
butchers, $.6.Q0. to $8.40; heifers, $6.0( 
to $8.00; cows, $3.76 to $7.26; bulls 
$5.00 to $7.25; stockera and feeders, 
$6.60 to $7.60; , stock heifers, $6.00 tr 
$6.00; fresh cows 4Eûd 
steady, $36.00 to $80,00

Veals—Receipts, 860; active, 25< 
lower, $5.00 to $11.50.

Hogs—Receipts, 10,000, active, If 
to 15c higher; heavy, $9.66 to $9.70’: 
mixed, yorkers and pigs, $9.70 to $9.75 
roughs, $8.60 to $8.76; stags, $7.00 tt 
$8.00; dairies, $9.50 to $9.76.

Sheep and lambs—Receipts, 9,000 
sheep, active, 16 to 26c higher; Iambs 
$6.60 to $9.26; yearlings, $5.50 t< 
$8.26; wethers, $6.50 to $.7.00; ewet 
$3.60 to $6.50; sheep, mixed, $6.00 t 
$6.66.

:
~0.

who has the agency for Brant and Norfolk County ■;iX* lit
x JX

X springers !X
::f ' :cr m y y
1

REMOVAL SALE |

4
The brain is the source of all nervous energy, for here it 

is that blood is converted into nerve force, and for this 
purpose fully one-fifth of all the blood in the human body is consumed. This explains the 
sity of looking to the condition of the blood at the first sign of nervous trouble, and shows how it 
is that Dr. Chase’s Nerve Food, the great blood-builder, is so remarkably successful in curing 
diseases of the nerves. '

6r«|n

NO. 1—VOLUNTARY NERVES.

neees-

iDishes! Dishes!Cent7*Now, when we turn to the great sympathetic nervous 
■ystem, Illustration No. 2, by which are operated the vital 
organs of the body, we find conditions somewhat different. 
For who, by taking thought, can cause his heart to beat or 
his stomach to digest food Î

To be more definite, consider the stomach, which is a 
regular network of nerves. Some of these report to the 
brain sensations of hunger, others keep up the peculiar 
churning motion, and again others control the flow of the 
all-essentiil gastric juices by which digestion is brought 
•bout. ' '

iChicago Live Stock
Cattle—Receipts, 23,000; 

steady; beeves, $7.90 to $9.16; Texa 
steers, $6.60 to $7.60; western steen 
$6.80 to $8.10; Stockers and feeders 
$6.00 to $8.20; cows and heifers, $3.4 
to $8.00; calves, $7.00 to $11.25.

Hogs—Receipts, 42,000;
Steady; light, $8.85 to $9.20; mlxet1 
$8.76 to $9.16; heavy, $8.65 to $9.20 
rough, $8.66 to $8.70; pigs, $6.90 t 
$9.00; bulk of sales, $9:00' to $9.10.
’ Sheep—Receipts, 23,000; marke 
steady; native, $6.00 to $7.00; wet 
tern, $6.26 to $7.00; yearlings, $7.2 
to $8.26; lambs, native, $7.00 to $8.85 
western, $7.26 to $8.85.

market

*1 Vt

;
/marketTA* ri-Seat of Ü/# . « -

jOwing through some mistake on the part 
of the manufacturer, we received a crate 
of Dishes one month earlier than expected. 
Now is your chance to get a set for Easter. 
We have them ranging in price from

or
INerve-ReoU.

ilFrom this you ean readily understand that when nerve 
force is consumed by excessive mental strain, worry, in
tense emotion or disease, the supply to the stomach be- 

limited, and nervous indigestion is the result, and 
Similarly other organa are deranged and Weakened when 
the nervous system becomes exhausted.

aLjSpinal
Cord

comes Baled Hay and Straw.
$12.00 to $ .0

10. Ot

li\
h-New hay, No. 1..........

do. No. 2 .......... ..
do. No. S ............ ..

Clover, mixed, let
quality .......................
do. 2nd quality.... 8.00 

Baled straw .............. &.6o

9.50 I
il

J8.00Dr. Chase's Nerve Food a 9.0( 5IE 4 10.00 no.IU ' ! :£ r

$9.98 to $11.98,0<-

$nervous exhaustion and resulting derangements bycures ■ . .
supplying to the brain an abundance of .pure, rich blood, 
the material from which alone nerve force can be manu
factured. Because exhaustion of the nerves leads slowly 
and surely to locomotor ataxia, paralysis, and even insan
ity, it ia most important that effective treatment, such as 
Dr. Chase’s Nerve Food, be employed just as soon as warn' 
ing symptoms appear. Dr. Chase’s Nerve Food, ,50 cents a 
box, l$ boxes for $2.50, at all dealers, or Edmanson, Bates & 
Co., Limited, Toronto. Every box of -,the genuine bears 
portrait and signature of A. W. Chase, M.D., the famous 
Receipt Book author.

fSeeds.
Merchants are buying -at county . 

points on the bushel basis, as follows".
$11.60 to $12.61 : 
10.60 . ll.o,

10. Of.1

,M !
•' "'t i

Alsike, No. 1 . 
do. No. 2 .. 
do. Mb. 3 .... 

Timothy, No. 1 
do. No. 2

I
9.60

i-'1 m1.66 
.. 1.25 

Red clever. No. 3.... 7.00

2.0
1..6C

Si8v0' I '

J* - H»., LAKiE
_____

35 Coiborne St |
OPE!^ SVSNIMGS M

3=00°=

:PILES CURED A 6 TO 14 DAYS 
Your drucoriat w.iii refund money i 

PAZO OINTMENT fafi, to cur< 
-.........* ' titiiing.. Blind, Bleedin,

B 1
.NO. 2—SYMPATHETIC NERVES. ;

14-
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KOOOOO

............AW-—-
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PAGE TWELVE
THE DAILY COUTER, BRANTFORD, CANADA

SATURDAY, MARCH 29, 1913 SATURDAY,
merit for the navy was then only 
about 3i per cent. •

Captain Scott was then appointed 
the cruiser Terrible, and 

on her way to the China station when 
the Boer war broke out in 1899. The 
Terrible reached

|OOC

. . USE OUR .she wasTHE OLD GRAND H i szMBRJC LINEN NOTE 
PAPER AND ENVELOPES
CASimon s Bay on 

Oct. 14, to find that the war had 
just opened. At once the Captain 
of the Terrible began to devise ' a 
mounting for naval guns so as to help 
the army, and hy the 21st a mounting 

T ... I fV a long naval 12 pounder gun had
T, ; orPnto htar) • ition, but I incline to the opinion 1been Panned, made, tested and found

f, ■ do reSS' j5. stones of thc that the Manchester of Canada s satisfactory.
toocis in the middle west across the more vulnerable at the present time Four days’lata Sir George White,

rder have a practical moral for the than the lowèr-Iying City of Bran»- m Ladysmith, finding that he had no
rrovince of Ontario, and one that ford. The river bed at Galt has not guns with which to check the heavy 
may result in concrete action in the the expanse provided at Brantford ,e from the siege guns of the Boers,

■ TH, l!nHe"d , -, by len8thened bridges and widened te,eRraphed to know if the navy
I . inland waters, particularly thc channel, and as- a result Galt in the Fou d send hlm ®°me ,ong range 4.7
I "vPrs ‘his province, have claimed down-town business and factory dis- "J: By five o’clock the same

■ their toll,, both in property and htv trict has had to take to boats as ‘n | ? • j"00? Capt Scott had two ready,
I main life in the past, and the situa- the early days of Brantford’s Strug- ,,,eS,deS, four 12 Potmders. and with

■ t,on does not improve as the years gles .against the Grand when ori a .. present Admiral Sir Hed-
■ pass- rampage. worth Meux-then Capt. Lambton-
I nTh<; .'"story of one river, the The Grand of Long Ago ff0t ’"to Ladysmith just in time.
■ Grand, ,s such as to justify a very “I offer no scientific opinion of mv qllh__n%1Stati0n1Trmmphs-
I real fear, and as a matter of fact the 'own, but I remember the time whe-i I, Subse(lue”tly naval guns were used

• o, ,h„ River h,« w”h"1""
- becn submitted to the Ontario Gov- and lower in the spring than it is to- thèr servie, h ■ rendered a fur- 

ernment by the municipalities whose day. The freshets were modified bv light with a nashing'arranceV6^

§mm susmmmM
t , , sacrifice, both in ac- Brantford has guarded its nether-1 captain and placed mTthe disposal of

v wmn.g and from tho death lands, and girdled its factory sites | General Buller.

-T erSU:e- ■ . , w'th dykes is a tribute to its fore-1 For these services Capt. Scott was
A rand rises in the north, sight. That necessity prompted the I not only mentioned in despatches

y up in the region of the Luth- monetary outlay does not alter the I but received the C.B. Then followed’ 
er Swamp, the Grand, which rushes fact. a series of gunnery triumphs on”he

1° 'ncatnate and devouring «j am told that the Grand has po<- China station, referred to afterwards 
in#, a er ea\ y rains or when the sibilities as a water power, and that I glowing terms by Capt Wm. F. 

snoa or ice melt, was held in check science and experience may combine I Sims, formerly Inspector of Target 
years ago. Then came a change, to concentrate this resource for use I Practice in the American Navy, who 
the woodmans axe felled the trees, in drv months of the year.” hfas serving in China waters at the
marshy lands were drained, and the It is intimated that Galt, Brantford tn?e-
e ers of winter were severed al- and other municipalities interested I r9°3 Captain Scott was given

almost in a moment at spring’s an-' will take this matter up with Sir I command of the Gunnery Training
pr°acl.’ James Whitney, with the deplorable I. cbo°* at Portsmouth, where he put

Of late years the pent-up waters calamity in the States to act as a | !n *2“? years original work, and then, 11 
have made their headlong plunge spur. The agitation is not confined 10 Februaryv 1905, when he had be- | 
south in a few days. Previously It to the Grand country. The people of com5 a rear-admiral, he was selected I 
had taken months for the snow and the Thames and other rivers are con- as.™e first occupant of the new ap- I 
ice to melt, and the tributaries-of the cerned, as well. I pointaient of Inspector of Target I
Grand to empty their swollen cur- In the States, reservoirs for muni- J" he continued 11
rents into the parent torrent. cipal water supplies have been a nérv J1*™1

This IS not simp y figurative lang- source of danger. Ontario may not oercenmil f I8", the 
uage as Fergus, Flora, Pans, Brant- be jeopardized in this respect to-dav til i had r' $ X the naV£ - 
ford, Caledonia. Cayuga and Dunn- but as the towns and cities grow'. I^'the alter ZV"c° 8l-97'' 
vile can testify. the reservoir may become an actual 4en the command Sc0tt

Government Aid Invoked factor and a decided menace nrivate I c ,thl command o£ the
«»■ k~ -™=- .»««„««!. c~“

palities deputed an influential dele- _________  _ _________ I „y' .
gation to wait on the Ontario Gov- , I ^ 7 w- pr°™ot.ed, ln T9o8 to the
ernment. Expert engineering opinion hCTinril/irMT flC been and,haS- sin*e
supported the view that the province Nr I UlMVIrnll I If W n d .-m the„Perfection of
should co-operate with the munici- IlL I IHUilLl 1 I Uf «centlv r wblchhas
palities in curbing the Grand, Re- tÆ c adopted for the navy.

iratrsciip^s
Man Who Brought Naval |lieved to be a closed chapter.

h Gunnery to Present 
High Standard.

Few investi 
est as our Gua-J 
wards <leposite h

Write for I 
particulars.

The Noble Grand Hat Always Been Addicted to the 
Habit of Getting Fresh in The Spring.The Royal Loan & Savings Company

«Z Put up in pound packages - about five 
quires to a package

25 cents per package
This is one of the finest qualities of Note 
Paper m the market, and we will sell it at 
the special price of 25c per lb. Made in 
Scotland—the birthplace of fine writing 
papers. 8

THUS
$1000 entrusted to this Company will yield at 

the end of five years $270.29 in interest. The safety 
of the principal is guaranteed by FIVE MILLION 
DOLLARS OF REAL ESTATE.

—OFFICE—
38-40 Market Street, Brantford

4
James J. War re.

Brantfi
.

— The Me

J. L SUTHERLAND Establishei
Pi

The Prodigal Judge Bookseller and Stationer Paid Up Ci 
Reserve Fi

193 Branches i 
cific, Interest alii 
est current rate. I

By Vangb an Rester

The regular $1.25 edition. This is 
of the most lovable of prodigal .stories. The 
hero has a most striking character.

one
Given special attei 
forms supplied. ( 
Brantford BranchWe Move

Price 49 Cents

Nex t Week
j STEDMANS’ BOOK STORE
I Both Phones 569

TarWe liave in stockm 7z , XT. , , a large .quantity of Xickle 
lea Kettles, Xickle lea Pots, also a large stock of 
Granite Tea and Coffee Pots which are to be sold 
regardless of cost.

$1.50 No. 9 Copper and Nickle Plated lea 
Kettles for....................................................... $2 10

Nickle Plated Tea and Coffee Pots, regular price 
1.25. , For........... /............................;.........................7i,c

AJI other goods in proportion. See our new and 
second hand stoves before you- buy.

LIMITED gun- 
average 

was

F your childien 
probably tile far 

.Don't scold the 
until you know th 
You set the housebc 
Is it reliable

I160 Colbarne Street

wsa 
First and or men 

This store can furni 
to-date

Squadrons succès-

Dependable Ti 

Clocks From 3
ANGUISH & WHITFIELD
Sanitary Plumbers, Steam and Gas Fitters

SHE-
Agents for the Celebrated Garland Gas Stoves 
and Ranges. Get our estimates before Placing 
your orders.

JEWELLER & OP'

Thos. PottsFormer residents of Brantford, 
now citizens of Toronto,, recall with
out difficulty the lessons of the past. 
It is significant, indeed, that quite re
cently Brantford paid off the East of 
its debenture debt for the construc
tion of the existing Lome bridge, 
which connects West Brantford with 
Greater Brantford in the main.

“The rain poured down for three 
days at a stretch in September, 1878,’ 
said a former Brantford 
Star reporter to-day. 
pour occurred just before the, general 
election of that year, 
overflowed its banks, and

c
Phone 18140 Col borne St. Brantford

Bell Phone 1362
120 Market Street

—iANOTHER PROOF-- - - -  -
FROM THE WEST

.0 CAN APIA
tTT

EAPPEAL TO ADMIRALTY _ _____ ; . <■ . .

That Dodd’s Kidney Pills Are a Na
tural Remedy. To ManitoMore Praclice Ammunition 

„ Wanted for Use in 
Peace Time.

J. S. Hamilton & Co.For Cases of Exhaustion and Nerve 
Weakness—How S. Jeremy Found 
Relief When He Cured His Kid
neys.

HOMESEEK
IjOW Bound Trip Rates < 

-Mafvh to October I
Winnipeg and Return 
Edmonton and Return

man to a 
“The down- 91, 08 and 05 DALH0USIE STREET, BRANTFORD 3 A

(Lloyd’ News)
Vice-Admiral Sir Percy Scott an-1 Sniatyn, Alta., Mar 24—(Special)— 

nounced his retirement from the | That the natural remedy for exhaus- 
navy at a dinner at the Hotel Me-Ition and nerve weakness is one that 
tropole on Wednesday night. He I will give good circulation and 
said that at the end of the week he I blood

The Grand
Other Points in Pro] 

Return Limit GO tin
tourist SLUEI I\d

on all excursions. Cr.urfoJ 
fully equipped with Ufl 
secured at modérait 
agent.

■■HHipVMliP many
bridges were swept away along its 
winding course.

“The Colborne street bridge ^ent 
down, and with it a man named Ty- 
rell, who was drowned. West Brant
ford and Cockshutt's flats were in
undated td a depth of from two to||six was no reason for him to remain
feet. The lower parts of the houses when he only blocked the path to Ilrom attacks of exhaustion . and
were invaded and some of the dwell- promotion of those who were junior I nen , weakness,” Mr. Jeremy states
mgs were wrecked. Residents were to himself. “I tried manyjierve foods and tonics
taken away in boats, and others lived Sir Percy added that he had been bat must affntit that Dodd’s Kidney- 
in the upper stories until the waters in the navy forty-seven years, and I F‘"s have benefited
subsided. Elm trees, two and three he asserted positively that it had I auytl"IV8 e'se I ever used,
feet thick, were lodged in the streets never been more efficient than it s 1 “I am more than grateful for what 
and a substantial section of the city's to-day, and he had no axe to grind I Dodd’s Kidney Pills have done for 
area was a veritable Holland with “The navy estimates now before me-,” 
dykes broken away. Brantford was parliament,” he went on, “are large. Nerve weakness and exhaustion 
equal to the occasion, and at a laitge but concerning a factor of efficiency I Ne cat?sed by impure Jblood. Impure 
expenditure huge dykes were built, that I am interested in, I do hot con- I > M?d 15 caitsed bX diseased kidneys 
These have been strengthened, and sider that they are large enotigh It u'“n,g to stra,n tbe waste matter of
although Brantford has suffered is only hitting the enemy that will ! b°dy otlî °.f thc b'ood. The
somewhat from time - to time with decide a fight, but you wijf not ‘° ‘he kid"
danger imminent within the last few your enedy in war time if you do Tj ’ 8 K‘d,n.ty P,I'S have yet
years, the city has persevered’in its not have sufficient practice in peace * ”Se of kldney disease they
policy of flood prevention and self- time, because we do not spend suf- 1
preservation ficient. money on ammunition.

I am not familiar with Galt’s pos- “If we have not got enough money
I to increase the allowance of 

practice ammunition, and if we arc 
absolutely certain that the number 
of ships it is proposed to build is not! 
sufficient I would reduce that niim-T’ 
her and spend the money so saved L 
in perfecting our target practice ap-1 
pliatices, and in increasing the al
lowance of ammunition fixed by 
Fleet in peace time.

"The present Board of Admiralty I 
j have during the last two months I 
i done more towards improving the I 
I gunnery of our Fleet than has been I
I done in the last five-years, and this I . _____  ,
is in my opinion, the most import- AramUy, or an,"male ov'e/to om*
ant of the many improvements that I may homestead a quarter section of a va 11-
thev have introduced” I®?1® Doml1ll9n land ln Manitoba, Saskat*■ „ve jntfomiceci. chewun or Alberta. The applicant must

Revolutionised Shooting appear In person at tbe Dominion “
Sir Percy Scott, who is- in his &S,C,b?r M an,

sixtieth year, has won a big reputa-1 fsency on certain conditions, by father 
tion for improving naval gU.nery by b'o^febr°ther " Mster 0t
scientific methods and he -;eceived a Cuiti4tl^of ‘thëXd'Tr «”h T'tbr* 
signal honor at the begtnmpg of the I years. A homesteader may live Within 
year in 'the shape of a baronetcy. Stje^'«) acres. ^telfownSd Snd^Sef 

During the early period of his na- Died by him or by bla father, mother, son,
jval career he took part in the Ash- Tn““wialnr° dtatrlcts*1 «"homosteaNer in 
anti War of 1874. Promoted to can-1 srood standing may pre-empt a quarter- 

Lain in ,893, he was, in 1896. in ITfeï 
command oL the cruiser Seÿlla, on I fbe b°1F1®g^.|F °r pre-emption six months 
the Mediterranean Station. stoad1 entry “‘(Inélïd™ «fr<the time “requit

This Cruiser was soon the most hbjnestead patent), and cultivate
famous ship in the Fleet. At that I a hoi 
time gunnery was at a low ebb ,n I emptteS- 
the service, for. JUfle provision was j «tead te 
made for training. Therefore the re-1 Mch'Af tnree years, c

_____ port that the Scylla had made 80 per I erec‘ « house worth ,—™
7, cent of its hits was received with in-1 - Olteoty of ktnister ol, tea îuteHLr

credulity, for the averags figure , f wm'not CpaTd“ter. thl*-

ys.

CANADIAN AGENTS—ptown’s Four 
Crown Scotch, Pelce Island's-Wine Co’s Wines, 
Webb & Harris Jamaica Rum, C. C. Cody’s 
Cocoa Wine, Henry Thompson & Co. Irish 
Whiskey, Girardot Wine Co. Wines.

AGENTS BRANTFORD AND DIS
TRICT—Carling’s Ale, Porter and Lager ; H. 
Walker & Son's Celebrated Whiskies, Radnor 
Mineral Water Co., Haig & Haig Five Star 
Scotch, Ross Irish Sloe Gin, Cronmiller’s Ginger 
Ale.

PROPRIETORS—J. S. Hamilton & Co. 
Brandy, White Star Champagne, L. Empereur 
Champagnè, “Crusader" Invalid Port, “Chateau 
Pelee" Clarets, St. Augustine Communion and 
Invalid Wine.

pure
carrying nutrition to all i-arts 

would be out of the navy. He could I of the body, is again proved in the 
remain on the active list for an-1 case of S. Jeremy, a well-known re- 
other.year if he wanted to, but there | sident of this place.

“For over two

Through Tra
AROUND THE V

via “Empress <-f
years I suffered

The “Empress <*f \. ; ‘l 
Liverpool June 14. cl
Cape Town. Dnrban. 1 'olod 
pore and Holier Kune, art 
couver August ISOlh. \. ssel 
days at Hong Kong. "Kate 
cruise. $638.10." Kx,-lustre < 
anee betwi-eu arrival 
and departure of 
and stop over at Hone KOI

me more than

Full particular.- froi

w. LAHEY. Agent

1 ''A^/WWWVW

Before 
on WalCook’s Cotton Root Compound. *

ABSOLUTE
SECURITY.

our
» The great Uterine and

safe U Monthly 
women oaix rw

in

per box. 
l or sent

For that E 
room or De 
prices and d
Bring us th 
you to save

-No. 1, 
cases, 1 Visit Young’s New 

!9il Grocery Store To-day !
of prloeu

our
IT’S BRIEF

Genuine TTl

About the Goods We Sell jkÆANY were the compliments paid
our Grand Opening Day, Saturday, 

for the very attractive and neat y arrange/1 
store. ,we are now occupying at 175 Dal- 
housie Street.

' Were you among our many customers 
who called on us Saturday ? If not, collie 
this-week. We are always glad to take 
your order over the phone, but we would 
rather have you come to the store this week 
and see our Model Grocery Store.

Quality is always first consideration in 
our business. Let us. fill your next order 
for Groceries, Cured Meats, Confectionery m 
Cakes. Ask for our Special Blend of Coffee.

V ‘ -I ■' ' ■ '

Carter’s
Little Liver Fills.

us on
SYNOPSIS OF CANADIAN NORTH

WEST LAND REGULATIONS *,

NoblA fine,, Drapery Department with
beautiful Drapes and Covers for the parlor, 
hall or den.

new
Land

strict.Must Bear Signature of The
We manufacture Window Shades, Port 

tiers, Curtains and Drapes, and do all kinds 
ef upholstering.
. ~ Carpets, Rugs and Linoleums, Din
ing room Furniture, Bedroom Furniture and 
Chairs, Carpet Sweepers, Vacuum Cleaners.

84 Co
Sea Fac-Similé Wrapper %AAAAAAAAAAAA^^^V^^^WVWW\

Vary small end as clay
to take as emgort there Is Only

“BronDO rod HEADACHE, 
ltd FOB DIZZINESS.
E HffillUOUSNESSs 
n FDD TORPID UVEH. 

L3. FaaçoMSTllArioH
I___foÎtmec

:

M. I Long Furnishing i That Is

Laxativevihaustqd bla ’S7m . Wÿ*; -a’SKIM.
tEXION lx tooutha ifi oo acres tiS83-85 COLBORNE SJR USED THE WORLD

J '
: v mu* 175 Dalhousie St.B OU8B SICK H Always remember the fall n 

toy this signature ou every
; ,4

,
m WAm

. jteaitaeî'irjidiiiteàw.; t. pm»
ti mMPipmmH

wBm
HkiiTi •i"..- À \

'

CUFFORD’S
BIG FURNITURE HOUSE

78 COLBORNE STREET

The People s Popular Furniture House where customers 
feel at home while doing their shopping, as everything is al
ways bright and classy. Everything in the furniture line 
bought at Cliffords is just as represented. Always obliging 
sales people to wait on you. Drop in and see us.

CUFFORD’S BIG FURNITURE HOUSE
Telephone No. 15 BRANTFORD
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? I
all new and include some distinct 
rtovcttic>. "5/ Interest Guaranteerl ONTARIO

WOMAN’S
fORTONE

.

Lady Marjorit, V £twc

deposited for 5 years we pay 5 per cent, per annum, half yearly 

particulars/" b°°kU' h'™""euts Guaranteed” for .fan

■ re 1testedn
ie-‘<Lv”nr thi|nk •rll;lgo ?own at «M ]y^ the Other. “You got my wire’”

least'ï'won't until"dinner", cam keep| o'^e/Ztim^^dge/edTj' 1° s°y 

»«t of !„S way then. Or he'll be shut! how’s the leg? 
up with his friend of course__I’d for- i . , , ,

't i didn t always turn as red. as a “That's wVllT
ton/And" he Tel/all sorti oftihfagj T/it- d°" " *** ^ t0° mUch

he has no business to see—like his '
■ mpudence! Such rubbish too! What 
a perfect stupid Fenella is! And she 
had to confess that he’d never said as 
much as a sellable to her even hint
ing at anything 
should think 
have had 
for her

■UY YOU* 
PREPAID 
TICKETS 

NOW I

/j
t

IDEA f RfiHThe >

TRUSTS wnd GUARANTEE ^ EâlLmOS^j

«ÆffidKWSæÆffiwJ I
Teutonic, Mar 29, Dominion Apr ÿ I

SUMMER BOW I
SEASON.1913 “1U,U op-°- I I

Sand far.fiat. Foldar and Bandaama Boaklat iotes! fe^q^rt1. ^ *

ing, by Lydia E. Pink- 
ham’s Compound.

Company, Limited
James J. WarrS^S^^^- ^ Manager

Brantford Branch, 121 Colborne Street
T. H. MILLER, Manager.

on as
Suggestion of First Admiralty 

Lord Does Not Strike * 

Imagination of All.

You don’t think

Thessalon, Opt — ** I cannot speak too 
of your medicine. When my ap- 

|^^H||H8Éhtoetite ie poor and I 
[have that week, lan
guid, always tired 
Keeling, I get a bot
tle of Lydia E. Pink- 
ham’s Vegetable 
Compound, and it 
builds me up, gives 
me strength, and re
stores me to perfect 
health again. It is 
truly a blessing to 
women, and I cannot 

«peak highly enough of it I take pleas
ure in recommending it to others.” — 
Mrs. Annie. Cameron, Thessalon, Ont

Women who are suffering from those 
distwfaing ills peculiar to their sex 
should not lose sight of these facts or 
faubt the ability of Lydia E, Pinkham's 

Compound to restore their

There are probably hundreds of thoo- 
sands, peHiaps millions of women in the 
United States-who have been benefited 
by this famous old remedy, which was 
produced from roots-end herbe ever 30 
years ago by » woman to relieve wo
man's suffering. If you are sick and need 
such a medicine, why -don’t you try it ?

If you wait special advice write to 
Lydla K. Pinkham Medicine Co. (ceafi- 
dential) Lyna. Mass. Yoer letter will 
be opened, read and answerod by a 
woman and held in strict confidence.

W“No fear of that. I have been1 . HL». ., ippepneppipiii- put
and about for the last fortnight. As
you sec, I have to keep to my stick , Avtvw • , ,
tor the present.’’ , lyU.x UOX March 29.—While the

They were following slowly in the Pap?rs of every shade of opinion are ! 
wake of tl^e dog-cart as they talked, m=lme<1 to approve Winston Church- 
Barrington a good deal the younger W’5 Kfneral proposals, his plea of in 
man of the two. George was perhaps, Imperial patrol squadron based at 
live and thirty, a, slight, keen-looking, Gibraltar does not seem particularly 
sunburnt man with a broad forehead l° have struck their imagination 
and full dark eyes. From a certain Several make no comment on the 
burr that sounded in his crisp and idea, but there is a notable exception 

ready specçli it might have been m the Globe an evening paper which 
guessed that he was most probably of stands for the high'anddry some-
N°ilTrn /°°dianf breeding' He what old-fashioned Conservative 
u^lked rather slow!y with a slight After an unqualified eulogy of 
hmp, glancing about him with appre- Churchill’s general ideas, the Globe 
eiativé eyes at as much of the Castle launches into quite a rhapsody
Marling demesne as his range of vis- the nrooosed natrnl “VvTt f . • 
ion would let him see / proposed patrol. What foreign

“How is the governor?” Barring- bÎttiTwitTî £*" f'T 3 ,d?uh*1 
ton broke a short silence by asking • ' knowledge that five

“Perfectly well—jolly in aH ways' 1 !^mjured Dreadnoughts were sweep- 
don’t think I ever saw him-look bet- lng up channel to fall upon his shat
ter” tered if victorious fleet?” exclaims

the Globe. “It would enliven inde
pendence of action,’ but the unity 
of control of the Domin ons’ fleet 
may well.prove a decisive factor in 
maintaining the security of the Em
pire. It is based upon the right spot 
from which to protect both heart and 
limbs.”

!
so preposterous. J 

not indeed! I might 
my row this afternoon but 

nonsense. Oh, how soon will 
aunt Eleanor answer me, I wonder? 
And who can this friend of his be?

Matters fell out so that Barrington 
.ound himself unable to drive to Up
ton Wafers as he had

Local <Sn»ny ^ Jrâîk'vFM
The Merchants Bank of [Canada »*?

■ \ ;
IEstablished 1864 Head Office, Modtreal 

President—-Sir H. Montagu Allan. C.V.O 
Vice President—K. W. Blackwell 
General,Manager—li. F, Hehdeu !Smeet his friend. FarnTeiTonon0 of 

the Upland Farm

-
To Manitoba, Saskatchewan

and ALBERTA
«1th TUESDAY until Oct. 28 inclusive. 

Pi'oporMonnte Igw ro.ro tootLer points.

Paid Up Capital.................
Reserve Fund and Undivided Pr .tits $6,747,680

n. Farmer’s Business
Given special attention. IMscotiri'f notes discounted 
forms supplied. Open Saturday evenings from 7 to 9 
Brantfortl Branch, cor. of Dalhousieand George Sts.,opposite Post Office

W1 A. BURROWS, Manager

not by any 
means the only tenant on the Castle 
Marling estate whom’ he had found 
prolix', mysterious, and troublesome, 
and it so. chanced that two of them 
made their appearance in the oak par
lour during the afternoon and haras
sed and bewildered the 
mgly. And

was

■&

Settlers’ Excursions
To ALBERTA and SASKATCHEWAN
Every TUESDAY until Anri! 29th in 
Hn^.V%f.rpï 8tjtlolls ill Ontario, Port 
rates.’ Peterboro- ai>d West, at very low

istTsfZ.mL<,oat'hes 81111 P“Hman Tour- 
NIP*»Pi3R caï8 ?re operated to WIN- 
to noo n ni11' c^?,u,Be- lcnTinS Toron- on ab“e' ’.“tes™ Lhleae° and st Paul

or collected, and
agent exceed- 

n„. , . not oniY so, but almost 
put him out of temper to boot, the
|/mgVsur1hgthatn™tforCced s'enS rundown here-0065 he k"°W y0U’S

„:°wh- him your wire.

and tat?the1drive d’etigni'ng”^ °> Wheth" he °r should“l/l

there until it should remrl come wlth me- But he is
“George” with it. SmokTng as 7if ^-ï’ ^ 1 told him 1 didn’1 SUP" 
strolled slowlv im a„,i "g • , . P°se ll was necessary yet.”
view of the entrance gates "heWlthm ‘^Sut so; you have exactly hit it— But Other Parliaments Pay 
sently took a telegranAom hi« n<^x.yct’ How long can you stay?” The Westminster Gazette declares
et and opened and glanced over Vit l „No* ov?r to-morrO"’ convenient- that we cannot assign Dominions’
was the one which he had .1. ■ , • He gIan.ced. ”P Wlth some doubt ships to specific duties regardless of
reply to the one sent to Tmr» " I" US questioning face. “I don’t the Parliaments which vote
and contained nothi,I hit Z ? ' know what I m wanted for yet,” lie for them.
at which his train/oufd arriveat b/! ?,?Uietly' “Nothing - wrong, I The Pall Mall Gazette says that The

ton Wafers. Smiling as he read it-_ D patrol, if it is to attain its purpose,
a smile that was rather queer and en • ,'m' ^ot a bit of it. ’ Bar- must be free from any pre-occupi-
igmatial—he slowly tore .t uo and ' g,°n’S la,’!gh a,nd ^e were so very tion about defence of the
scattered it. < / °P a"d the other’s ace brigh- seas an(, ,hc Mediterranean.

sas» issrsL
-stirs ? irar.SiS’-b< *

rough on him if he hasn’t.” He laugh- the snarlA’ve contrived to Iref6 thine-s “After all,” the Graphic remarks, 
from^ltointl ofettther0Ugh °" iftto Léases and rents and account “a considerable number of English-
seems to me But thenar® K • U y°V know-tliat sort of thing. Thc men who pay taxes year after 
Ic ^1A r ‘ , A ; uîen he s a brick, 0l<j boys come here and badger me for the navY have never seen a bat-;ssc.d George! Ah, here we are at and ll handed if I taot lhich of ^ip Î" -the> lives.”

The dog-cart turned in at the gates
an7 p^Bed üb-bestdè hits3’Tn6 ;•£*— . oppose." * He laughed again. “Well, | was. luc 

>nt .he ■ was'warmivshltri n vtf i°m; tTle P^h-tViith is that I’ve been rath- cal idea
rntâmin who^desceïd froîff, >

and a word to the drivef had seethe Æü

dog-cart on to the nouse alone.
George, old fellow,. I’m uncommon

ly glad to see you!”
‘And I to

*&i

V:S

1 «rand Trunk Paciflc Rallwav la
;FÎnui^[fœSorS.betWee“ 

fro»afrSnttneea„ïad I’artkUla"

[^NhfecÆT4;^
The Tale of 

Tardiness
uncommon-

tVl
F your childienI probably the fault of the clock you have 

Don t scold the children for tardiness TfX»Y
Von Jtll \U°W î.h!y are started on time.
IsTt re ilw household clocks by your watch =^l 
Is it reliable or merely a guesiug machine ?
to-date°re Ca0 furnish you a handsome

4-I money

Removal !BARBER—REMOVALuntil
G. H. Batty has removed from 207 

Colborne St. to 74 Market St., oppo
site Victoria Park, where he wll be 
glad to welcome bis many customers. -

up-
narrow

Dependable Timepiece $14 to $25 
Clocks From $100 up to $50.00

L ^TBNDERS for fencing
- will be received uutil April 

, "tii.lulS, tor fhfi.onnmtrHfîiipn of/a wire 
fence with gates for Monnt'Hope Cemetery 
along West e Street and Charing Cross 
Street, af^foUows : . _

4 root-woven «wire fence, with stays ,12 
inches apart and turned cedar posts, with 
two 12-foot wire gates with scroll and two 
«^4?* 18 , gaic^-auchor and brace,
posts to be set four feet déep in cement. 
There is approximately 152 rods of fen- 
el"g. Tenders to he addressed to Uhelr-
cTro’niy'r^, BrtinKor-i!ltlS

Messrs. Charles Taylor and 
. C<>., plumbers, have 

from
removed

14 King street to tbe-r 
n^w premises, No. 10 and 13 
Dàlhousie street, near the Drill 
Hall, where they are better 
equipped to serve the public in 
all lines pertaining to the 
plumbing trade. A ’phone 
sage or card

via

SHEPPARD ® SON
JEWELLER & OPTICIAN ! year

152 COLBORNE STREET: :
}

I The Daily Telegraph is jubiiiant 
not built far this sort of business, I over fhat its naval correspondent

......................... “Well, I was lucky to put forward the identi-
now officially proposed.-'

..... .................... I A Charge, not a Relief
eyes gave a twin-1 The News says that Churchill fold 

k’“- ”1 dare say,” he said dryly. “Not the Commons yesterday that there 
that detail ever was your strong point was no prospect of avoiding large 
I fancy, Sb things are in a muddle, continuous increases in naval esti- 
eb-” mates unless the period of active

Dense and all of a muddle, hang rivalries and rapid scientific expan- 
them!”

mes- 
will receive 

and quick
—•—

prompt attention, 
service.CANADIAN PACIFIC. HAII.W tv VrOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that an

^‘sdiriSLML'Bisss
ton. 11uatees, to sell and convey in fee ^1*t /« *1**11’ n« the Glihe ÎM. 
In the City of Brantford, in the Çountv ofSg  ̂Æm s^*

hy'tSl 80)11 and

EXCURSIONS
cms, rmoR & co.

10 "and 12 dalhousicJStrect
To Manitoba, Saskatchewan, Alberta

see you! The response 
was as heartily spoken as the saluta
tion had been, and each looked kind-

HOMESEEKERS ,
tow Bound Trip Ra&s each TuSjay,

”ar-h to October inclusive
Winnipeg and Rctiirn - - $!35.00 
Edmonton and Return - -

Return Limit GO days.
tourist sleeping cars

?,%tU ”r,Drsl2n8 Comfortable bar 111».
C'.I'U equipped with -bedding, Haul M
agent at moderate rates through local COLONIST CARS ON ALL TltAINs 

_ . No charge for Berths
Through Trains Toronto to Winnipeg and West

AROUND THE WORLD

f Rell Phone 7SETTLERS sion cattie to an end.
(To be Cotiiiirued.): “In the face of the figures he gave 

and of the decision to convert ;the 
gifts of the Dominions Into a charge 
upon, not a relief to the British tax
payer, this seems plain enough. The 
future is dismal unless forces.which 
can bring about a change come into 
operation.’”

For settlers tra
veling 
stock

Settlers and fa
milies without 
livestock should 
use
Regular Trains
Leaving Toronto 
10-20 p.m. dally 
Through Colo’st 
*V Tourist Sle'rs

« Ithis tenth day of
KRISTER & ftKYD. 

SoWcUors,;fop said Trustees.

with live- 
aud. effects 

Special Trains 
Wiliiea veToron t o$ 

Each Tucfiday 
March and April 

10.20 p.m.

43.00
f Cooking !|By HOWARD L. RANN i ;

WSk-tmc' • C ----------- i—z----- 1------------I -, t&à11™. TENfEItS addressed to' the
^ marriage’ccremnn3 "l e"h *° $prUng imn>ediately after the honey- FOPtj yfifiTSIn086,20 jftttfi fhe fordt^o?Hia^VocÆ'îôr? couSlS? R wffl W you to buy from US.

times makes the bridlgroomiril Hghter P“ ****•**'■ V^FŸéH tod recall- are out of the high rent dis-

he had had his eyes tested before git- Cooking- begins about half past six mende d > 7 physicians. ’Wl^tUr, "at A^c8îtoroe,0Coïnf/S5f ^"Ct* Fer your Working Shirts,
mg in. If all prospective brides were in thè morning and pursues a woman WOm«R’S Ailments fDp Mailtfil'S an, , , Overalls, Clothing, Collars, Ties
obliged to lay out samples of their throughout the rest of her natural Female Pjllfi, at yOUf .drMggiStS VÆ etc. Call in and be convinced that ^

prior to the wed- and begins to figure on erecting a * MJKt QUlVK luLU « o,,”n the Po8tma8te1' other store in Brantford,
ding march, there shirtwaist, she will remember that she /1ITDI7 MkfTViV ^ar,e1 notified that ten-
Jould be less in- hasn’t anything cooked for lunch ex- GÜRE^ÀCTS (ÎENTLY
discriminate wed- cept sliced oranges, so she takes down - 0“nI,tloLa»nn ‘ lf,atuT’ 8iatllle vhelr

f °?fk and ,n?ore a Iot of dishes she has just washed PAPE’S COLD COMPOUND naetl/raese f Ù^actual tign^ure. th? 

rhclnr T Proceeds to muss them up. If CURES COLDS AND GRIPPE a”,d tPheL'a™
chelors in this she goes down town in the afternoon, i IN A FEW titîÜRS. “'ïl4 •gira“' ” ”
W C o o k-in/'i - me,hcOUght °- ÇOoking win strike her The most severe cold will be bro- -cc?ptd‘e^e^^bclt<#anB^6>> ?”
tnull.Vl8 th n h C.°,nSuleuCe and give her no ken, and all grippe misery ended af- Minister‘o! tSff, of,v,thi Honourii.ie
sH,nnl f 6 PteaCe.Unt,Ishe h^ returned home and ter taking *a dose of Pipe’s Ü>ld permit Ü !£“
„ e f ,rPCri' stirred up a sponge -cake. Cooking is Compound every two hours until tnrf«te<I if the p£

cncc, at the ex- a greater tyrant than a mother-in-law three consecutive doses are taken.
pense of mourn- who was opposed to the marriage and You will distinctly feel all the dis- i^Tr'VnV'01'* contracted
« husbands. It has never seen any occasion toThange agreeable symptoms leaving after fhe i~-> ^ *°('epte<1 the cha<luc be"

,,-M,. ,i8„o„, Ï.’ koS& i, ,o good ,d,.„t *%•” ., „ - ; «»SflSS?„*S,nUS? “

would criticize his wife’s fir^wrest0 where* tibey,^b,V*®f Wl“d enshness. sneezing, running of the DePartment ef p,Uhli,- tv«rk< ecn‘ta^- 
ling match with the bakinn nTw/er" ^.e There be 4apped for =» opera nose, sore throat, mucous catarrhal $igj ,h,
biscuit and refuse to try out a IT ”g that wU) lo°s- discharges, soreness, stiffness, rheu-
dozen, simply because hU m^her Was 'n a man 8 P«rse strings quicker than matism pains, and other ,^,h°rlty fr0m ^ Departments^.

a good plain cook who had worked 't '"e ,rand of home cooking which *ail*sh«*-
the trade for fifty years, is a vile docsn,t have to be backed away from J.Tak* this wonderful Cotiipound, as 
wretch, yet this does not alter the fact in order to give orefer.^. directed, with the knowledge that
that some of the biscuit which are digested cereal ° ® P"' th.e.rek 15 *'c,thil,g else in the -world,

which will cure your cold or end 
Grippe misery as promptly and with
out any other assistance dr bad af- 
ier-effects as a 25-cent package of 
Pape’s *C6Id Compound, which anv 
druggist can supply—contains no 
quinine—'belongs in every hjpme—ac
cept no substitute.’Tastes niée—acts 
gently. i ....

COLONIST RATES TO
via ' ‘Empress of Asia”

P®,ee and Hong Kong, arriving Van- 
couver August SOlb. Vessel remains 14 
nays at Hong Kong. “Rate for entire 

*G:,a i° ” Exclusive of malnten- 
anoe between arrival time in Engin,,,1 
and departure of “Empress of Asia,” 
and stop over at Hong Kong.

Vancouver, vB.C. 
Nelson, I$.(V .. . 
Victoria, B.C. 
Seattle, Wash. 
Spokane, Wash. 
Portland, Ore.

I

$46.05
$47.50Lob Angelee, Cal............

«San Diego, Cal................
San Francisco, Cal........

In effect daily, March 15th to April

1
$

Shalit 5 Co.15th.
Full particulars from any C.P.R. Agent or write M. G. Murphy, 

District Passenger Agent, Toronto. I ?78 Market 5t. Props.W. LA HEY, Agent n8 Dalhousie Stree Opposite Victoria Park I.

t bo/vv'/vvvvvvvvvvvv 'WWWVWW

|V§! Is Yovr Furnace 
Working All Right?Before Deciding 

on Wall-Papers
: Mi
■

Does it need repairing ? If it 
does we can fix it. We make a 
specialty of repairing furnaces, gas 
heaters, etc. You will save time, 
trouble and inconvenience if there 
should be anything wrong with 

heating system, by sending

-Phone us and we’ll be at vour 
house promptly.

For that Drawing Room, Diningroom, Bed
room or Den, be ture and see us regarding 
prices and designs.
Bring us the size of your room and let us help 
you to save on Wall Paper this

■

*r H. E. WHITEyear. «[HALED TENDRHS fliHWfrsed to the nnBjgjfifc-afiBWt lasawr
wan alongfrhdtof Lake On 

speolflfattqus and form of cou-
ttîned StbtdlTni^uJ ta”18 of t,?llder ob"

Cte. 1 stmekiii WÊSÊÊMÈÈÊi®
Ü " f h of the Ann uni si

ht• it^Iî1,|n^t bÂ aeronrptfnidtl bv nn

Wtrto'î1" Khvqn,1.

Mustc and Drama aughter- n is said that it win stand
comparison with the best; the set
tings used are correct in both color 
and detail, the principals are well 
selected and make the best of every 
opportunity offered for producing 
auJ*?er ^one purely legitimate; lilies 

and the skilfulness of the leading
“ThS r- iar valuaMe asset in itself. 
The Girl from Tokio” will be pre-

S9thed at thC Grand Saturday March

250 Colborne St. '3 Webling St.r
PHONES ;

Noble (§L Son Bell 534 and 1828 Auto. 234 „
œocxxjocxxocl

IA First Class Attraction 
In presenting “The Girl from 

lokio the mrtâgement has- made a 
splendid selection. It is a laughable 
farce, that contains some complica- 
tions and numerous funny situations, 
that evoke uproarious and continuous

■
■

1

The Home Beautifiers

84 Colborne Street
j

Bs.à'''VWWSfWWS^WVWVW
Ernie Marks

Mr. Ernie Marks, of Histrionov 
fame and his own Stock Company 
will again hold forth at the- ’Grand 
Opera House for a 5 nights etiga'ge'- 
ment,commencing Monday March St. 
(excepting Thursday). . More than
eH" L" P?St M/- Mark? h»8 «cur
ed what , he considers one of the best 
companies that has ever appeared at 
popular prices, and theté is no doubt 
that capacity audiences will greet 
this clever laugh producer.*.. Mi 
Kitty Marks, the well know# 1 
magnet wil be.’'*en.in the sudboi 
Mr. Marks Vs well as a cof 

I company. The plâÿs present^7

—
jthoe*o la Only One

“Bromo Quinine’*
23 Melinda St., Toronto

—SPECIALISTS IN -

CobaltThat la

Laxative Bromo Quinine
USED THE WORLD OVER TO CURE A GOLD IM ORE OAT.

Mining 
Stocks, etc

s j Direct private wires to New Yo'.k 
j J end nil branch offices. Write for onr

\
1i„, ■mm sas^asà! "" "•

! >cpaitmi'ii i of mii.il,- Works s<'ctcu,V- 
.Ottawa. Mwit’ll ift». tvi:i 

XuwsrmporN will not h«- t
.t m-t NCMucMit if they iijS(‘rt it ‘with 
-nthortty from tho Dopi,rfmv,it. a

;
Always remember the full name. Look JCPflTlf Û

<o* this signature on every box. 26c. ^ ^
1

tie
ofÎ3

lining letter. Stocks carried

i '• 111‘2
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-
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USE OUR .

LINEN NOTE 
ND ENVELOPES
md packages - about five 
;age

per package
ie finest qualities of Note 
rket, and we will sell it at 
of 25c per lb. Made in 

>irthplace of fine writing

THERLAND
1er and Stationer

ve
ext Week
•k a large quantity ot Nickle 
ea l’ots. also a large stock of 
e Pots which are to be sold

per and Nickle Plated Tea
....................$1.10

and ( otfee Pots, regular price
79c

i proportion. See our new and 
Fore you buy.

. Potts
120 Market Street■:

ilton & Co.
USIE STREET, BRANTFORD

ËNTS—Brown’s Four 
ie Island’s Wine Go’s Wines, 
Jamaica Rum, C. C. Cody’s 
ty Thompson & Co. Irish 
■ Wine Co. Wines.

IANTFORD AND DIS- 
; Ale, Porter and Lager; H. 
celebrated Whiskies, Radnor 

Haig & Haig Five Star 
îloe Gin, Cronmiller’s Ginger

IS~J. S. Hamilton & Co, 
ar Champagne, L. Empereur 
ader” Invalid Port, “Chateau 
Augustine Communion and

rung’s New 
tore To-day !

e compliments paid 
Opening Day, Saturday, 

ptive and neat y arranged 
k occupywig at 175 Dal-

long our many customei’s 
Saturday ? if not, cotie 
me always glad to take 
In- phone, hut wo would 
bme to the store this week 
jl Grocery Store, 
ays first consideration in 
t us fill your next order 
!'l Meats, Confectionery or 
fr Special Blend of Coffee.

us on

GN ’
275 Dalhousie St.

i
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BUSY -SEASON IN, LONDON
X

» VISIT. EXPECTED TROH Tm
THE,MAN WHO HAS DECIDED THAT HIS"
,/"> ARMY MUST BE SUPREME IN EUROPE

:
1 Anglo-German Exhibition ,

» to Aid Entente Cordiale
\ ■'!

Kaisér Expected to Attend Show Which Will Be Openedtin 
^ Crystal Palace and Will Send Finest Examples/ of

Porcelain from Kadinen Factory. y'.*1''

BRITISH MANUFACTURERS WILL EXHIBIT WARES

V

Value of Marines in the 
Naval Base Garrisons

Well Khown Naval Correspon dent Writes of Probable Effect 
of the Scheme Arranged to Protect New Depot at Crom- !j 

arty—Some Interesting Tales of Marines of Old.

ORIGIN OF THEIR SELECTION FOR DISCIPLINE

i

T t
I,

\ Ii

/ VOL. XUI.-No,

■

ber of Commerce is also doing its share. i/"*/'' ' "

uzi-rrr •", ytravelling almost continually between Lon./t / \ \ Mfr

Exhibitors from all over Germany fand ' p -ilT’IKSHÊÊÊÊHÊk^v
Britain." he said, "are com,W. and, the $ - ÆM ilk

awards w„l be made for merit only. Vhe. 7 1 4WMbackbone of England is trade. The hack- <| , ÆM

bone of Germany is trade. It is o«r ob- -7- . |
lect to cement a friendship between the, " % cw,’ 'J|KC 
«wo Peoples." 1

The best Indian court in the «Crystal | '

i [Special Despatch.]
London. Saturday. , 

p>w OSSIBLY the German Emperor and 
I e/members of the German royal fajnily 

will make a short trip to England 
when the Anglo-German Exhibition is 
opened at the Crystal Palace. The admin
istrators of the gigantic show are confi
dent that the result of their efforts will 
have more permanent value in establishing 
the entente cordiale between the two coun
tries than any quantity of ‘government 

despatches, and already some of the most 
influential citizens in Berlin and London 
are forking on the details of the exhibi
tion.

I I* he■ i'«r [Special Despatch.)

quarter gallery window to màke ah eti- 
trance, for Nelson and hi, men. On one 
occasion. Indeed, ltd* said that a Cavalry 
reglmem wa, ordered to be dismounted 

sent t0 seara, marine detachments.
In the period of peace after the war 

with Russia, When the British Navy 
was reduced In strength and the con
tinuous service system pi-ôducéd'â bet- 
ter type of bluejacket, the (tiHiUry au
thorities, toovhom the marine offtters 
had b**un t0 took for advancement in 
the land service, were made a ware of 
the value of the corps for land warfare, 
and a battalion was borrowed otj; more 
than one occasion for service In Africa. 
It was said the marines were drifting 
away from Hie navy. To prevent this 
the Selborne reforms of 1902 were insti
tuted. by Which officers for the marines 
were to be obtained from çâd$t* trained 
In the naval colleges In the game way 

as gunnery and navigating officers 
The scheme of 1902, however, hf* filled ta 
this particular direction .owfng.to the 
shortage of officers, and for the preset!: 
the marine corps is being; Sfcain offi
cered direct from the shore. vCofh pared 
with his predecessor, the

London, Saturday.i7
■trN interesting announcement has just 
yUl been made that a garrison for the 
^ -forts to, he build for the protection of 

the new naval base at Cromarty, on the 
east coast of Scotland, will be provided" 
by marines, who will be accommodated 
In the old battle ship Renown when that 
vessel is ready to be moored In Cromarty 
Firth for the purpose.

The employment of marines In such a 
connection Is a novel proceeding, and In 
some quarters is regarded as the first 
step to their withdrawal from the navy 
afloat. The fears expressed on this point 
recall the 
vember, 1!
marines from the vessels of the United 
States Navy was Issued by Mr. Roose
velt, but subsequently was rescinded. It 
is not likely, however, with the diffi
culties at present confronting the Bri
tish naval authorities In regard to the 
manning of the fleet, that there is any 
real intention of “beaching the Marine 
Corps," though" such a step would com
mend itself to a large number of naval

;

*

Screaming Anne 
Election” m3 
The Expositt

!
r.

On Thursday, M 
heading, the Brantfoi 
ment, front page, top 

mew* “Indications 
of Commons in 
Expositor is advi 
from Ottawa yei 
May 20th.” 
ThC-above annoui 

succulent #rt known « 
There are 
In the Book of Ki 

is like the driving of 
ously.”

il !

il? r4
I

■
exhibits^

An invitation to the Kaiser to come to of the Royal Kadinen Porcelain Factory»,' 
London at the opening on May 10 is about owned by the Kaiser, and here will fc#; 
to be sent, and it is confidently expected shown the finest examples of porcelain I 
that he will accept if his engagements manufacture of which Germany is ca-

ni Ircumstances In which in No- 
. an order for the removal ofill! f

? TMt*
pro ..

! permit. At any rate, seme members of thej *)ab‘e* 

Kaiser's family will be present, for the 
Emperor has taken a deep Interest in ar
ranging the forthcoming exhibition ever 
tftiCè it was first mooted. For more than 
a yéar an influential committee has been 
working on the details and an office has 
been established in Berlin in direct com
munication with that in London. The Earl 
of Lonsdale, who is a personal friend of the 
Kaiser, is working on behalf of the ad
ministrators, and the International Ex
hibitions Committee of the London Cham-

Britlsh manufacturers will also, 
show their wares, but, besides being an 
exhibition of trade, it is to be more. Ther^/ 
will not be a different section for the exr 
hibits of the two countries.

t «il
7 i i S

' I "Y:
; " some wA■ 1j

*Tt should," added Mr. Liebmann, "cre-, 
ate the good feeling so much desired be, 
tween the people of the two countries."

An Anglo-German club will be on the 
grounds, and a German dirigible balloon 
will be provided for the amusement/ of 
those who wish to take a flight There/will 
also be selling booths on the German/sya-v 
tern and a German fair. , ’

London Outlook Is for a 
Busy Season After Easter

Thai, of course, w 
those gepts who exact 

However, if Jehu : 
keen, waggishly, as tbi 

A friend of Mr. F 
of an election about M 
promiscuous-like.

It encountered the
went the news to the i 
executive was called t( 
gents also tipped off th< 
—and line as well.

These days in Pari 
just ask him if he has s

FF'' j 7 ■ [ officers and men, especially men.
[. The, history of the marines Is not wtth- 
fc out a bearing on the present day situation.
‘ Probably they owed their origin to a dé

faire for some permanent disciplined force 
for use afloat when sailors were picked up 
only for a commission or for shore periods.
When war broke out or there was a de
mand for seamen those obtained either 
by voluntary enlistment or by means of 
the press gang naturally contained a pro
portion of turbulent spirits whose Influ
ence On the crew was not for good and was 
subversive of discipline. Then It was that services proved too strong to permit Of 
the value of a marine detachment on such a drastic change. So the marines 
hoard to restrain the disorderly members remain serving afloat, and very useful 
was felt, the marines, with exceptions they prove, especially as marksmen, ni-1 
which only proved the rule, being noted deed, now that sailors of the old type ate 
for thglr loyalty to authority. at a discount it Is sometimes said all the

It frequently happened that soldiers seamen might be marines or marine me- 
wer» requisitioned to serve afloat as ma-, chan les and gunners, as many.-of", them Ur# 
rinee, and the Welsh regiment, the Queen’s In fact if not In name. Seamin’ank rtijl- 
Royal West Surrey regiment and the rines have thus both changed ih their.func- 

orceetershlre regiment still bear upon tions at late years, but the diatlnetlofjl
er co ora a naval crown to signify that between them in name and dress. Ac., rS- 

with R°dney and Howe in main a* before. In thé world's youngyit 
In i-7 At the battle of St. Vincent, navy, that of Australia, it Is not so, f«r
. 7 7*°' Wilen Nelson bonrded atid cap- there they have no room either for a sap-

® Panlsh ship San Nicolas, it Is arate marine corps or for a separate sngl-
r ta soldier of the Sixty-ninth J neer branch in their plans for the future. ?

ST

U.:7
*! :
h :

I hew marine 
Officer will be less of a soldier and 
more.of a seaman, and can take a larger 
and more useful part in the Work of a 
Ship When he is embarked:

From what has taken placf jathe Bfltisn 

and American navies there appears to 

have been a general feeling marines 
could be dispensed with afloat, but the 
sentiment aroused by their traditions and

X, f:
W:

l,i m-I
I I

f

11 1 I«if |f
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■it fl Greater Demand for Big Houses, Duchess of Manchester 

Reopens Grosvenor Square Mansion and Duchess of 
Roxburghe Coming Forward as a Political Hostess.

EAGER PURCHASERS CAUSE REAL ESTATE BOOM

'

/i H/f
Little Effect.V

»!

Mi:Uj : ;

E ■
(Special Deepatoh.] preferring to be able to change when 'they 

so desire.
\ii

:I) LONDok, Saturday.A-W'lil
T ! & t

L . ON-DON town is really "empty" now The town home of the Duke and Duchess 
I from the social point of view, hut »f Manchester, No. 6 Grosvenor
*7" Preparations are advancing for what is open once again. The Duchess

would, appèav to be a very busy season, to prefer life in her beautiful Irish home 
There Is a greater demand for big houses Tandaragee, to London life, and spends 
than has been known for very many Past as much time as possible there with her 
seasons. Everybody who is anybody In children. She Is, however, expected tb
flic matter of wealth appears Jo be flock- remain in London over the season this
j|ng to Mayfair or Kensington, Regent's year, and will give a number of dinner 

Park; Bayswater or Hampstead; where parties, a form of entertainment to which 

huge houses built for men With long [she usually confines her hospitable tal- 
purses abound. Big houses are booming ents, and which she always carries 
and house agents are wearing a smile through with much 

‘which:", has been absent since the South

(Canadian l'rr»« l>, .pi
NEW YORK, March jl 

the,-death of J. Pierpont M 
financier, came an hour b 
opening of the 
gave them ample time to. 
urc| for the protection of ; 
Th'e.first intimation of tl 
effect w*s contained

showed general declines
pressure.

Wall

;square,
seems

THE iSApSEB AMPNCS HIS SOÜNEP5» X

[Special Despatch.] Stock 1
London, Saturday, 

need hardly say that the world Is 
watching with curiosity and, possibly, 
some little

zealous In his desire to assure peaçe by | ably calculated that the wave of patriot- 

preparing for war. The moment for pro-'land wHlcti will be set In môtion By the 
posing a great increase Ih the German centenary festivities will afford a unlgue 
army has been well chosen. As the Berlin ! opportunity for inducing the Reichstag to 
correspondent of the Daily Telegraph said Pass extraordinary military credits.” 
the other day “This year Germany cele- Meantlme !t ls apparent that financial
theateS0kthe rrnary °f the ,iberatl0n fr°m ~eyd 'm^h"d° ToTreiS'fhe"'  ̂

the yoke of Napoleon. * * * It ls prob- sary £60,000,000 or so.

II W Women Artists Are Winning Honor
■------------- «-------------- ♦----e---------------- ------ ---------------------------- -------- --------

anxiety, Germany’s fresh 
efforts to make her army supreme In 
Europe, and there are those, even in 'his 

own country, who seem to think that the 
German Emperor

>
I V., :1J

Z
larlty. In such examples as "Hen«1stbury 
Head in the Morning," "Berrow, Spqiot- 
»et," "Ruing Home After Vesper#"’ add 
“À .Farm N es r g't. Po1 df Leon," s#te has 
succeeded ih giving an exhlleraMhg Nid- 

presslon of IlghJ., air and expanse of ,*ut- 
face. •" ;4, _ ' V

Exhibitions of Paintings Show Free
dom and Dash, with Ambition 

to Test Novelties.

success.
There is also possibility of that other 

American hostess who is devoted to 
try life, the Duchess of Roxburghe, com
ing forward this year as a political host
ess. The Duke of Roxburghe, it 
is contemplating a political career with 
some seriousness, and it is conjectured, 
therefore, that the Duchess, following the 
example of her countrywoman, the Coun
tess of Craven, may shine in a new light 
in the social-political world at Chester
field House, where up to the present she 
has confined herself to big royal parties 
and small private dinners.

is perhaps dangerouslyS
x African slump. In all the best residential 

districts eager purchasers are paying big
ger prices for houses than has ever been 
known in London.

A huge house, like a country mansion in 
towù, in Kensington Palace Gardens sold 
for $1.35,000, with annual feu-duty of $1,400; 

in Tpper Grosvenor street, Mayfair, $72,600 
for under lease of ninety, years with feu- 
duty of $1,250 a year; and in Park street. 
Mayfair, $112,500 and $80,000 paid for under 
lease of ninety years with feu-duties of 
$1,600 and $1.200.

Street was astir eat 
for* the îrong on the flo< 
th<t opening of business, j 
caution had been 
against a severe slump. Ln d 
ed Morgan stocks, 
porting orders 
States Steel, which heads 
the Morgan stocks, 
the effect of the

London to Have 
Fine New Hotels

Special Trains 
for 500 Birds

I I

Etonians Like 
Their Top Hats

Only Form of* Head Covering with 
Pet Name Will Soon Reach 

Its Centenary.

M
'ti tak en-seems,

[SpecOj Deepate*.)

London, Saturday.
OMEN artists carry off

!

I■ t j.<" ;

-pel 
were e en.P! I PRINCE OF WALES IN- 

AMATEUR THEATRICALSW nearly all 
the honors at the exhibitions which 

have opened during the

Several Immense Structures Projected, 
with Every Convenience of Com

fort and Elegance.

^1 Selected Fea thery Destroyers of Grubs 
Travel in Style from England 

to Vancouver.
ifii
[ills 17

fin .n v _ j
most firmly. The ’ ~ ti 
amounted to 4,500 sh; • - > 
of a point. The other Mnrgd 
which include trie, S u?h 

International ! !;trvl

last few 
First there is the ex-days in London, 

hfbition of His Practise on Bagpipes Not Relished
the Women’s International 

Art Club'at the Grafton Galleries, 
is not a large foreign element here, "Snd 
what there ls does not greatly affect the 
général Impression

by His Fellow Students 
at Oxford. ,

[Special Despatch..!
. London, Sattmto.i

In addition to hi., other relaxations at 
Oxford the Prince' of Wales has been 
taking part in amateub theatricals. Where

in one play a certain 
line assigned to the Prince wa», "FSteh 
hi that; my servant Warren." ?L*efertif- 
natejyrthe President of Magdalen CAllege 
happens to be named Warren, and the 
production of the play wag WlthtfH.wn. :

It is-remarkable how popular thé Frinee 
continues to bé. for he khowS that the 

that Issue frdn) his ’rbndla, 
and which are explained as “. 'la. Royal 
■ighn.es* practisin' the besplpea." are cor- 
dially disliked by his fellow student,, for 
practise has not made perfect yet- In 

fact a Magdalen man raided life royal 

apartments and effectively etlendtd the 
pipes by means of a penkpife.

He had no such fear as Beset the mem
bers of the Oxford police football team. 
Just previous to the match with Mafdslat. 
to Which the Prince was playing, ilia 
lengthy constable wjw dilating on the dif
ficulty of winning the Victory.

There[Special Deipatch.]
London. Saturday. 

VERY season one hears- the

These are a few of the recent sales ; 
and many, houses in west end streets 
which have been adorned for years with 

"To Let" boards, are now beginning to 
look bright and cheerful under the in
fluence of the painter's brush. But these 
houses sre mainly being taken up by Lon
don's merchant princes. Society is getting 
rid of them rather, for both England's 
nobility and the wealthy Anglo-American 
hostesses, who entertain so much, do not 
ciré to have houses on such long leases,

The Dudhess of Roxburghe [Special Despatch.]was seen
little in town during autumn and winter. 
She is one of the quietest and 
elusive of the Anglo-American cipcle ; hut 
there are rumors of a royal ball In June 
or July at Chesterfield House, at which 
the King and Queen will surely be 
ent, for the Duke and Duchess

<[Special Despatch.]
London, Saturday.

TONboys are deeply distressed at the 
threatened decay of the top hat. The 
Eton boy in a bowler or even an 

aigrette plumed Homburg would be a fear
ful anomaly.

"It cannot be realized how much the

way,
New Haven, showed ly 
losses.

London, Saturday.
IVE hundred happy emigrants areE complaint

from Americans that London has not 
epough hotels—of the right sort, 

before long Americans will 
“sample” more new hotels, which it is 
said will reach “the limit" in size, com
fort and elegance.

F Of [be show. Miss 
Betty de Jong's "Paysanne Hollandaise,” 
a vigorous piece of painting, and Mile. 
Alice Renner’s large refined still life “La 
Plateau de Lac Rouge," are the canvases 
from the Continent which would be missed 
most.

most ex- Eleaving the shores of England forever. 
At least they showed, every sign of joy 

! when an interested visitor called upon 
them yesterday. They were all singing 
or whistling as loudly as they could, as 
if they had not a care in the world. 
They are going to Vancouver, in Brit
ish Columbia, and it is rare that emi
grants have as much care bestowed 
upon them as these selected five hun
dred.

'
I But Although news 

death was tiot a surprise in 
his .recent illness, Wall Sti

01$1 be able to
7

pres- 
are among 

the royal favorites, and have not only 
entertained royalty themselves, but are 
always Included ln any parties given in 
oonor of the King and Queen.

by hâiigs a tale.
suc-

One of the largest of the new hotels is 
that projected by the proprietors 
Strand Palace Hotel. Tucked

cess of Etonians ln public life is due to the 
top hat, which long practice enables blip 
to iyaar with a sangfroid impossible to 
men not broken to It in extreme youth.” 
Thus the Eton College Chronicle in de- 

From London 30 Liverpool they fence of the old fashioned topper, 
travel in a special express; special ac
commodation lias been prepared for 
them on the Canadian Pacific steam-

Fatal Accident

NORTH EIaY. Ma , 
Arnott, twenty-four years J 
from Renfrew, bookkeeper.# 
tin and Xjcholson. tninlxyfl 
Chapleau, Was killed at I!is 
C.P.R. station Sunday m irij 
nott was returning to Chap] 
the express and had Mopped 
train at Biscotasing. The ta 
in motiyn when lie tried td 
again atfd in some way,I 
thrown beneath the wheels 
most immediately killed.

IOtherwise the credit of the clubof the is up
held by native women painters, who show, 
as a rule, freedom and dash of workman
ship, and in several 
test the possibilities of the

It points out that, despite the animosity Jons in painting. Conspicuous among the 
it excites, the top hat is the only form of latter Is Miss Ethel Walker, always coura- 
hat for which there is a pet-name. "Top- geous In experiment, and the Misses E. A 
per is a word unparalleled to the English Hope, Wyn George, Gertrude Leese 
language; it Is the only, nickname whlèh Bethia Clarke, Mabel Layng and E m’ 
has firmly engrained Itself in the popular Henderson and Mrs. 
speech.

“The top hat,” the Eton College Chroni
cle observes, “will soon attain its cen
tenary. It has had many vicissitudes; it 
has had a curly and a flat brim; it has 
varied in shape from that of a stove pipe 
to something like à wasp waist, but it has 
been the same hat in essentials all the 
time.” «

So let the city man, the society man of 
Mayfair and Belgravia and the "nut” of 
Bond street abandon the topper if he will; 
the Eton boy will preserve it from oblivion, 
just as the blue coat boys of Christ Chutreb 
wear no hats at all.

h j:away be
hind Regent street, it occupies an island 
site of such extent that the Strand Palace 
Hotel might be comfortably housed 
corner. It will, also, be a "non-tip" hotel.

Another immense hotel, 
the proprietor of the Hotel Curzon, will 
overlook the Green Park.

;

Ï! cases an ambition to 
newest fash-Brilliant Season at Covent Garden 

U nder the Direction of Herr Nikisch
First Month To Be Devoted to German Operas, Including 

the “Ring” to Mark Wagner Centenary; Remain
ing Weeks to* French and Italian.

■

H weird sounds

f projected by

ship Montcalm, and another special 
train, to insure the comfort of the 
travellers, will 
Canada.

* It is to be 
seven stories in height, with 310 bedrooms 
and sitting rooms, each bedroom having 
a southern aspect and a bathroom of its 
own.

’ii I carry them across■ Borough Johnson all 
contribute good portraits or figure studies. 

The still-life and flower

1
These emigrants are very valuable, and 

hane been under careful observation for 
the past six months, while they have been 
undergoing strict examination in the work 
they are selected to accomplish—the de
struction of the grubs’ which destroy the 
fruit. They consist of one hundred robins, 
eighteen dozen larks, eighty goldfinches, 
six dozen linnets and three dozen blue- 
tits. x

I The ballroom will be one of the 
largest in London, and the restaurant is 
intended to accommodate more than three 
hundred persons.

! I i 1 -
studies are 

generally good—as, for example, Miss Irene 
Ryland's “Fuechta Blossom," Miss Janet 
Proctor's “The Batavia Bowl,", and Mrs. 
Loulsada's "Marie Claire.” It Is, how
ever, in landscape that the exhibition is 
strongest, and Mias Ruth Hollingsworth 
shows capital work in a series of riçta and 
impressive Alpine scenes.

>
m [Special Despatch.] ‘Louise,” is to be produced first The Palatial Hotel, for which a license 

has been granted to Sir Joseph Lyons and 
Mr. Alfred Salmon, Is to be

« * „ at the
Opéra Comique, Paris, and is awaited here 
with much Interest.m London. Saturday

HE first month of the fourteen weeks' 
grand opera season, commencing at 
Cotent Garden on April 21, will be 

àèvoted to German works, including two 

cycles of Wagner's •Ring,” under the 
musical direction of Heir Arthur Nikisch, 
Xo fiiark the centenary of Wagner's birth, 
which will, occur in May. The remainder 

of the season will be devoted to the French 
and Italian repertoire, and Mr. Charpen
tier'» nr 
duced.

T GRAND OPERA HOPS! 
BRANTFORDerected over 

the Baker Street Railway Station, and 
will have 565 bedrooms and a public res
taurant.

A special performance of "Samson et 
Dallla” will be given during the first week 
in June, forming part at the jubilee festi
val In honor of the seventy-fifth 
sary of Mr. Camille Saint-Saëns' 
upon his musical 
upon his musical

"It 1*
doesn't stop the Prince he'll- score goile 
and it We knocks him over we may hurt 
him. and then we'll be hid up before the 
County Court."

H j!
five Nights, Commencing 1 

—Monday. Tuesday. Wcitnesdi 
day and Saturday, with sped! 
inëes Wednesday and Saturdi 
ni# klarks and his hig coral 
vàudèville and dramatic stars,! 
and high-class repertoire. Md 
‘'T%m$est and Sunshine.” lui 
"Af'Herp of the Hills.” Wed 
(Matjnèc)—"For I-ove and a 
Nfeht, to be announced later. 1 
—tTshmaei." Saturday. Md 
“Happy Hooligan's 1 roubles.j 
tirday Night—"The Klopement] 
is the first visit of Mr. Ernie | 
and Miss Kitty Mark- to tirant] 
years, so don’t think you liavl 
this attraction before, lor you Ii 
Prices: 10. 26, 30c; Matinee. 1 
Seats Saturday. See the hig] 
specialties between the acts. 1 

Thursday, April 3—W erha 
I.ucscher present a gala musical] 
"THF. ROSE MAID." the 
which enjoyed two seasons j 
Globe Theatre. Xqw York. tH 
its captivating music, delieioua 
cdy. ’festeful settings and goj 
gowns, ami was proclaimed by a] 
Witnessed this operetta of fu] 
fashion as préttier than its I 
opera, “The Spring Maid." I'] 
of 75. with special orchestra.J 
carloads scenery. The Kutc ,Ju 
and the Rosebud Ganlen old 
Each girl a fashion plate. I‘rid 
rows, $1.50: 8 rows, $1: balancd 
balcony, $1 and 75r; gallery, iff 
25c. Seats Tuesday.

The food for the voyage includes 
hundredweight of "soft bill" food, a mix
ture of egg and bread crumbs, for thé 
larks and robins ; twenty-eight pounds of 
monkey "nuts for the blue-tits ; one-half a 
hundredweight of seed mixture (Including 
thistle "seed ) for the

g I „ -
L 1 :

Miss E. Thornhill, who ls3
■

exhibiting
drawings of Rome, Brittany and England 
at Walker's Galleries, has a natural apti
tude for water color, and her "Side Door 
of S. Maria in Aracoeli,” for example, ls 
an excellent piece of work, indicating suf
ficiently what She cat* do. 
galleries two ladles, Mrs. H. M. Wade and 
Mr*. W. A. Wllles. are exhibiting water 
colors of Swiss scenes and English gpj 
Italian gardens: and Mis* Bridget Kelr’s 
water colors at the Dudley Galleries

Another huge hotel is to be built 
site abutting upon Oxford street and 
Castle Street East, and is expee’ed to be 
completed in about eighteen months.

anniver- 
entry

career, the composer
I!3

1' FINE PONIES FOR
BIG POLO GAMES

career.
The “Ring" works will be 

their entirety, without
Ii presented In 

cuts, in the
& LYCEUM CLUB FAVORS 

WOMEN LAWYERS

I:
'Oik, "Julien," will be pro- same goldfinches ; a special 

small sack of seed mixture for the linnets, 
seven pounds of meal worms for blue-tits 
to aid digestion.

MÀN WITH FAMILY

OF 33 CHILDREN
i manner as at Bayreuth.

The preliminary list of singers 
many known In

At the same•*
'J9m [Special Despatch.]

. London. *».tnrd»f 
ihe Ponies for the use <?f the English 

team in forthcoming polo matches In the
resent for the most part the lagoon,"»; 0^^», J^MtoneLlÎ* ToTy

Venice in picturesque and at trac Mv.» four of * » i'*. , * s
11 H aitractive ipar or those taken over by the Duke ofas,.» zjsrz srr; "™ *r 5#

Fishing on the Lagoon," are loi Ï ^ 8 "Mme,y’ Kn*r*»’’

ample# of very pleasing drawing, ‘ **"*"•*' °t6er>
There ,1s another exhibition of a *’* *P,end14 etUri

color drawings of garden and other 1."4- t7okn<>wn’ ATlel'
jects by Mrs. Alastalr Murray a* the Dor* ,'h ''***' SelB‘‘’ • 8prlte’ LoT«
Galleries. They reveal..» lové of fio *■ 2“*^ Herka# av. Twenty-seven, Oriente, 

and a fine sense of cu.or-as, ^ ^ ^ ?"
to Delphiniums," against a sunlit brick In addition ' 
wall; “Penstemon and hlox " and -a ddl to P«nles
Garden of Roses," whil her ' "MtLiazj " Sendl”e Ir*n«’ pi
Road;’ Is a rather pleasing lamlscn- i Metep*'’ *,,d Mrj freake 

, , h . n men’ •• e«c The water color skefehe. i„ P»»»'. Hidden Stt
There's no Job for them, poor things .P. ‘ d ‘ have real,lls 1(1 tlw long run. The and other places bv mi. p Itarniless. Captain Chet

- *.. .. v:r ss.
.........................

The Oc. a.an performances will include 
“Der Ring des Xibeluqgcn,'* “Tristan und 
Isolde.” ‘Der Fiiegende Hollander.”

contains
America, including Mmeà 

Melba, Saltzmann-Stevens, Emmy Destlnn, 
"Tamihuusei"" and "Lohengrin." Beyond "VIarie Louise Edvlna, Carmen Metis, Mtg- 
these works. Humperdinck's Kunlgs- evada and Louise Perard-Petzt,
kinder. " one „r the successes of the araong the »°Pr*nl: Mme. Klrkby Lunn,

j contralto; Signor Caruso, Herr Heinrich 

Hensel, Mr, Hermann Jadlowker and Mr 
John McCormack, among the tenors, Ind 

Messrs. Armand Crabbe. Dinh Gllly, Gus
tave Huberdeau, G. Mario 
Gaston Siégeant and Anton

- iB [Special Desoatc*.]
' i i When the birds reach their destination 

they will be liberated, und notwithstanding 
the strangeness of their

London. Saturday.
Another attempt will shortly be made to 

reopen the question of the admission of 
women to the Bar. To concen* • >te public 
opinion on the subject the Lyi^l .1 Club is 

arranging a dinner in honor of the women 
who are attempting to enter the legal pro
fession. Miss Crystal Macmillan, who 
pleaded before the House of Lords for the 
right of women graduates to vote in Scot
tish University elections, will preside, arid 
the guests will include the barrister who 
championed the women's cause at the re
cent annual meeting of (he Bar.

said that the prospect at 
promising, but the stead»' 

sympathy among members pf 
lhe Bar,, especially the younger

Mr. Frederick Bush Beckett Has 
Eleven by First Wife and Twen

ty-Two by Second.

new surround
ings and the fact that they will require to 
be watched and fed for a time it ls ex
pected that they will begin nesting this

!
81 .aulurnri season of Util, will be revived; and 

a new cot • a by a young composer, Herr 
W von Wa.UeiHhau#en, “Obérai Ohabert,'' 
which «as be*m very favorably received

ah :

I [Special Despatch.] V.
London. Saturday.

Mr. Frederick Bush Beckett, who has 
Just celebrated his silver wedding with 
his second wife, has had In all thirty-three 
Children—eleven' by his first wife and 
twenty-two by his second. Many are,jntr- 
rled or In business on their own account, 
but ten are still living at hume. From Ids 
first family he has fourteen grandchildren

young man, "butl“nd <TOm b,S T'’"-' ,1'a  ̂ he
I am young, strong and willing to work cannot rOT1,'nibe' " 1,1 f!‘$. It requires a 
May I speak to your father?" jlot of thinking to reim-mber the mini » of |

“Why not?" said the heiress. "He |,|hls own two families, i.ml there is a i,g-j
o sequel tojsuch quahfleatlons as"you Enumerate’’^US^i *»"*! «-’ompetiilon among kings

rate. I that all the family are In the house. , | Is too great.

itK
8 1 Kings Out of Work.

Louisville Courier-Journal 
Abdul is a busied Turk;

Manuel Is rrearly broke.
When a king Is out of work 

Tis no joke.

With them we may well condone,
» .tuu„u each wears a cheerful mask; 

Looking; for a vacant throne 
L a task. -,

£ Sammarco, 
Van Rooy

s in u!l tin* important German l heel très, will 
be prod d for ^h#» first time in England.
'Id the Italian and French repertoire two I*™0"* th® baMee and barytones. The

! conductors .include Herr Arthur 
and .Signor Cleofonte Campanini.

'
.i t a Lift.on» will he madei-VLa Du Barry,” 

•Vy a, young Ita.ian musician, recently
Nikisch

il ] Mies
in-uni with much sih-vhk* at Milan, and 
an imp -rtfint novelty a* yet to be

Tlfi * No Romance.
Ixiulsvllle Courier-Journal “I am riot 

rich like you," said the

It cannot be I
moment Is 
growth of

by Mr. Gustave Charpentier, 
whone ' (jtiH kly became one of the
riront a du:; red works in the Royal Opera 

loit e. This

hhe
ill'. Tl

i A
opt-ra. "Julien," 

which ii-xy f-- t-st(, 1?.I asm\ i

m i
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